




THIY'VI fiNAllY DONI IT! 

Here is a totally new 100% pure vegetable 
base lubricant that is so pure, it's edible! 
And unlike Crisco, it's tasteless and odor
less. That's only the beginning. LUBE 
washes off the skin with plain water, doesn't 
stain cl~thing or sheets. There is no residual 
film. 

But let's talk about what you really use 
it for. The lubricating qualities of LUBE 
are far superior 'to Crisco or Vaseline or 
KY. LUBE is super slick and doesn't re· 
duce feeling like the heavier Crisco. It is 
much less expensive than KY. Vaseline is a 
petroleum product and cannot be absorbed 
naturally like LUBE. 

The price is modest, t he quality is tops. 
LUBE comes in a shatterproof plastic 16 
ounce jar with the dist inctive black and 
white label that says just what it is. There's 
nothing sissy or smelly about LUBE. Try it. 
See what it can add to your sex life. 

AVAILABE AT YOUR FAVORITE LEATHER STORE/ 
MEETING PLACE OR SEND $3.50 PLUS $1 FOR 
POSTAGE AND HANDLING TO: 

PLEASURE-AIDE 
P.O. Box 46060 (D-1) 
West Hollywood, CA 90046 

NAME: -----------------------------------

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE-------------------------

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6% 

ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

ZIP---
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ALL MALE 

5 HOT LOCATIONS 
NEW YORK CITY 

38 W. 28th Street (212) 684-9846 
500 Hudson Street at Christopher (212) 929-3064 

(a landmark in the gay capitol of the world) 

CAMDEN, NJ 
1350 Admiral Wilson Blvd. (609) 365-9888 

PHILADELPHIA 
1919 Market Street (215) 567-8354 
120 S. 13th Street (215) 732-9894 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

HOT LOCATION FOR STRAIGHT MATERIAL 
- ADULT WORLD: 1236 Arch Street, Philadelphia (215) 972-9031 

y•ALL COMEI 



"If a man does not keep pace with his ~ 
companio ns , perhaps it i s because he 
hea rs a d i ffe rent d rummer. Let him step 
t o the music which he hears, however 
measured or far away." 

Henry David Thoreau 
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Come with us into the Inner-Sanctum 
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The plot thickens with America's favorite hero 

28 ASTROLOGIC 
Astrology for the Leather set 

29 LEO 
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What's around and of interest to our readers 
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Lots of new ones to be exposed to 

66 STORY OF 'Q' 
A sneak preview of an unusual new book 

68 ADVENTURE WITH 
STRETCH ARMSTRONG 
A guy's best friend can be his dolly 

70 EROTIC DOTS 
Do-it-yourself erotic art 

72 HOT WEATHER LEATHER 
Who says DRUMMER can't have a fashion section? 

76 FROM THE BOOT LOCKER 
With 'Boots & Shoes' Arnell Larsen 

80 DRUMMER SHOPPER 
What's new and where to get it 

82 WITH THE BIKE CLUBS 
The word from all over 

86 MEN'S BAR LISTING 
Where the macho action is 

90 IN PASSING 
Ed franklin takes John Rechy to task 
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Getting Off 
It is finally official. NEWSWEST, 

recently renamed OUT! is out of business. 
What does that have to do with 

DRUMMER? Nothing, reall y, other than 
we started at the same t ime that the 
paper that became Newswest started. 

Back in 1975, the Advocate had 
changed hands and the new owner im
mediately threw out everyone who had 
built the paper, moved it to San Mateo 
and changed it to a magazine in news
print We were involved with the disen
franchised Advocate staff in their efforts 
to restart a Gay newspaper in the nation's 
second largest market. Finally, being 
disillusioned with trying to work with a 
committee, we went our own way, moved 
into the plant that was acquired to house 
Newswest and brought out the first issue 
of DRUMMER instead. 

In the time that has passed, the com
mittee killed itself off several times, the 
managing editor was purged, a new in
vestor joined the infighting and the ad
vertising department ran the paper. In 
spite of it all, Southern California had a 
news gathering media and Newswest, 
though no great shakes, managed to get 
around the country. This was probably 
due to the lack of any other national gay 
news source. 

NEWSWEST, unlike DRUMMER was 
never in the black. When it looked like 
it might be, someone managed to kick it 
in the head or milk it a little faster. In 
fact, it was losing so badly that another 
major investor was brought in, coinciden
tally another bath-house operator, as was 
the first. 

In the meantime, the infighting con
tinued. Editors came and went, usually 
getting rid of the existing staff or being 
gotten rid of. We lost an art director and 
an advertising manager to their continu
ing turmoil. 

Most recently there was another 
complete change of staff at NEWSWEST 
and an assistant was elevated to editor
ship with the promise of support for 
another six issues. The name was changed 
for better or worse, and the general ap
pearance of the paper improved greatly. 
In the meantime, disgruntled former staff 
members worked actively against the 
paper with advertisers and contributors. 

The promise of support wasn't kept by 
the investor, instead most of the people 
were paid off and the doors closed. 

Los Angeles is back to bar throw
aways and drag ego-sheets. This in a time 
when communication is vi tal to tell the 
Gay Community's story as opposed to 
the news blackout of the L.A. Times and 
pathetic Herald-Examiner. Especially, in 
light of the newly increased ravings of 
state senator john "Cheapshot" Briggs, 
Crazy Ed Davis and, soon to be wel
comed, Anita Bryant. 

The Gay Community killed off its 
own. NEWSWEST was never very great, 
at best merely competent. But it was 
factual and necessary. 

It will be missed, whatever its short· 
comings. 
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MALE CALL/ Dear Sir: 

PRAISE FROM AN FF A FAN 
Some time ago I wrote a letter to you 

telling you about how it was the first 
time I had ever written to any publica
tion, and also that I had gained a lot of 
my knowledge from your magazine. You 
printed my letter in your Halloween is
sue. 

Well, anyway, here it is Issue 15 and 
my praise still goes out to you. I have just 
a few comments to make. 

1) Your centerfold for Issue 15 is just 
great - hunk of a man!! 

.2) Your article on piercing was also 
great - I can appreciate this because I'm 
also into the fine art of erotopuncture. 

3} In issue 3 or 4 you had a small 2-
page article on FFA. Since then I haven 't 
seen anything at all on fist fucking. How 
about printing a good article on fist fuck
ing conside'ring that it is one of the largest 
fetishes among gay leather types. I would 
even write a story for you. So how a,bout 
giving all us FF A fans a good article. 

As for your bar listings, I travel a lot 
and can be of some assistance in helping 
you there. In Los Angeles - all listings 
are fine except the Bunkhouse - any 
time I've ever gone in there it was old 
men or nothing. 

In L.A./Valley - The Farmhouse is no 
more leather than Anita Bryant is gay!! 
They have a crowd of EST graduates who 
are all real strange - can be very uncom
fortable. 

In San Diego - B. j.'s is old men and a 
neighborhood bar. 

In San Francisco - The Lion Pub has 
all of 3 people on any given Saturday 
night. The Polk Gulch Saloon and t<.ain
bow Cattle Co. are gay hippies. The Wild 
Goose are old men and Polk St. queens. 

Well, thanks again for reading my let
ter and also for the great mag. I am look
ing forward to a reply about my F FA 
story. 

Bill Van Velson 
San Francisco, CA 

PANTING AND BREATHLESS 
Once again you leave me panting and 

breathless with balls afire and constantly 
hard. I can 't get it down! It's your Vol
ume 2/Number 14 issue with the hung
jock on the front cover, the pages of hard 
muscle, and stand-up stories inside. You 
rode me long and hard in that issue . . 
Thank you, sir! 

"S & M Gym" by·G. B. Misa was right 
up my alley, and the pages burned as I 
read. I kept flipping the pages between 
Harry Bush's drawin~ on p. 14, the Roy 
Dean nudes, and j 1m Stewart's "Men 
South of Market" to catch a glimpse of 
"Killer" McKenna. If it could only have 
been me under his muscle! 

But deep within the story, there's a 
lesson. Between the strings of shooting 
cum <md streams of golden piss, there's a 

responsibility ot all leathermen to take 
stock of their bodies. Men, get out and 
experience the pain(joy of serious body
building. You owe it to those who thirst 
for the real male body and to those who 
get off just looking. There is no substitute 
for rock-hard muscle! Purvp those mus
cles instead of just your fist! 

Lastly, may I make two suggestions: 
more S&M art. How about an article on 
Harry Bush's work with some of his more 
intense piecesshown. What a turn-on! Al
so, why not print pictures of men adverti
sing in "The Leather Fraternity"? Those 
of us ~ho need muscle to get it off need 
to know who to contact. 

Keep up the good work. You've got 
the hardest, roughest, and best mag 
around.around. 

Muscle jock 
Fargo( N. D. 

P. S. I understand there's a new eather 
bar in Minneapolis called "The Rear En· 
try" on Hennepin Avenue. I didn't see it 
in your "Bar Scene" section and thought 
you 'd like to know. How come there's 
nothing listed about Twin C:ities' Bike 
Clubs and action? 

THANKS FROM K.C. 
On behalf of the members of the K.C. 

Falcons may I thank you for the great 
magazine. It is a refreshing look into the 
leather and western world . 

We have noticed that the bar scene has 
the wrong listing for Kansas City. You 
show the Pit as the bar in Kansas City. 
The Pit has been closed for about two 
years and now is reopened ur J er a new 
name and is a girls bar. 

The bars serving the leather and 
western scene in Kansas City now are 
The Windjammer, the home of the 
Falcons, and The Round-Up. The Wind
jammer is located at 1822 Main, and the 
Round-Up is located at 12th and J effer
son. aoth . are located in Kansas City, 
MISSOURI. 

Thanks aga!n to you for the great 
magazine. 

jerry 
K.C., Missouri 

STIMULATED FAN 
I am enclosing two checks: one for a 

copy of The Best & Worst of Drummer 
and one to begin my subscription. 

I am separating the two because before 
I actually begin my subscription I need to 
be assurred that the mailing of your pub
lication involves some discretion. Al
though it was somewhat difficult to 
admit, I found my first reading of your 
magazine quite stimulating to say the 
least, and I would like to continue this -
enjoyment without any needless em
barrassment or harassment. If therefore 
it is possible for you to confine your 
'outrageous' mag to some sort . of non-



descript mailing envelope, then I should 
like you to begin my subscription; if not 
please'return my check .. . outrageous! 

AI 
Montclare, PA 

FLENDERMAUS WRITES 
I have been writing Gay s-&M fiction 

under the pseudonym of Flendermaus for 
sever-al 'Years now. Most of my work has 
been published by Larry Townsend in his 
Treasury series. RFM has also published 
some of my work under the pen name 
Pipistrelle. 

I am a charter subscriber to Drummer 
and have enjoyed seeing the magazine 
.grow. f would like to be included among 
the authors who have their work featured. 

Tony 
Illinois 

THE MILITIA MC CLUB 
First I'd like to announce that the 

"Militia" Motorcycle Clu b of Norfolk, 
Vir~inia has come into existence. Right 
now we are only 10 strong, but con· 
sidering that 3 weeks ago, a club had 
never really existed in this area, that isn't 
too bad. At present we are formulating 
plans for runs, beer bashes, etc. for the 
future, withour first run to the D. C. 
Eagle to hang our colors {we'll write you 
when that date is firm.) If any of your 
readers have any suggestions of helpful 
items as to initiation ceremonies or 
run activities, . we would greatly appre
ciate hearing from them. c/o Militia MC, 
P. 0. Box 1842; Norfol k, VA 23501. 
Our officers are : John M., Commander; 
James P., Lt. Commander; George M., 
Lt., Mike M., Sgt. at Arms. 

I'd like to tell you that the very 
first anti-Anita protest took place here 
in Norfolk where Anita, having defeated 
the Human Rights Law in Dade County, 
began her witch-hunt. While Anita was 
preaching hatred in the name of Christ 
m our municipal auditorium "Scope". 
400 persons marched across from the 
building, while 200 more were inside. 
When she started talking about homo
sexuals, those inside quietly arose and 
walked out. Although ours is not a large 
city and the turnout was smaller than 
expected, Anita, by her own admission 
stated that this was the first time she had 
ever met with protest at her speeches. 

John M. 
Norfolk, VA 

INTO INITIATION SCENES 
·I'm writing to tell you how much I en

joy your magazine and to ask if you have 
any plans of publishing articles or stories 
about initiations. Whether they're of the 
more or less innocent kind that take place 
in college fraternities and the Navy, or 
the rougher sort that go on in some bike 
clubs and the Merchant Marine, they're 
always interesting, and I think a lot of 
your readers would enjoy descriptions of 
them. Perhaps you could do a series on 
initiations similar to the ones on famous 
sadists and the treatment of punishment 
and violence in the cinema, illustrating 

the serie~ with photographs, real or dra
matized . Dave Kopay's brief remarks in 
his book and in the DRUMMER interview 
were ohly tantalizing, and some of us out 
here would like a little more. Come on, 
DRUMMER- what do you say?! 

JN 
Camden, N.J. 

A JAN-MICHAEL VINCENT FAN 
Enjoyed your "Best and Worst of 

Drummer," though I had hoped for more 
original material than it had. 

I did want to mention one photo in 
particular, which to my knowledge has 
never' been published anywhere before. It 
is the frontal nude photo of Jan-Michael 
Vincent taken from 1974's "Buster and 
Billie." Now I won't argue with your 
movie reviewer about the quality of Jan's 
recent films - most of them have been 
real stinkers. But Jan is still one of the 
hunkiest dudes in Hollywood today and 
he still has a Jot of fans in your audience. 
So how about doing all us Jan-Michael 
Vincent fans a favor and printing that 
same full nude photo on a full page in an 
upcoming issue? Better yet, how about 
a photo article on Jan's movie career? 
He's been in enough semi~nude scenes, 
including the scene in "Buster and Billie" 
where he climbs into bed with another 
guy wearing only jockey shorts, to fill a 
couple of pages. Maybe you've got the 
guts to do it right, unlike another maga
zine of recent memory that chickened 
out in its article on Jan. 

Thanks again for the 'Best and Worst' 
and for all the regular issues. Keep up the 
good work. 

D Pol 
San Rafael, CA 

Since I have been subscribing to your 
magazine and the leather fraternity, I 
have been receiving your fantastic maga
zine 4 to 5 weeks after it hits the news
stand. In fact, I usually receive my copy 
in the mail a week before the next issue 
appears on the street. • 

I realize your publication is the 
best there is, and I am always anxious to 
receive my next copy; so if this is usual, 
please let me know. If there is a problem, 
please look into it. Your magazine is too 
good to wait that long for. 

STEVE 
BARE FEET 

Once again I'm lying back comfort
ably with a roaring hard-on having been 
turned on, and inspired, by yet another 
titillating issue of Fantasies and Fetishes 
that I can only find, with any consistan
cy, in your fine magazine. I have only 
twice before in my entire life taken the 
time to write to a magazine, (I'd much 
rather draw than write, but I'm so exci
ted by this new issue that I've done 
BOTH for you.) . 

The first letter I sent to a magazine 
was to BLUEBOY, (forgive me) congra
tulating them, and thankmg them for that 
super hot photo lay-out with the foxy, 
hung, naked stud washing the sports 
car. DAMN!!! now that was sexy. 

The second letter was also to BLUE-

BOY that day I saw their so-called S&M 
issue. S&M in this case meaning STUPID 
M 1ST AKE. I wrote and told them the 
truth. I will never as much as pick up a 
copy of their trash rag a~ain as long as 
I shall live, al']d I haven t to this day. 
What you've been doing with style and 
taste for years, BLUEBOY tried giving a 
bad name in one sweep. 

Now this my third irresistable· urge 
to write and say how I feel as a devoted 
reader, is addressed to you, DRUM
MER, the only magazine that hears my 
"different beat". I've got a FETISH as do 
most of your readers, mine is the feet, 
BARE FEET. Your western lay-out real
ly turns me on, man, it really does. HOT 
DAMN!! Seeing that young fella's hand
some masculine feet photographed be
hind that dressing room door set my 
balls a blazin'. I have even gone down to 
the store where it was shot and bought 
myself a pair of levi's and a couple of 
shirts, (first time I was in there a hunk 
had pulled off his boots which he wasn't 
wearing any socks with, so he was bare
footed while he was trying on pants. Just 
like in your lay-out.) Now I plan to buy 
gifts for friends there for birthdays and 
stuff. 

f71ease don't Ignore my letter, I'm 
pretty sure it speaks for a wh.ole block 
of your readers who hate to write like I 

·do, but would like to know the same 
things . . And keep up the good work 'cause 
your com petition sure ain't. 

Joe 

·siNCERE THANKS 
My sincere thanks go to Robaire for 

his inspiring poem published in Malecall 
No. 15. I love it, because it expresses 
many of the things I feel toward my Mas
ter. 

And thank you, Masters, for another 
great issue of Drummer! 

MICHAEL 
San Francisco 

PUNISHMENT NEEDED 
OK, maybe I'm going blind and/or 

dumb (too much shit in my eyes?) but 
I've read Issue No. 12 from Top to 
Bottom and cannot find out how much a 
subscription costs, let alone how to be
come a member of The Leather Fra
ternity. 

Punish me if I missed it, but please, 
Sirs, give me what I need. I swear lm 
over 21 and Macho. 

Bill 
New York 

Simply send $1 for a descriptive 
brochure and confidential application, then 
remit the $34 balance with your completed 
questionnaire. Or send the entire $35 annual 
mambership fee, and we'll send your appli
cation. Membership benefits do not begin until 
the completed application has been received 
and processed at Leather Fraternity head
Quarters. 
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These three ,~:>hotos were taken inside 
Mel and Gary s notorious PIC!Yroom. Top, 
photo shows the diabolical "Frakenstein ' 
.chair ... complete with slave. The middle 
and bottom photos give two different 
views of their famous cage and how the 
enclosed victim is readiry available for 
fun and games. 

The concept is not new, of course. Private 
dungeons and torture chambers have prob
ably existed since pre-Marquis de Sade time 
when the first guy got a throbbing hard-on 
from some aspect of bondage or torture. 
Civilization has marched on, however, arid 
today almost anyone c·an set up their own 
playroom. The possibilities are boundless 
(no rotten pun intended), and depend only 
on your own creative ingenuity. Everything 
and anything - from simple restraints at
tached to the four corners of a bed to a com
plete and diabolically equ ipped basement 
or attic. 

Here are four hot examples of San Fran
cisco's better playroom set-ups to give you 
some idea of the limitless possibilities. 

The internationally famous basement 
playroom of Mel and Gary has been the 
scene of some very heavy action. A couple 
of their more erotic exploits in this room 
have made it onto the pages of Drummer. 
Others, into the S/M scene, who have heard 
legendary tales about this playroom and its 
Master have weaved j/o fantasies about it. 

The design is very funct ional, which is 
essential to the trip. Black walls with many 
mirrors. Toys meticulously arranged on the 
wall panel. An excellent sound system to 
provide just the right, trippy atmosphere. A 
system of lights, including a flashing strobe 
light, also contributes to the carnal mood. 
The floors are heavily carpeted to provide 
maximum privacy and performance. An ad
jacent bathroom provides a play area for 
more liquid entertainment. 

Mel has used his creative imagination to 
devise a marvelous torture. It's suspended 
from the ceiling with attachments for the 
slave's tits or other body appendages. Such 
attachments as altered clothespins which 
can be clamped on to tits, are attached to 
ropes which are hung over two pulleys. 
Weights are then tied to the ropes ... and 
the nipples are then receptive. to whatever 
excrutiating games the Master might want 
to play. 

Body suspension in wide, various posi
tions is also possible inside this room. A 
slave can be spread-eagled, hoisted, shack
led, tied, and restrained in limitless varia
tions. A different kind of trip, however is 
possible with Mel and Gary's cage which 
they demonstrate in these pictures. The 
cage is attached and hung by heavy chains 
from a winch on the ceiling, making the 
slave effectively captive and receptive for 
whatever cruel whim the Master might 
desire . 

An even more diabolical instrument of 
restraint is the "Frankenstein" chair which 
Mel has created. Built of metal beams 
bolted together, there are restraint at
tachments at the neck, arms, wrists, legs and 
feet to securely fasten the slave in place. An 
attached dildo in the seat adds a further 
fill up to the experience. 
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The top photo shows one end of jack's 
mirrored playroom with his adjustable 
table. The rack of bottles to Jack's left 
contains hair shaved from hapless victims. 
The bottom two photos are of Jay's 
well equipped, imaginative playroom 
which he devised and crafted himself. 

Say " Playroom" to most straights, and the 
image conjured up is invariably Pool, Pong 
or Pinball. Among the S/M community 
however, the word conjures up other, and in
finitely more interesting images of bondage, 
whipping, leather and bizarre ' toys' 
that penetrate one's delicate orifices. 

Playrooms are places where guys play 
alright, but play heavy macho games with 
each other. Places where men suspended 
sweating and straining, are put through their 
paces by experienced practitioners as deftly 
as any accomplished cello player practices 
and plays his instrument. 

Instruments of torture at one's fingertips. 
Images of misery and pleasure gleaming in 
mirrors. Marvelously constructed fur
nishings to fulfill a multitude of phantasies. 

jack's playroom has been the scene of 
some truly professional trips. This basement 
playroom with its exposed beams also 
features the standard mirrors and toys hang
ing on the walls. 

A really hot feature of jack's playroom 
however, is the table. Built at crotch-height 
and covered with leather, the two ends can 
be raised or lowered to fit the action. 

In once corner of the room is another in
teresting feature - a crapper on a raised 
platform on which jack can literally elevate 
enemas to an art. 

And no, friends, that is not a spice rack in 
the other corner. That is jack' s fairly exten
sive collection of hair shaved from his will
ing victims. 

The fourth basic black and mirror fur
nished den. of pain/pleasure belongs to jay, 
and is the newest of the four. 

jay set this room up in about two weeks in 
a spare room in his apartment, somewhat on 
the model of jack' s. jack is a talented 
leather-worker and has designed much of his 
toys and equipment himself. 

His array of ball weights are arranged 
meticulously in ascending order. His other 
toys hang on the wall within easy reach. 

These four playrooms illustrate some 
common features, but variations are infinite 
- depending solely on your material and 
creative resources. We hope in future issues 
to present some of these creative variations. 
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A TRIBUTE BY A. JAY 

It's a sad finale for the ra~ochy ol' 
bastard! World-famous Everard is no 

_more! And it was indeed world-famou~; 
The Everard was on everyone's gay list. 
when they hit the Big Apple. All the 
horny guys from East Orange, New 
Jersey to . East Brunswick, New Zealand 
made fast tracks to its door. One could 
almost always count on the sex there to 
be hot, fast and frantic inside its grubby 
claustrophobic cubicles, its dark dorm, 
its dungeon-like steamroom. There were 
naturally slow nights and bummer nights 
... but not too often! And Evie's ... as 
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it was affectionately known to the loyal 
hardcore ... had more than its share of 

. unbelievable highs. One could almost 
always count on some super, four-star 
scenes at 28 West 28th if you made it 
there on (1} a rainy, warm week night, 
(2) a full moon ... or (3) on a drizzly, 
gray Sunday afternoon. There were some 
class acts there ... sweaty sadists, muscu
lar masochists, beefy bodybuilders, cocky 
cowboys, tattooed truckers, balling bikers, 
macho Marines, horny hardhats, lewd 
lumberjacks, jaded jocks, wet wrestlers, 
sucking sailors, toilet trainers, sexy skin
heads, plus the usual assortment of 
Marboromen, FF A officinados, leather/ 
uniform buffs, toy collectors and the 
like. Prime meat for every pot! After
noons were hot too. In fact, Everard 
was a 24 hour sex circus! You paid your 
money and did your outrageous thing 
at any hour. 

Everard almost always played to a 
packed house. On a busy night, there was 
a trick in getting a room that only the 
steadies knew about. First, let me explain 
that Everard invariably ran out of rooms 
early in the evening. Weekends and holi
days were especially frantic. Rooms ... 
especially on the third floor were at a 
premium. Any novice walking in and 
wanting a room in this prime time was 
told to wait in the small, adjoining 
coffee shop. You would be called. No 
numbers were assigned. Everyone was on 
the honor system to know who followed 

·who when a gruff voice announced over 
the tiny intercom, "Room." But the 

· faithful bypassed this indignity by lining 
up in a small hallway to the right of the 
check-in cage. These regulars were the 
privileged 'cause as soon as a room 
opened up, they got first crack. Of 
course, this preferential treatment cost 
$2-$3 over the room rate and went into 
the greedy pockets of the trolls that 
maned the check-in cage. The help were 
out front all unsmiling, straight, surly, 
and shifty-eyed. They all looked like 
defrocked policemen. And naturally, 
those poor boobs in the coffee shop 
sometimes waited for hours to get up
stairs. The locker line was another 
story ... 

But despite the hassle of getting a 
room, Everard had magic. No other tubs 
can really come close. A sex palace .. . 
raw, funky, grungy. The beauties and an 
occasional beast, all ashes now. Gone is 
their small coffee shop with the large 
array of munchies ... the dank, heady 
smell of sex everywhere . .. the peeling 
walls of the medieval steamroom . .. 
the tiled pool for a plunge and a breather 
.. . the pool side TV that was always 
on ... the hunky masseur and his oil 
'massages' . . . the quick hand-jobs in 
the dark hotroom .. . the erotic sounds 
bounding out of the darkness from the 

. rooms around you . . . the sleeping cat 
in the manager's office . . . Gone, but 
not forgotten. Goodbye, ol' buddy! 
You will be missed! 

THE EVERARD FIRE 
by George Birimisa 

At seven o'clock on the morning of 
May 25th, flames gutted the oldest gay 

steam baths in the United States, the 
Everard. Nine of our gay brothers were 
burned beyond recognition and seven 
more were hospitalized. As we go to press 
one of the victims is in critical condition . 
Fire officials emphasized after a week
long search of the charred rubble that 
they do not believe "any more bodies 
might be still in the three-story wreak
age." Fire Commissioner John T. 
O'Hagan said, "Several of the known 
victims were unbelievably charred. In 
some cases it was difficult to recognize 
that we were even dealing with a human 
body." 

A number of gays showed their feel
ings about the Everard halocaust by 
demonstrating at City Hall and calling 
attention to the 'fire trap ' meance of the 
establishment. They demanded a thorough 
investigation. A young man who held 
hands with his male friend wanted to 
know why it took over an hour for the 
fire department to answer the frantic 
phone calls from the baths. "We want 
answers now, not excuses," he yelled. 
"We demand our civil rights as American 
citizens!" 

However, this did not deter Mayor 
· Beame and his defense of the status quo. 

Beame pointed out that the Everard 
Baths was not licensed as a hotel and 
maximum occupancy was for only twelve 
hours. Since the fire broke out in the 
early morning how would anyone know if 
the patrons had occupied their tiny cubi
cles for more than twelve hours? After 
all, how many patrons slept at the Baths? 
Anyway, the vast majority entered after 
the bars had shut their doors or even 
later considering the gay clubs that are 
usually open until dawn . 

Mayor Beame implied that gays broke 
the law by sleeping in their filthy cubicles 
for more than twelve hours. Somehow he 
forgot to mention the incredible fact 
that if a new sprinkler system had been 
connected there would not have been any 
charred bodies on the morning o f May 
25th! 

The listed owner of the Everard Baths, 
one Irving Fine, 62, stated that he had 
complied with an August, 1976, order to 
install the sprinkler system but that he 
had until July of 1977 to connect it. If 
this sounds strange and unusual it is 
because it is strange and unusual. 

A Columbia psychology student said, 
"I was walking my dog when I smelled 
smoke and heard screams. I ran around 
the corner and men were hanging naked 
from the second story ledge, falling to the 
pavement Men were everywhere . . . 
running in all directions in towels and 
shorts. The smoke was black. Just then 
the first fire truck pulled up. It was a 
catastrophe!" 

Let u-s start from the beginning. The 
building on 28th and Broadway was 
erected in 1890 by James Everard, an 
Irish brewing magnate. At the time it 
was in the center of the new growth of 
Manhattan that was quickly moving 
uptown from Allen and Delancey Streets. 
The Everard was a luxurious status sym
bol that appealed to the burgeoning 
upper middle class at the turn of the 
century who were growing fat on the 
money of J.P. Morgan and the Rocke
fellers. ~t's curleycue fake Roman archi-



tecture appealed to the nouveau riche 
tf.ey flocked b os he t F 

(\! c: IY,~s 7 ~~sof the m iClto n area r
r, 1 g ' the Evefard Btlil ing restlge 
r~~ u ~~~;n ts like L'uchow '~ an I:>ej
mQmvo.:1;·s.,. were a stone's throw away. 

Sun eJ Everard made its transfoTmati0n 
fmm. ~-ttlt "normal majori " t a gay 
watering hole after the aF a became in
feste€1 rwith cheap ' otel'! ar d a red 'liglff 7 
district. fhis J)robabl hflQ ene fter 
the First World War. t seems tfiat tfie 
respectable middle class had moved up
town to 59th Street and Centra Par . 

The erard Baths b arne tlie ub ifor 
a new freedom f r ga¥ men. Tlie gay 
knew that as long as the wer within 
the now seedy confin s of the Everard 
they neef_ not fear the wratn o the law. 
At the Everard Baths g y en haal a n w 
experience. They were the 'normal 
majority' ev~n though the establishment 
was run by tough looking, very taciturn 
straights. 

"There'll never be another plac ik 
the Everard!" said a husky leather jack
eted gay in his early thirties as he stared 
at the smouldering ruins. " I'm from UQ,..--~ 
state ew orl< . . Cor ing ... but I 
get d wn hen once every couple o 
month ! It's tile best for hot .f!Ctiiont No 
bullshit! Th blacks, the sexy Puerto 
Rican's and tHe Italians! T ere wasn't an 
orgy room withj flickering lights and a 
Musak like a lot of the modern places ... 
nothin~ but wild se ! THere was always 
an orgy going on somewlil re! It's a real 
shame I" 

His 53 year old rieni:l in a business 
suit could hardly war to talk. "It was 
the place! It's where you went when you 
came into town." · 

When asked when was the last time 
he'd gone to the Everard he replied, "I 
just came down to have a look. Haven't 
been to the Everar in a couple of years 
but it was wonderful. I used to come here 
a lot in the fifties, before we had so 
many different places to go to. I guess 
things have really chan~ed! It's a crime 
. . burning down like thts!" 

The Everard Baths was the first gay 
baths in New York City and just pos
sibly in the nation. Of course, one may 
wonder how the Baths have survived all 
these years without being shut down 
despite all the clean-up campaigns from 
Mayor Fiorello La Guardia to Abraham 
Beame. There has been a persistent rumor 
that the owner was just a front and that 
the police department really owned the 
Everard Baths. Interestingly enough, this 
same rumor surfaced in an article in one 
of the New York papers. Of course, it 
was identified as a rumor. 

The baths at the Everard (whether gay 
or strarght) have been in business for over 
50 years. A license was granted in 1921 
which allowed for a facility with "a 
pool, baths and dormitory." However, it 
is commonly assumed that the Everard 
was straightthrough the twenties, became 
mised in the early thirties and turned gay 
just before World War Two. The short 
order cook refused to give his name but 
said, "I'm over sixty even though I don't 
look it and let me tell you, this place was 
wild during the Second World War! 
Servicemen were lianging ou 

Fir~ti1..4Pws! WP!l~¥i<d ¥ a in s 1 • 
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BY G.B. 
CHAPTER4 

"Hey, ole Rip's got a crush on you, kid!" 
Now his tongue found my balls that hung down into the 

crack of my ass. He slipped them into his mouth. Then his 
tongue .searched beneath my balls and he found my quivering 
asshole. His ton~ue slipped inside easily as my spincter muscle 
was loose and I d gone to sleep with my trusty cucumber up 
my ass. I whacked away at my rigid dong. 

Striding to the ce·nter of the gym, Killer grabbed the neck 
harness (for building up a skinny neck) and removed the long 
leather strap. "Bend over and grab your ankles, Rip!" he 
ordered. 

Rip bent over humbly, his hands gripping llls ankles his 
milk white ass vulnerable and ready for the leather strap.' The 
only sign of fear was a slig t quivering of the hard slabs of 
buttock muScles. 

ZING! WHOOOOOOSH! CR ... ACK! 
Shotgun explosion ... supple, worn leather digging into 

b~re-ass ~esh ... flailing ... wh1pping ... then the soft leather 
!Ymg qwetly on the bare flesh ... not moving ... then caress-
If!& .the. mi~k white ass ... loving it gently ... tenderly ... 
k1ssmg 1t With the hot leather. 
WH~ ..... OOOOSH! SMASH! CRACK! 
Agam Kill.er's. arm shooting t~rough the air, tearing at Rip's 

ass ... fascm~t1on ... pale pmk mark in the shape of the 
str~p ... turn1~g r~d .... then angry scarlet against the milk 
wh1ten~ss ... still. R1p hangmg onto h1s ankles· for dear life. 

. Agam and ~gam the leather whooshed through the air, rip
P}ng at the twm peaks of solid muscle. Now scarlet turned to 
VIolent blood. re? and the barely perceptible swelling ... edges 
of the welts tmgmg to blue-green-purple. 
. Now I grooved on Killer s body in action ... a magnificent 
~1ght to ~ehold. Sopping wet with deltoid muscles bunched 
m~o mass1ve power, his biceps, bulging like a giant baseball 
With the blac~ panther wriggling CfaziJy, ready to strike an 
unseen foe. H1s heavy balls bouncmg against his leg as his 
hand squeezed his enormous cockhead. • 

. "T~ke over, kid!" Killer t rew the thick strap in my general 
d1rect1on. " · 

T~e thought of b~ating R ip'~ golden ass filled my juts with 
burnmg fire. Now R1p was on h1s knees, his head buned in the 
~arpet, his gorgeous ass ready for more action. On a sudden 
Impulse, I bent over, kissing the beautiful burning vari-colored · 
~~ ' 

...'1:1is back_. .. wQrklt.oYer!" KjiJer said. 
WHOOO ... SH! SLAM! BAM! CR ... AACK! . 
Killer's arm in violent motion. Leather screaming through 

the air smashing into the flesh of my pectoral muscles. I heard 
the scream. It was my own. 

:'Sh!Jt the fuck up!" Again the inexerable leather strap 
eatmg mto my flesh ... my chest ... my belly ... my thighs. 
Desperately I pulled away from the searing pain. Suddenly I 
was on top of Rip Powell, face to face. 

"Hold the little fucker!" Killer screamed. 
Rip's massive arms pinned me on top of him and now the 

blows bit into my back ... my ass ... the back of my legs ... 
then it happened ... my body ... my head ... searing pain 
somehow turned inside out ... insane rapture gripping mr. 
being as the blows smashed down. I hung onto Rip Powel , 
feeling his magnificent body beneath me. My lips found his 
warm mouth ... my tongue went deep into h1s throat •.. 
total ecstasy filled my body as the whipping got heavier and 
heavier. I screamed as my orgasm tore at my body, spurting 
my cum onto Rip's belly. It went on and on ... the greatest 
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release of my life. 
Killer's body was so~ping wet as he sat on the bench press 

stool. "My sweat pants! ' He glanced at Rip. 
Rip jumped up, grabbing Killer's pants. He held them on. 
"Put them on me, asshole!" 
Rip knelt on the . red carpet, carefully slipping "the grey 

sweat pants over Killer's feet, pulling them up, tying them 
carefully around his washboard .stomach. 

"You're Slave Number Two!" Killer barked. 
"What?'' 
"Slave Nwnber Two behind Georgie l'orgie!" Killer reached 

into his S-weat pants, scratchin~ his huge balls. "You take care 
of the shit, .. clean up the latnne. You got that?" 

"Yeah, I got it!'' 
Killer smashed him hard across the face. "Sir, Fuckhead!" 
"Yes sir!" Rip's golden hair was matted against his tanned 

forehead. 
"You sleep in the closet with Georgie." Killer stood up, 

walking around Rip, inspecting his whipped ass and back. 
"And you drink my piss when I wake up!' 

"Yes sirl" 
I jumped to my feet, furious. "But boss, I thought that I 

got to dnnk your ... " 
Killer grabbed my flair with one hand and slapped me silly 

with the other hand. "Watch out, asshole, or you'll end up 
slave number Two." 
· "Sorry, sir!" I guess I was angry because Rip had gotten 

Killer's ten inches up .his ass. I wondered if I'd wait until 
Doomsday to get his gorgeous hunk of meat. 

Now Killer grabbed Rip by his golden hair. "You take 
orders from Geor~ie! Anything he wants to do with you. Suck 
his dick .•. anythmgt You got that, asshole?" 

And then I was . 41lone with Slave Number Two. "The 
craopers!" I yelled. 

· r'What?" 
"Sir, God damn it!".l yelle~1 slapping him hard. 
"Ah . , . what, ah •.. sir?" He looked confused. 
"Clean up the fuckin' crappers!" 
"Yes, Boss!" Rip moved quickly through the door to the 

locker room. He was buck naked. His beautiful muscular back 
and ass was a sight to behold. Cri~s-crossed with the whipping 
marks from the leather strap; They were turning a deep purple. 
He turned around.~ standing at attention. 

"Is that all, sir?" 
Seeing Killer's massive handprint inbedded on Rip's moun

tainous pectorals gave me a hard on. "I want.a blow job before 
I go to sleep." 

"Yes sir!" 
· "Careful with the teeth! You scratched my dick the last 

time!" 
"Sorry, sir!" He shifted his feet apologetically. 
I opened my eyes when I felt his hot tongue licking my 

balls. He sucked my asshole and then went to work on my 
rigid di~k. H took me two mi[lUtes to shoot my creamy load 
down .. hJs throat. I went to sleep peacefully after shoving my 
cucumber up my ass. I dreamt of winning the Mr. Bay Area 
contest and right after ... my night with Killer McKenna and 
his monster cock. 

>t sprayed the Windex on the lobby mirror when the sound 
of the Harley blasted at. my ears. I glanced at the wall clock 
nervously. It was five minutes t-o nine and Salvatore Rizzo . 
would enter the glass doors at exact\y nine in the evening. l'cl 
overheard Killer talking to the leader of the ANGELS OF 
DEATH over the phone. I quickly finished cleaning the 
mirror, my heart beating faster. What kind of an ordeal was 
Killer going to put me through? 

At three of minutes of nine two skin-headed young men 
in full leather deposited a black foot locker in the lobby. Then 
they opened the glass doors and stood at attentiort They were 
good looking with studded black dog collars around their 
necks. One was husky and the other was lean and hungry look
mg. 

At exactly nine o'clock Salvatore Rizzo strode into the 
lobby of the Killer McKenna Gym. Tight leather pants clung 
to his thick legs, accenting his enormous crotch. He wore his 
motorcycle jacket against his bare skin. Black hair matted his 
chest but it couldn't hide his massive, well-defmed pectoral 
muscles. He stood in the lobby, legs spread wide1 his chin 
thrust arrogantly forward. He gave a barely perceptible signal 
and his silent slaves closed the glass doors and stood at atten-



fion -three feet behind their master. 
"Fuckin' hot!" He shrugged huge shoulders. 
The slaves moved in unison, efficiently removing his lea

ther jacket and placing it carefully in the foot locker. I'd 
never seen such a hairy man. It coated his belly, curling 
down over his leather pants. His thick black hair curle~-over 
his shoulders, His green eyes were huge and penetrati:ng, ac
cented by heavy black eyebrows. What had once been an 
aquiline nose was smashed against his face. He bore a remar
kable resemblance to Rocky Marciano, only his waist· was 
thinner. He looked like he hadn't shaved for a week. 

"Where the fuck is he?" he growled, scratching his ass. 
The slaves twitched nervously as if Rizzo's voice was a 

whip zinging down on their helpless bodies. Then Killer 
came zooming out of the office in his sweat pants. 

"God .damn! Sal Rizzo! How the fuck are ya?" 
"Thirty seconds late !" He scowled at Killer. "Rizzo don't 

wait for nobody!" 
"Sorry, pal!" Killer slapped him on the ass. "You're in 

great shape. Workin' out in Oakland, huh?" 
Rizzo ignored the remark, turned on his heel, and moved 

into the gym proper. He checked it out; the gleaming· new la
tisimus dorsi rnachine, the parallel bars, the squat rack; leg 
raise machine, all th-e updated -equipment Killer nad bought 
from the memberships I'd sold since I'd taken over as mem
bership salesman and resident slave. 

The bald headed slaves deposited the black foot locker 
in ' t!>e center of the gym. "Ain't got all night for shootin' 
the shit!" Rizzo stared at himself in the full length mirror. 

"All the members out, Georgie?" Killer scratched his 
balls. Just looking at my master drove me up the wall with 
desire. 

-"Yes, boss!" 
"Lock the front door . .. on the double!" 
As I hurried back into the gym after locking the front 

door I tried to figure out what was going on. Sal plopped his 
ass onto an exercise bench. "My feet hurt!" he mumbled. 

The lean slave was o n his knees in front -of Rizzo, pull
ing hard at the heavy boot s. "Socks, too, shithead!" 

Sal scratched between his toes. "That one part of the 
merchandise?" His green eyes examined me coldly. 

. "Great slave!" Killer bragged. "Twenty-one years old. 
W~ight, 190 pounds. Fort y-four inch chest. Thirty inch waist. 
B~ceps sixteen and three-fourths." 

"Can'ttell shit with his clothes on!" Sal growled. 
"Strip!" 
"What?" I couldn't believe my ears. 
Killer's open palm whacked me across the side of my face 

and I hit the carpet with a loud thump. Killer jerked me to my 
feet. "Strip, you dumb asshole!" he shouted. "What the fuck 
1re YQ.I,! tryj_ng to d~ifuck up the transaction?" 

'1J:j.ANSACTI01v? My mind whirled crazily as I tore off 
my clothes. Was Killer really going to sell me to tfie leader or 
the ANGELS OF DEATH? Would Sal Rizzo shave my head 
and put ·a studded dog collar around my neck? Would I be just 
another slave in his stab le? The questions hammered at my 
head but I knew if I disobeyed Killer he'd kick me out of the 
gym. I pulled off my pan ts and stood naked in front of the ice 
cold 9reen eyes of Salvatore Rizzo. 

'Ain't no Swarzenegger or even a Franco Columbu," Sal 
snorted . 

"Let me tell you, Sal!" Killer's hand rubbed his mountain
ous chest. "This kid's entered in the Mr. Bay Area Contest and 
he's gonna win first place!" 

Rizzo grabbed my chin, forcing my mouth open. The son 
of a bitch was inspecting my teeth. "Got all of 'em," he said. 
"Turn around!" 

I obeyed with alacrity. "Bend over and spread 'em!" 
Leaning forward, I grabbed the cheeks of my ass. I felt the 

anger against Killer like a red hot poker in my guts. The son of 
a bitch was selling me like a side of beef. 

A rough finger probed at my bunghole. "What the fuck 
is this?" His voice shot up an octave. 

My head jerked upward and I turned beet red: Rizzo was 
holding a giant cucumber in his hand. I always went to sleep 

. with a cucumber up my ass but that mornin9 after Rip_ Powell 
had given me my morning blow job I hadn t had time ·to re
move it. 

Rizzo threw the cucumber on the floor. A sneer twisted at 
his ruggedfy handsome face. "Can't afford a gildo to shove up 

your srave's iss? n he jeered. 
"You sneaky son of. a bitch!" Killer glared at me. "You've 

been ruining my fuckin' salads, you asshole!" 
"I got a fist that's a helluva lot bigger than a cucumber!" 

Rizzo smiled evilly, holding his fist an inch away from Killer's 
face. 

"Youwa_nt to buy him or not?" Killer asked impatiently. 
I couldn't keep my mouth shut. n·B"oss, I don't want to 

leave you. Don't you know how muc~ I lo ....... " 
The dizzying emptiness slammed at my head, hurtling me 

through space, faster and faster. I fell screaming into a rainbow 
whirlpool of whistling, moaning wind ... jagged edged splin
ters of reds and oranges ripped at my body .. . tearing me 
apart. Then I was floating in a strange stillness and somehow in 
a different time, almost as if Killer's blow was a time and place 
machine, transporting me back ... back to ·my home ... 
Modesto ... a freshman in high school ... living with Dad 
alone ... Mom had run away with a travelling salesman. 

Dad never got home until midnight so I spent the late 
afternoons at the construction site, where the workers were 
building the new gym. I sat for hours and hours on the side of 
the hill, staring at the young man with the husky shoulders 
and the sandy hair. He was always stripped to the waist, his 
hammer pounding the nails into the blond wood. 

He was~ only five feet nine but was built like the prover
bial shithousewith his barrel chest slimming down to a 28 inch 
waist. After ·a: week of watching him I found out his name ... 
Buddy. 

·EaE:h· day I'd inch a few feet down the side of the hill until 
I was . close enough to see the corded muscles of his thick legs 
through his faded denim. His buttock muscles were so big and 
solid that they looked like they'd split the seams of his pant5. 

It was two weeks later ... the weak winter sun was setting 
when he slowly climbed the hill and looked down at me. The 
knobhead of his cock pushed against his tight pants. He 
reached down, pressing his thumb and index finger around-it, 
holding it for a moment. "I go~ta piss!" 

_My heart pounded crazily as I led him into the clearing 
on tb.p of the hilL. It was a beautiful area, colored yellow with 
poppies. Slowly and deliberately he unzipped his fly and his 
dick flopped out. It was long and thick and half hard. I could
n't believe a cock could be as big as Buddy's. It seemed five 
times bigger than my boydick. 

I couldn't pull my eyes away as he sprayed his piss against 
the green ferns under the tree. When he shook the last drop he 
didn't put it back in his pants. He moved closer. My body 
trembled with a strange, wild desire. "Here, kid. You wanna 
play with it?" 

My head whirled. I wanted to do something with it but I 
didn't know what. My knees were knocking together and I 
could hardly breathe. 

Buddy unbuckled his belt and his pants fell to his heavy 
work boots. He pulled down his boxer shorts and the big thing 
flopped out, slapping .against his flat, muscular stomach. Now 
bis strong hands pressed down hard on my shoulders and I was 
on my knees with the big drippy thing an inch away from my 
.mouth. He took my hand and put it around his giant balls. 

"I ... ah ... never done nothin' like this!" I mumbled. 
He didn't answer. His big hand pushed my head forward 

and I felt the slick wetness as my lips touched the red knob. 
My tongue tentatively touched his pisshole. He moaned and 
groaned as I opened my mouth and took the huge knobhead 
into my boymouth. It was so huge I could hardly get my lips 
around it. 

Quickly Buddy jerked my pants down and his calloused 
finger pressed against my bunghole. "Gonna fuck that virgin 
assT" he moaned. "Wet it good, kid. Plenty of spit!" · 

· Buddy picked me up with one hand and turned me 
around. He spat on his hand and carefully pushed his wet 
finger into my shithole. "Fuckin' tight . . . a cherry! a cherry!" 

He bent me over, my hands touching the grass. The ~un
light sprayed through the trees in magical gold patterns. The 
birds had quieted down. At first there was searing pain but 
then a warmth filled my body and I relaxed. Buddy had his· big 
dick al1 the way into the hilt. At first he was gentle but when I 
began . to moan and groan he slammed it into my virgin ass 
harder and harder. 

I jerked at my four inches of rigid boycock and felt a fire 
in my toes. It moved to my legs and then to my crotch. The 
cra,ckle of dry_ branches and I stared into the face of a young 
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man. He held his dick in his hand. My head jerked back and 
the hot wetness was in my mouth. He wasn't gentle like Bud
dy. He grabbed my ears and shoved his dick all the way down 
my throat. I gagged as his t hick cream spurted deep into my 
throat and behind me Buddy was jerking wildly as he shot his 
burning hot load up my virgin ass. 

And that was the beginn ing ... at thirteen ... I sucked 
off or got fucked by every good looking guy on the construc
tion crew but I refused to take care of the paunchy ones and 
Buddy always backed me up . He was a pal. 

The time and place machine went out of focus and I was 
deep into the blackness of unconsciousness that was finally 
pierced by jagged edged reds flicking at my brain like brand
ing irons. Then bright green stars ... pale blue of the overhead 
neon in the gym ... I shook my head, realizing I was in Killer 
McKenna's gym and I wasn' t thirteen years old. 

"Where the fuck's the other slave - the ball player?" -Rizzo-scratched his hair matted chest. . . 
"Cieanin' out the crappers!" Killer moved to the door of 

the locker room. "Rip! Get your ass in here!" 
Rip came running but his handsome face turned white as 

a sheet when he saw Sal Ri zzo and the bald headed slaves. His 
eyes were staring at the big black foot locker. On it was sten
cilled: TOYS. PROPERTY O F ANGELS OF DEATH. 

Rip nervously touched his blue bikini, pushing at the big 
ball that always managed to hang out. Rizzo's hand shot out, 
ripping at the blue bikini. He tore it to shreds and threw it on 
the gym floor. Rip's fists cl enched but he didri't move a mus
cle. Rizzo walked around the golden boy of baseball, inspect
ing him carefully, grabbing an arm, feeling his deltoids, check
ing out his triceps, slapping him on the ass. "How much, Kil
ler?" 

"You want 'em both, Sal?" Killer reached into his sweat 
pants and scratched his gigantic balls. 

"I dunno." Sal Rizzo gestured to Rip. "Little old, ain't 
he?" 

"In his prime. He's only twenty-four and he's a star ath
lete ... superb condition." Killer smiled. "He even got a tight 
asshole!" 

"I don't know about that!" For the first time Rizzo 
smiled as he punched Kille r on the arm. "How could any of 
'em have a tight ass with that wrecking crew you got between 
your legs, huh Killer?" 

Killer laughed. "Tight enough for me, Sal!" 
"So how much for the two of 'em?" 
"Let's see!" Killer stared at his reflection in the mirror. 

"All the members of the A GELS OF DEATH join my gym 
for one year. Payment in advance." 

"Cur down on the membership fee twenty-five bucks per 
member. How's that?" Rizzo sat on the black foot locker. 

"You got yourself a deal, Rizzo!" Killer stuck out his 
hand. 

I watched in absolute horror. The son of a bitch was sel
ling Rip and me to Salvatore Rizzo, to the leader of the 
ANGELS OF DEATH. I could just see twenty of them gang 
banging me ... branding me .. . tattooing me. I felt like shoot
ing Killer on the spot. If only I had a gun. The son of a bitch 
didn't give a shit about me after all I'd done for him. Didn't he 
know that the Killer McKenna Gym would go down the tube 
without Georgie to sell all the memberships? And yet I had to 
admit he was doing okay ... how many memberships had he 
just sold? 

Rizzo turned to the t hin slave. "My checkbook, shit
head!" 

Killer took the check and moved toward the lobby. "You 
got until eleven-fifteen." He looked at his watch. "It is now 
nine-fifteen ." 

Rizzo ran his hand through his thick mane of hair. "Shit, 
man, give me until midnight!" 

"It's a deal. And don't worry about 'em screamin'. Ain't 
no people around this time a night." 

I heaved a sigh of relief. At least Killer was only selling me 
for two hours for the good of the gym. And yet I was scared 
to death. What in hell was in that black foot locker? I thought 
of running for the street but my hands were jerked behind my 
back and I felt the cold steel of the handcuffs biting into my 
wrists. A second later the muscular slave snapped on the leg 
irons and I was helpless. 

Rip made a dash for the locker room but Rizzo tripped 
him and he sprawled on the red carpet. "Ain't puttin' up with 
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this shit," he yelled. " Who the fuck you think you are ... 
Spartacus?" . . . . 

The husky slave jumped on top of Rip, pinning him down 
while the lean slave expertly hogtied him with strips of leather. 
"Gag the son of a bitch!" Rizzo ordered. "I'm gonna teach 
him some obedience to his master!" . 

Rizzo sat down on the foot locker and thrust his leg for
ward. The lean slave removed Rizzo's sock and jammed it into 
Rip's mouth. The other slave held out a wide strip of tape. It 
was done like clockwork. 

I was sprawled on my back with my head resting against 
the leg-raise machine. The husky slave opened the foot locker. 
Carefully he rooted through it. The sound of metal clanging 
against metal sent chills down my spine. What in hell were 
they going to do to us? What? 

"Would you like the ball crusher, sir?" The husky slave 
asked pleasantly. 

"Later!" 
"Oh, sir! I worked all day on the bamboo splinters. G?t 

them nice and sharp. May I suggest ... under the fingernails 
and the toenails?" 

I couldn't believe my ears. Were they putting me on or 
was it for real? For a moment I thought I was going nuts. 

"Wooden paddle!" Rizzo ordered. 
"Yes sir!" 
I gulped as I saw the heavy two inch thick piece of wood. 

But, shit, it wasn't a ball crusher. 
"The one with the holes in it, shithead!" Rizzo cuffed the 

lean slave, knocking him to the floor. 
The second paddle was thicker than the first. I watched in 

fascination as Sal moved toward Rip Powell. Rip's eyes were 
darting back and forth in terror. His ass quivered as Rizzo 
raised the paddle over his head . The fire smashed at my guts 
and I felt my dick stiffen. Shit! The ape like Rizzo was going 
to paddle the milk white ass of golden boy Rip Powell. That 
beautiful ass.:. a deep tan and then the contrast of the white
ness of his buns ... two thick slabs of muscle that somehow 
defied gravity. 

The dull thud of wood against flesh and the muffled 
screams of Rip coming through the dirty sock jammed down 
his throat. Rip twisted and rolled away from the paddle. 

"Tie the fucker to the lat machine!" Rizzo snarled, grab
bing at his thick piece of meat through his slick leather pants. 

"Yes sir!" In a flash they had Rip tied to the gleaming 
machine and now he ·could only move his gorgeous ass a few 
inches in either direction. 

Rizzo's huge arm shot through the air. CRACK! SMACK! 
THUD! Five ... six ... seven ... Rip squirmed but there was 
no way he could get away from the avenging paddle. The milk 
whiteness turned to pink and then to angry red. 

And then it happened ... the change. Rip's straining mus
cles relaxed ... his ass wasn't squirming away. He began to 
moan softly. Shit! He pushed his ass upward, waiting for the 
paddle! He was digging it! Twisting my head I managed to see 
Rip's dick. It was hard and the cockhead was dripping with 
pre-cum! Now Rizzo threw the paddle at one of his slaves and 
then brutally shoved three fingers up Rip 's ass. Rip 's moan of 
rapture got louder. "He's ready. Open him up!" Ri zzo or
dered. 

The slim slave rummaged through the foot locker and 
pulled out a monster dildo that was at least fifteen inches long 
and almost as thick as my arm. Th e head of the dildo was as 
big as a doorknob. It sat on a stand and the slave placed it on 
the gym floor. It looked like a piece of sculpture thatAndy 
Warhol might create. 

"Untie him!" 
In what seemed like two seconds Rip was free of his 

leather bonds. The slim slave took Ri zzo's dirty sock out of 
Rip's mouth. The husky one slapped some KY on Rip's ass. · 

"Sit on it, shithead!" Ri zzo ordered. 
Rip didn't hesitate for a moment. I watched in astonish

ment as half of the huge dildo disappeared up his gorgeous 
ass. Rip braced himself on the red carpet or otherwise the 
whole damned thing would have torn into his guts. 

"My pants!" The slaves worked in unison , unbuckling his 
belt and carefully removing his leather pants. Buck naked, 
Rizzo was a magnificent figure of a man. The matted hair 
couldn't hide his powerful animal physique. Sweat poured 
down the center of his chest, through the curlycues of thick 
hair, along the ridges of his rock hard stomach, dripping onto 



his navel. My eyes feasted on the fat monster that reared out 
of a nest of wiry crotch hair. His prick was a dark brown. It 
wasn't the longest cock in the world but it looked like the 
thickest. It was crowned by a dark red satiny head that looked 
like the bottom of a beer bottle. - -

Viciously he grabbed Rip by the ears and slammed his 
thick cock down his throat. At the same time he kicked at 
Rip's hands and before Rip could catch himself four more 
inches of the dildo disappeared into his milk white asshole. 
He couldn't make a sound with Sal Rizzo's fat dick slamming 
back and forth into his throat. 

Rizzo pulled his dripping dick out of Rip's mouth and 
moved toward me. "Cat O'Nine Tails!" 

A moment later the handle was pressed into the palm of 
his hand. My heart jumped into my throat as Rizzo gently 
moved the leather across my chest. Out of the corner of my 
eye I could see Killer. He had come into the gym and his hand 
was inside his sweat pants and he was jerking at his ten inches. 
And he was drooling, the spittle runr\ing down his chin. Shit. 
What in hell was wrong with me? I wa5,going through all this 
crap and all I wanted was Killer's uncut ten inches up my 
hot ass. And ... it was still two months before the Mr. Bay 
Area Contest and I knew Killer meant what he said. "You 
win .the contest you get my ten inches! Not before, asshole!" 
· Zl ..... lNG! swo ... .. oo·ooSH! 1 was watching 
Killer play with himself when the leather thongs bit deep into 
my shoulder. I desperate ly tried to jerk my body away from 
the screaming leather. I managed to stand up and jump a cou-

. pie of feet but the leg irons were not made for running and the 
· muscular slave knocked me to the red carpet and now the cat 
o' nine tails was burnin g into the tender flesh of my ass 
cheeks. 

The muscular slave jerked me to a standing position. 
"Don't move a muscle or you'll get the ball crusher!" 

The thin slave handed his master the buggy whip. It had a 
long tapering handle. Sal vatore stood fifteen feet away from 
me and did a practice swing. He held his right hand directly 
upward and snapped the buggy whip. His arm barely moved. I 
closed my eyes tightly and gritted my teeth as I heard the 
sw ..... ish of the whip. Opening my eyes I saw a thin red 
line criss cross from my chest to my left leg. A moment later 
the searing pain ripped at my body as the buggy whip snaked 
through the air, seeking my tortured flesh. It seemed to go on 
for an eternity and finall y Rizzo threw the buggy whip to the 
red carpet. 

Sal's hairy arms roughly jerked me toward him and his 
thick tongue licked at the blood that criss crossed my chest 
and legs. "Go . ... oood . . . go ... od!" he moaned. 

His hairiness ... the warmth of his tongue ... the fire 
sparked deep in my guts . .. his huge hand smashed down on 
my pectora! muscles ... I began to scream in rapture. Over 
and over h1s powerful hands smashed at my body and his 
tongue licked at my wounds. "Take off the kid's cuffs and leg 
irons," he snarled. 

I was free and he pushed my head into his burning hot ass. 
"Eat it, kid!" 
. I pressed my tongue through the matted black hair, push
mg for his bunghole. Fin ally I pressed it deep into his funky 
rear end. 

"Fuckin' great shit eater! God damn! Great!" I pushed 
my tongue deeper and deeper into the raunchiness and then I 
was rimming the air as I felt two of his huge fingers pushing 
hard against my ass. "Hot fucker! Hot!" 

Directly in my line of vision I saw Rip and Killer. I did a 
double take. The huge dildo on the stand was almost all the 
'!lay up Rip's ass. Rip was whacking away at his meat, taking 
1n the scene. 

But what drove me up the wall with desire was Killer 
McKenna. He'd slipped out of his sweat pants. He stood buck 
naked beating wildly at hi s ten inches of uncut dick. 

I wa_s on my knees as Sal Rizzo jammed four fingers up 
m~ b~rnm~ ho~ as_s. I licked my lips, staring directly at Kil
lers g1gant1c dnppmg tool. I made a loud sucking sound ... 
hoping ... praying Killer wo uld respond. 

. As Ri~zo s_low!y work~d h,is hand deep_ into my asshole 
I tned to 1magme 1t was K1ller s forearm. R1zzo motioned to 
Killer. "Shove that big di ck of yours down his throat, Killer!" 
he yelled. 

I grunted as Rizzo's hand was in to the wrist. I spread my 
legs as wide as I could and pushed at Rizzo's hand. Then my 

heart jumped up into my throat. Killer was moving toward me, 
holding his monster dick, pointing it directly at my mouth. I 
went crazy with desire. My whole life was Killer's huge prick. 
The scarlet kno.b was dripping as Killer roughly grabbed my 
ears. After all these months I was going to get his red hot 
meat! I smelled the smegma clinging to his taut foreskin. I 
opened my mouth wide, panting wildly, waiting for Killer to 
jam it down my throat. 

AGGGGGH RAGHAMMMMJKBLAM ... SHIT ... IT .. 
GOD ... AL ... MIGHTY ... I ... AGHHHHH ..... . 

The blackness grabbed at my being and I dug my hands 
into the thick carpet, trying to hang on to reality, as the gym 
tilted crazily. I finally got it right side up. 

"I'm coming! I'm coming! I'm coming!" Rizzo screamed. 
The husky slave was on his knees catching the huge load that 
jetted out of Rizzo's fat dick. 

"Up to the fuckin ' elbow! Up to my fuckin' elbow!" 
Rizzo yelled triumphantly. "God damn!" 

Now Killer's gigantic tool was an inch away from my 
mouth and still the bastard hadn't slammed it deep down my 
throat. He was whacking away crazily, eyes half closed; nis 
lower body thrust forward, all his muscles tensed. His face 
contorted in rapture and he opened his mouth slightly as the 
thick cream shot out of his pisshole and splashed on my fore
head, my hair, my cheeks. I was bathed in Killer's come as I 
shot all over the red carpet. His cum continued to jet out of 
his dick in creamy gobs. Now it ran down my chin and onto 
my chest. It didn't look like he'd ever stop coming. Rizzo's fist 
up my ass was driving him crazy with passion . 

Finally he stopped coming all over my face. Quickly I 
st-uck out my tongue, attempting to lick off the remaining 
drool that oozed out of his huge pisshole. Killer jerked it 
away, a sadistic smile playing on his face. He held it in both 
hands, waving it at me. Slowly and deliberately he put on his 
sweat pants. 

Now he moved toward me again. He grabbed the back of 
my head and jammed it hard against his sweat pants. I could 
feel the half hardness pressing from my chin to my forehead . 
"You want it down your throat, kid?" He smiled. 

"More than anything in the world, sir!" 
"Win the fuckin' Mr. Bay Area contest and you can have 

this piece of meat all night, Georgie Porgie!" He roared with 
laughter and then he was gone. 

I hardly noticed when Salvatore Rizzo pulled his arm 
out of my asshole except for an empty feeling and a slight cold 
draft. 

"Pack up!" Rizzo ordered his two bald headed slaves. Ef
ficiently the husky slave pulled the monster dildo out of Rip's 
asshole. There was a puddle of come directly between Rip's 
legs on the red carpet. The two of us had a lot of cleaning to 
do that night. 

Rizzo's slaves had packed the black foot locker in exact
ly one minute and they followed their hirsute master out of 
the gym. · 

A few minutes later Rip and I were soaping each other in 
the shower being very careful with our wounds. Sitting in 
front of our lockers, Rip lit two cigarettes, putting one in my 
mouth. "Kid?" His fingers played with his Catfish Hunter 
moustache nervously . "You know something?" 

"What?" 
"Ah ... I never been kissed by a guy ... in my whole 

life!" 
I leaned forward pressing -my lips hard against his, finally 

sticking my tongue down his throat. I pulled away, looking at 
him. "What do you think, Rip?" 

"Again, please!" The golden boy of baseball smiled. 
I kissed him again, putting some passion into it this time. 
"Hey, that ain't bad, you know?" His hand playfully 

slapped me on the ass. "Shit, man, how in hell did you take 
that dude's arm all the way up to the elbow?" 

"Look who's talkin'. Shit, that dildo was almost as big as 
Rizzo 's arm!" 

· "No big deal." He opened his locker. In it was another 
blue bikini. He slipped it on and still his right ball hung out 
of the trunks. 

"Rizzo could've shoved it in up to his shoulder," I said. 
"All I wanted to do was suck Killer's cock!" 

Rip shook his head in amazement. "God damn, Georgie! 
You really love Killer, don't you?" 

to be continued . .. 
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DRUMMER SALUTES THOSE BARE-CHESTED, 
HARD WORKING, OUTDOORS MEN. BIG GUYS 
DRIVING THOSE BIG, FUCKING TRUCKS. THE 
BRAWNY CONSTRUCTION WORKER SWEATING, 
STRAINING AND DRIPPING UNDER THE BLAZ
ING SUN. MUSCULAR MEN WITH STAMINA ... 
HOT, HARD, AND TAPERED. THE BURNING SUN 
MAKES THEIR BARE FLEXING PECS, BACKS 
AND BIG ARMS GLISTEN. STREAMS OF PERS
PIRATION POUR FROM THEIR STRAINING 
MUSCLES. HARD HATS AND SUN-GLASSES 
REFLECTING THE HEAT. WORN JEANS ... 
TORN AND TIGHT, DRENCHED WITH PISS AND 
SWEAT. 

These photos are from Target's new RAMROD. 



HOT, HARD AND TAPERED. THE 
BURNING SUN MAKES THEIR 
BARE FLEXING PECS, BACKS 
AND BIG ARMS GLISTEN. 
STREAMS OF PERSPIRATION 
POUR FROM THEIR STRAINING 
MUSCLES. 



.. 

THE HOT SUN DOES OTHER 
THINGS TOO. IT FIR ES UP THE 
JUICES AND MAKES COCKS 
MOIST, SEMI-HARD ... AND 
HORNY! THE FUNKY SMELLS 
OF GREASE, OIL, MACADAM, 
AND MALE ODORS ALL ADD 
TO THE ROUGHHOUSE HORSE
PLAY THESE GUYS ENJOY 
DURING A LUSTY LUNCH
BREAK. WE THANK TARGET 
STUDIO FOR CAPTURING IT 
ALL ... AND MORE, FOR US! A 
TOWEL, BUDDY? 



BY .JAMES VOUSLING 

In Paris, the lifeless body of King Kong, 
sculpted in 42 feet of styrofoam, lies crush
ed at the foot of the Arc de Triomphe. In a 
Hollywood disco, a rock and roll band 
urges a crowd of frantic dancers to " Do the 
Kong." In Iowa, a little girl snuggles up to 
her favorite Christmas gift, a three-foot 
plush stuffed gorilla, which has replaced 
last year's stuffed shark in her heart. 

In Northern California, a woman shares 
her home with a five-year-old real-life 
gorilla, who converses with her in human 
sign-language. And in the African jungle, a 
woman Ph.D. lives with the gorillas in their 
society, learning their language. What does 
it all mean, dear reader? I mean, what if my 
sister wants to marry one?!? 
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The spectacular success ·of Dino 
Delaurentiis ' King Kong remake has spark~ 
ed a whole new generation into fantasies 
about apes as lovers. And most of this in
terest is, of course, centered on gorillas, for 
no other creature is so startlingly human
like. The myth of ape/rape has been with us 
since the misty eons of time, surviving the 
centuries with very little change. But until 
recently, we have been totally ignorant of 
the natural behavior patterns of gorillas in 
the wild. 

White men didn' t know the gorilla even 
existed until 1847, when the deep central 
jungles finally yielded to exploration and 
exploitation . Before photography, most 
people had no idea what a gorilla really 
looked like. Most artists' renderings of the 
time were sheer fantasy. And public zoos 
are basically a Twentieth Century 
phenomena. The first captured gorilla 
brought to the United States went on ex
hibition in 1911 . 

Meanwhile, countless legends grew up 
around this mysterious animal. The more 
accessible apes have all been popularly 
misunderstood as well. 13aboons o.re por
trayed as satyr-like rapists in Voltaire's 18th 
Century satire Candide. In the 19th Century, 
Edgar Allan Poe gave us an orangutan 
murderer in the Rue Morgue. And Cheetah 
the chimpanzee was always good for a 
laugh at the end of a Tarzan movie. But no 
ape has ever slipped so deeply into the in
ternational subconscious as the gorilla, the 
ape of apes, who was both father and 
mother to Tarzan and lover to Fay Wray 
and jessica Lange. 

The classic 1933 version of King Kong, a 
sensation in its day, saved RKO studios 
from bankruptcy and taught an entire 
generation that the Empire State Building is 
a phallic symbol. Its kinky, expressionistic 
images of doom are more nightmare than 
reality, and the wooden dialogue was 
laughable even by Thirties Hollywood stan-



dards. Yet the primitive gut-level concept 
of the Ape and the Blonde was powerful 
enough to bring the censor's scissors down 
on several scenes which were not restored 
to the U.S version until1968. 

In later "authorized" film versions, Kong 
was carefully castrated. Song of Kong 
(1934)was the sweetest, eye-rollingest little 
feller you'd ever want to meet, definitely 
pre-puberty and post-Fay Wray. And 
Mighty joe Young (1949) w as gaa-gaa over 
Terry Moore, but she was a wholesome 
teenager who was more interested in her 
piano lessons. Kong was finally reduced to 
appearances in a series of Japanese films 
like King Kong vs. Codzilla (1963). These 
films are a lot of fun if you' re into seeing 
Tokyo destroyed yet again, but a far cry 
from Beauty and the Beast on Skull Island. 

Now, DeLaurentiis has finally given 
Kong back his balls. Despite the PC rating, 
the erotic overtones are cl earer than ever. 
When Kong starts poking the ravishing 
Jessica Lange with that huge, huge finger, 
we know just what everybody in the theater 
is thinking, don' t we? I mean, talk about 
unrequited love and imposs ible lust! And in 
this version, the blonde ain' t screamin' 
much either. She wants it as bad as he does. 
I suspect that people leave the theater 
remembering the blow-dry scene more 
vividly than even the death of Kong. 

Much of the heavy-breathing aspect of 
DeLaurentiis' film is due to the perfor
mance of Rick Baker, a young man who 
plays 95 percent of Kong's scenes in a 
gorilla suit. (Much was made of the 42-foot, 
two-million-dollar mechanical Kong, but 
he appears in very few scenes.) The 
animated miniatures used in the first three 
Kong films remain unsurpassed technical
ly, but this time around it's in color and 
widescreen and it all looks real - not just 
Hollywood-dream real , but rea/ real. Vast 
improvements in pro c ess " trick " 
photography, plus a new type of ape-suit 
(with a series of masks of fering various 
remote-controlled facial expressions, each 
of them revealing Rick Baker's eyes with 
oversized brown contacts) give the new 
Kong, a truly humanoid qua lity that anima
tion can never achieve. And this makes 
Kong all the more sympathetic and . 
well sexy. 

This real is tic new Kong coincides with the 
arrival of several interesting new studies of 
gorilla behavior in the wild. Most of our past 
information was based on captured gorillas, 
who tend to grow despondent and die 
young. None were born in captivity until 
1956. Zoo patrons were often shocked when 
the more neurotic apes masturbated or 
threw shit at them. But don't blame the 
gorilla. Try a few weeks in a cage and see 
what it does to you. 

After living with the apes in their own ter
ritory in the jungles of central Africa, Jane 
Goodall and others have confirmed that 
gorillas are shy, friendly animals that seem 
to need companionship and attention. And 
though they are not as outgoing as the chim
panzees, they will not hurt a human unless 
seriously provoked. Kidnapp ing a gorilla, for 
example, is one sure way to make him sore 
at you . 

Although they are not inclined to learn 
tricks, gorillas are extremely intelligent (sur
passed only by humans, dolphins and 
chimps). Recently several men and women 
have raised gorillas from infancy in their 

homes, teaching them to use the kitchen 
and bathroom . The only real problem seems 
to be that they get too big (up to 450 pour~ds) 
and are not readily accepted in the world 
outside of their home. Gorillas' vocal chords 
cannot reproduce human speech, yet a 
woman in northern California has taught 
deaf-mute sign language to her five-year-old 
female, whose vocabulary currently ex
ceeds 500 words . Lily Tomlin recently inter
viewed this gorilla on national television. 
The gorilla (whose equivalent human age 
would be about eight) felt threatened and 
told her " trainer" that she wanted Lily to 
leave because " I want to bite her." 

All of these tidbits lead to the inevitable 
speculation about the sex lives of these very 
humanoid beings. I mean, we all know that 
King Kong's schlong would be too much for 
even the most dedicated size-queen, but 
what about all those ancient stories about 
women being abducted and raped by the 
normal six-foot kind? Such stories persist 
even today, among both natives and whites, 
and have become a favorite source of in
spiration for pulp novels, popular illustra
tions, sleazy " B" movies, and, of course, the 
great Kong himself . Let's face it ... the Vic
torians were so horrified by the implications 
of Darwin's theory of evolution that their 
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fantasy notions about apes got all twisted 
up with their " Mandingo" f antasies about 
black races. Son of Kong, in particular, is em
barrassingly close to the Steppin Fechit 
stereotype, who avoids being threatening by 
being comical. 

Well , wrong again, whitey ! Recent studies 
show that Gorilla Lust is mostly wishful 
thinking on the part of us humans. For one 
thing, the average gorilla's cock is rather 
small in proportion to his body size. In the 
second place, we humans are about the only 
creatures on earth who demonstrate much 
real interest in having sex w ith partners out
side our own species. Even if a gorilla 
wanted to rape a human female, it would 
have to be from behind, and she would have 
to be either(a) extremely cooperative, which 
isn't rape, or (b) extremely unconscious, 
which isn' t any fun - even for a gorilla. 
(Necrophilia is also uniquely human.) 

Your pace ... 
or mine? 
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But inasmuch as King Kong has 
perpetuated the myth of ape/rape, the new 
version compensates for many of our 
previous misconceptions by giving us a 
Kong so fully developed as a personality 
that audiences are sitting in 1200 theaters all 
over the world, weeping at this very 
moment. 

And speaking of weeping, dear reader, let 
me conclude_ with the saddest true story I 
know .. . the story of Bushman the Second. 

Bushman was captured in Africa and 
brought to the U.S., where he replaced the 
late Bushman the First as star attraction of 
Chicago's magnificent Brookfield Zoo. 
Every attempt was made to get Bushman to 
mate, and over the years a virtual harem of 
attractive gorilla-ladies passed through his 
lodgings in search of stud service. But no 
dice. Bushman wouldn' t put out. 

Bushman lived to a ripe old age for a cap-
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rive gorilla, but he never had the child that 
zoo officials had prayed for. Finally, in the 
mid-1960's, Bushman died. When a routine 
autopsy was performed, the vet noticed that 
Bushman had a very tiny penis indeed! 
Bushman was, in fact, a female gorilla! No 
one had ever noticed! 

So if you think the end of King Kong is 
tragic, just think of poor Bushman (Bushper
son?), horny and misunderstood, sitting in 
Chicago for years trying to figure out how to 
say " But I'm a girl" to the peanut-tossers. 

If only someone had taught her sign 
language . 
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~\M~LA'lANS ... 

=N THE FIRsT Hdf"E.P\50DE,OUR HERO +lARRY 
CHE.66 AND HIS TWo SIDEKICI<S ••• MICK~ 

MUSCLE AND RANCID A6NEW WER~ HAsriL"( 
SUMMONE.DTo FU66CENTRAt...! AMYST"ERIOOS 
STI?ANGLE.R HAD Ct...AIME.D HIS ~ 
BUZZ PUC~R,ART DIRECTOR OF"FAROUT FA6S'; 
A GAY UNDEI\'<51\'0UND MONTHI...Y.ll-115 TiME:. THE 
KILLS.R LEFT BUZZ15 BOD IN A DARK ALLEY OFF 
FOLSOM STREET-THe BARBARY COAST'S HOT 
LEATHER PLAYL.AND! PRESSURE WAS BUILDIN6 

ALL SIDE.STO FINDlRISWEIRD KILLE-R-WHOSE 
VICllMS WERE. FOUND SUFFOCATED/S~AN6t...ED 
BYAMAMMOUTH FLESHY COCK THAT HAD PUMPED 
UNHUMAN AMOUNfSOF SE.MEN(Re•CUM)OOWN 
EACH O~ADMAN1S THROAT! 

AT FU66 CE:.N"'RAL1 BIG F1 HEAD OFA6ENTS, 
GA'IE- OUR 60~ THE. ONLY CLUE UNCOVERED 
INSIDE. BUZZ.1S CAR ••• A COPY OF 11FAROUT 
FAGS"! HARRYs, MICKE'r'1S, RANCID'S FU6G 
MISSION: 'APPRE:.HE.ND "coct<PUMPE.R11 (HIS 
F066 COOE.-NAME.) BEFORE:. HE HASANOTHER 
DEADLY EJACULATION DOWN ANOTHER lt.I~CENT 
THROAT-I' 

BAcK AT I-lARRY'S SECLUDE:D BACHE-LOR FLMON 
CRISCO MEWS, OUR FU6GTRIO ARE- E.XAMIN IN6 
"'TH~MAe-

13UZ"Z. MUSTHA'IIE 
CUT IT OUT 8SFORE 
HE WAS PE~MANENTL'( 

~-----'\ ACED! 
r----::=:----;-;;--: 

WELL, RANCI0-38 GA't' GU'(S 
WHO GET FU,I(ED TO DEATH 
6'( A MAMMOUTH M'YSTER'( 
COCK DOWN Tl-IE 01.' WINDPIPe 
ISN'T YOUR EN6.R'(DA'( S.F. 
TYPE C~l ME ! ! 

~!!Jot----, 
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ancient secrets discovered ... 
f ew herbs have seen such a shift in reputatioQ as sar
saparilla. American Indian medicine men once cured physi
cal and sexual debility with it. In the 1800s sarsaparilla be
came a national craze when it was used as a spring tonic. 
Then, in 1939 scientists found the secret of its power . 
Sarsaparilla is one of the few natural sources of testos
terone, the male hormone. A high testosterone level in the 
body promotes sexual potency. Sarsaparilla is only one 
of the reasons Wilmont Herbal Blend makes a man into a 
stud . Here are some more facts : 

@. What is Wilmont Herbal Blend for the Stud? 
A. It's 100% pure herb power! A stimulating mix 

of powdered daroiana leaves , sarsaparilla root and kola nut. 

@. How does it work? 
A. In three ways. Sarsaparilla root increases hor

mone levels. Oamiana is a mild euphoric , a reputed aphro
disiac, and a tonic for the sex organs. Kola nut reduces the 
energy requirements of the nervous and muscular systems 
by promoting combustion of fats and carbohydrates . 

@. Why should I take Wilmont Herbal Blend? 
A. The peak sexuality age for men is 18 to 20. After 

that our bodies produce smaller quantities of hormones. 
Disease, radical surgery, trauma , and the side effects of 
various drugs can also cause circulatory ills which inter
fere with normal sexual function . Wilmont Herbal Blend 
cleans and strengthens the urinary and sexual tracts so 
well that many customers tell us they achieve bigger, 
harder , prolonged erections with regular use. 01her bene
fits are a higher energy level and increased sexual vitality . 

(!), How loog '"" "'" '* A. Herbs, like vitamins , take a -
little time to work their wonders . Most 
men start feeling a renewed sexual 
vigor after 30 to 60 days . There- ~ 
after, continued, regular use of >J,•.-!_.,1 
Wilmont Herbal Blend will maintain the ~'ERB' !J 
higher levels of sexual energy . \ ;LE N / J 

~~h.- ';t 

------------ -~' -

ViLM~NT 
fRt?)DUCT~ 
Dept .T17 
8831 Sunset Bl. , Suite 300 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
Please send: 060 capsules $8.95 

Calif. res. add 6% sales tax. 
0 180 capsules $19.95 
0 FREE Adult Catalog 

NAME---------- AGE __ _ 
ADDRESS 
CITY _____ STATE ____ ZIP __ _ 

SIGNATURE---.-,-------------
charge to my 0 BA 0 MC: 

\Tm;;;o-"::y"'ea""r..J 

For Mastercharge-V1sa . Bankamencard-Visa . or C. O D. shipments 
CALL TOLL-FREE 800·421 ·0428 

We 've been satisfying customers for over three years . 
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WATCHING 



AT THE 177 GAY 
PRIDE PARADE 

"The best thing about a parade is the opportunity it 
gives you to stare at people." And most of the time, 
the most interesting part of a parade are the people 
watching. It certainly was the case of the Hollywood 
Gay Pride celebration. 

Not that there wasn't plenty to see passing by. But 
in checking the proof-sheets we noticed that our 
cameraman's eye did a bit of roving. And who's 
complaining? 
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A fellow nameq White whom I knew 
Said "Here's a p£ll to do what you 

do." 
I swallowed with ease, 
Got on my knees, 

Said, "Three cheers for the Red, 
White," and Blew. 

I asked my young friend about scat; 
He says you say that to the cat. 

But after an hour 
Or two in the shower 

He found out where it was at. 

"The cook at the "Exquisite Cuisine Truck-Stop" gives good head and has Mondays off . .. " 

"My former Master kept me practically virgin by not using anything over 14-Y.z, Sir. " 
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MYBRDTHIR 
MYSlAVI 
Kurt Kreisler 

Tom laughed at the expression on the man's face and took 
his brother by the arm. "This is Terry, my twin brother. I'm 
Tom, you talked to me today." He reached out and took the 
man's hand. Terry simply nodded silently. 

"Well, shit, don 't JUSt stand there. Come on in you two!" 
He opened the door wider and stood back for them to pass. 
His attention wasn't focused on Terry alone but also on Tom. 
He was beginning to have his own hopes for tooigbt and his 
eyes glittered eagerly. 

He gave them both drinks, aga·insf Terry 's wishes, and sat 
~own across from them as they proceeded to seat themselves 
on the couch at opposite ends. 

Tom noticed that the guy was better looking in this light 
than he had been in the darkened movie house. He must have 
been about thirty-seven or eight; lean hard body showing 
through his snug clothing, and wasn't in the least bit effemi· 
nate. He was sitting tensely in his chair not quite knowing 
what to do next. He cleared his throat and said questioningly, 
"Well. .. " He looked expectantly at both of them but especial
ly at Terry, his eyes dropping to the boy's crotch in an effort 
to catch some small glimpse of the bulge there, but Terry had 
one hand in his lap directly over his fly . He felt very un
comfortable and he was sweating slightly. 

Suddenly Tom, who was very nervous, too, stood and 
reached his hand down to take his brother's. "Stand up, 
Terry." 

"What?" Terry stared up at him incredulously. 
"I said to stand up, kid. Right now!" He glared at Terry 

warningly. The other boy moved slowly and reluctantly and 
finally stood facing his brother. Tom started unbuttoning Ter
ry's shirt as casually as he could force himself to do. Terry im
mediately stepped back from him and reached up to rebutton 
the partly gpen front. His twin grabbed him harshly and 
yanked him back within range. 

"This guy wants to see what you look like in the nude, 
little brother, and I promised him a look. Now strip, goddamn 
it!" Terry stared from one to the other in utter disbelief, his 
mouth hanging open in amazement. He shook his head slowly 
from side to side as he just stood there staring. 

"Now, look. We can cal l the whole thing off if you want to, 
punk, but I'm sure Mom and Dad are still up at home. Shall 
we go and have a little tal k with them, huh?" He stared coldly 
into his brother's frightened eyes. Terry began to strip, unable 
to speak amidst all this madness. The man's eyes were glued 
to the boy's sexy body and he licked his lips unconsciously. 
Finally Terry stood helplessly in front of them dressed only 
in his shorts and his shoes. He looked self-consciously down at 
the floor with his hands at is sides. 

"Wow!" the man exclaimed. "Come on ... come on ... I 
want to see all of it. Jesus, he's beautiful!" He was rubbing 
his hands together nervously. 

"Get with it, Terry. We haven't got all night, damn it!" 
Terry bent and raised each leg in turn, removing his shoes 

and s,ocks. He blushed as Tom yanked his shorts down to his 
knees and ordered him to step out of them, which he did im
mediately. Terry was red with embarrassment as he stood, at 
last, stark naked in front of this stranger. His big cock and 
dangling balls seemed to throb from the tension as the man 
gasped in wonder and admiration of this young adonis. Ter
ry's naked body was covered with a light coat of perspiration 
and it glistened invitingly in the light from the table lamps. His 
tight, rounded ass quivered nervously and he felt chilled. 

Tom took his arm in a vice like grip and moved the hesitant 
boy over to stand in front of the man in tne chair. The guy 
reached out eager.ly and caressed Terry's smooth chest and bel
ly and then groaned with pleasure as he fondled the heavy 
nuts, marveling at their weight. 

"Beautiful. .. more than -1 ever expected. How old are you, 
kid?" 

"He doesn't talk much. He's the same age I am. Seven
teen." Tom beamed proudly at the man's reac.tion to his 
brother's body. "I guess you two better get it on, huh?" He 
glanced nervously at his watch. 

"God ... I'd love to have a life sized poster of him to hang 
in my bedroom .. . I can't believe it." The stranger was rubbing 
his hand lightly over Terry's smooth, firm buttocks. 

"Good. I brought along my Polaroid in case you wanted 
some souvenir snapshots!" Tom grabbed the bag off the couch 
and pulled out the camera. "I promise not to get your face, 
okay?" 

"The man nodded absently as he continued playing with 
Terry's helplessly exposed young body. He probed his tongue 
into the boy's belly button and ran it over the flat stomach 
hungrily. Terry grimaced but remained silent. He was totally 
confused by the whole thing and almost sick with fear. But 
he was more afraid of his brother! He didn't resist. 

The apartment was small and dingy, more old than any
thing else. But, as the guy led them into the bedroom, Tom 

_shoving Terry's nude body ahead of him roughly, the whole 
scene changed. The room was brightly painted with a mon
strous king sized bed taking up almost all of the floor space. 
On the walls were posters and pictures by the hundreds, all 
of naked male bodies ... mostly teenagers. Tom was amazed 
at the huge collection. As they reached the bed he !j:ave a gi
gantic shove against Terry's bare shoulders and the k1d landed 
sprawled and surprised on top of the bed. He stared up at 
Tom pleadingly. 

"What ... what is he going to do to me?" He was fright
ened and shook visibly. 

"No more than what I already have, little brother. Just 
.relax and enjoy it!" Tom smiled down at him confidently but 
with that unspoken threat still in his hard blue eyes. Terry 
raised a knee and covered his crotch with his hand. He felt 
hopelessly lost and painfully vulnerable. Besides, he was get
ting a hardon and didn't understand why. 

The man was undressing slowly and enjoying the antici
pation as he stared down hungrily at his young prey. He loved 
the boy 's innocence and his fright turned him on even more. 
As his shorts slid down off his slim, muscular thighs, Terry 
gasped uncontrollably at the size of the man's immense 
cock. His eyes opened in terror as he thought of what his 
brother. had done to him ... and this guy was much bigger 
than Tom was! 

The camera went off with a glaring flash, capturing the 
helpless terror on the boy's face, and also what he was afraid 
of. Tom chuckled as he examined the results. The man's face 
didn't show, just his huge dong with Terry's wide eyes in 
the background. 

The now naked older man fell with a growl on top of 
Terry's body and he started sucking the boy's full nipples 
furiously, making the young man squirm under the attack. 
The guy's hand grabbed his balls and started squeezing them 
together roughly causing Terry to cry out from the pain. His 
cries only spurred him on to even rougher treatment. Tom 
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stared in fascination at the sight of his brother being attacked 
by another guy. He rubbed his cock through his pants almost 
tempted to join in the rape. But he decided against it by sheer 
will power; he couldn't blow this first customer's faith in his 
shaky new enterprise! 

Terry was still on his back and trying vainly to push the 
man's head up off of his chest. The big hand came down hard 
against his vulnerable nuts and the boy yelled loudly. 

"Shut up, kid ... I'm not really hurting you ... you love it 
and you know it!" Terry shook his head franticall~. The man 
grinned cruelly as he resumed his abuse of Terry s tits. The 
skin around the nipples was bright red from friction with the 
man's stubble of beard and the nipples stood out prominently 
from the chewing and sucking of the hot mouth. Suddenly the 
man's hand slipped down between the spread legs and found 
the boy's asshole with a big f inger. He shoved it in forcefully 
and Terry had to bite his tongue to keep from screaming. It 
pushed and shoved painfully, stretching at the almost virgin 
hole with feverish intensity, the mouth still torturing his ten
der chest. 

Tom had taken a few more pictures and was just developing 
the latest one when the man suddenly moved in between Ter
ry's legs and raised them high into the air. The boy's bare ass 
raised up with them protestingly. He flashed another one just 
as the huge prick forced its way into the warm opening with a 
series of excruciating jabs. Terry couldn't help but cry out in 
agony as he gripped the bed spread tightly in his clenched fists. 
The guy was breathing in big gusts and his eyes drank in 
Terry's beauty as he fucked him violently. Sudden!~ he pulled 
it out of the boy's ass gruffl y and mounted Terry s face in a 
kneeling position. 

"You'd better clean it up with your tongue and wet it 
down a little better, kid!" He pushed it into the open and 
moaning mouth below him and began fucking the handsome 
young face as violently as he had his ass. Terry gagged slightly 
as he smelled the mixture of anal sex and sweat and realized 
that he- was actually sucking on such a huge tool. The man 
grabbed his blond curls and yanked his head back and forth 
forcing Terry to take the prick to the very base each time. 
Tom was so aroused that he almost forgot to get a picture but 
he did just before the man withdrew the long, thick prod and 
reentered it callously into the already sore asshole of the 
young captive beneath him. He rammed it sadistically against 
the sides of the boy's gut enjoying the tortured movements 
of his body as it twisted against each violent shove. Suddenly · 
the movements increased in intensity and the man's eyes 
misted over with passion. He t hrew hl_mself _beavil't_against the 
helpless ass and fucked with all of his strength as Terry closed 
his eyes and groaned hopelessly. The orgasm came in gigantic 
~ushes of hot semen . The guy moaned and shoved and twisted 
m ecstasy as the last few spurts flowed into the teenager's 
asshole. Terry was ~etting a hardon in spite of the pain and the 
guy's face lit up with surprise and elation. He withdrew from 
the slick hole quickly and buried his hot face in Terry's crotch 1 
sucking in the prick as he moved. He sucked rapidly ana 
strongly, not giving Terry the chance to protest. Terry's eyes 
opened in wide-eyed surprise as the expert mouth brought him 
to the edge of the ejaculation and suddenly pulled off. The 
warm juice shot up into the air and landed in wide splashes all 
over the front of Terry's sweaty body. A few shots even made 
it as high as his throat. The guy whistled as he watched the 
force of the climax with fascination. Even Tom, who had 
now moved in closer, was amazed at the force of his brother's 
climax. The man laughed coarsely as he took the palms of his 
hands and rubbed the sticky liquid all over the boy's panting 
chest and belly, even spreading it deliberately up into the hair 
of the armpits and down into the pubic hair, then onto the 
cock and balls. Then he took one wet, slick hand and swiped 
it across Terry's mouth. 

"Just a little something to remember me by," he chuckled. 
The sound of it was evil and cold. Then he stood up and 
walked to the closet and pulled out a robe. His long cock 
swung heavily before him as he moved. · 

"Get"dressed, kid," he called back over his shoulder. "I've 
got to go to work tomorrow and it's getting late!" Terry 
crawled painfully off of the bed and walked numbly into the 
living room where his clothes lay scattered at his· brother's 
feet. Tom was just putting the camera back into the paper 
sack. He looked up with a smile as Terry shuffled in and bent 
over to grab his shorts. He was miserable and he just wanted 
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to cover his nakedness as quickly as he could and get out of 
here! As he raised back up with the shorts in his hand his 
face passed in front of his brother's crotch and he couldn't 
help but notice the immense bulge that was shoving out from 
the inside of the trousers. He squeezed his eyes closed to shut 
out the sight of it. After he was dressed, the coating of cum all 
over the front of his body began to itch as it continued to dry. 
He had to piss, but he didn't want to do it here! 

The older man walked into the room with a grin of satis
faction on his face. "Yes, sir! That was worth every penny of 
it, man, and if I was rich I'd give you a tip, kid." He slapped 
Terry's ass as he took the pictures from Tom's offering hand. 
He groaned as he looked at each one, remembering the actual 
experience and already beginning to feel the warm urge in his 
groin again. Tom quickly grabbed them back as he finished 
looking at the last one. 

"I'll have copies made, man, and I'll bring you some 
prints." He lied easily and the guy knew he'd never get copies 
but it had still been worth it. He reached into the pocket of 
his brown robe and pulled out a ten and two fives and handed 
them to Tom without any reluctance. 

Terry stared in disbelief at what was happening right before 
his eyes and started to say something but he couldn't force 
the words past his lips. Not only had his brother forced him to 
allow this bastard to rape him, but he had accepted money for 
it! So that was it. 

Tom accepted gratefully and hurriedly shoved the bills into 
his pants pocket. "Thanks. Hope you liked what you got." 

"The kid is fantastic. I've never had better out of a hust
ler!" He looked over at Terry and surveyed him up and down 
slowly as if in deep thought. "Listen, Tom, I know where you 
can probably pick up an extra hundred clams with your sex 
machine there! There's a group of guys that belong to this bike 
club, see, and they're always renting ... I guess they call 'em 
'slaves' for their get togethers. Pretty rough, though!' 

"Jesus, who cares, for that kind of money? Besides, the 
kid's big enoug-h to handle himself, anyhow." He glanced over 
at Terry with approval in his eyes. The kid had-withdrawn into 
himself and was once again staring at the floor ignoring the 
whole conversation. 

The man walked over to the table and hurriedly wrote a 
phone number on a slip of paper from a pad. He handed it to 
Tom and then ushered them toward the door anxiously. "Just 
tell 'em what you've got to offer and they'll name the price. 
It'll be worth your while to call, anyway." He slapped them 
both on the back as they left. 

Terry refused to talk to Tom all the way home and Tom 
didn't really care. He was busy'making plans for the future 
of his new business and he was excited as hell! 

They hurried past the living room at home where their 
parent> were watching television. It was just ten exactly. 

"Hi, we're home. I told you I'd get him back early." Tom 
waved to them as they hurried by the door. 

"Have a good time, you two?" 
"Great, Dad, just terrific. We both had a ball!" He patted 

Terry's ass as he walked behind the dejected boy. "Didn't we, 
baby?" he whispered hoarsely. He closed the bedroom door 
behind them and locked it immediately. Terry was sullen and 
refsed to look at his brother as he proceeded to get undressed 
to take a shower. The dried cum was driving him crazy and he 
was sore all over. His asshole burned terribly from the torment 
it had endured earlier. 

As Terry started for the bathroom his brother grabbed him 
by the arm. "Huh uh ... " he took Terry's hand and pressed it 
up against his bulging crotch. "You were so fuckin' great that 
I got hotter than hell. Get down on your knees, you sexy little 
money-maker. I told you I never wanted to have to jerk my
self off again, remember?" His hands were busy unbuttoning 
his levis. Soon the prick stood throbbing out in the open with 
lubricant oozing from the big head. Terry remained motionless 
and standing, just staring down at it dumbly. Tom grabbed his 
shoulders and pressed down heavily, forcing the boy to his 
knees. Terry was beaten and so damned tired and confused. He 
took the offered piec_e of male meat and ~u_cked it obediently. 
Tom thought of the scenes of the guy fucking the kid and 
reached down and pulled the pictures from his pocket. As 
Terry tugged and sucked at his brother's hot prick, Tom 
examined the pictures closely and was almost immediately 
filling his brother's mouth with hot, bitter weet giz. He 
grabbed the boy's head and fucked his face for the last few 



strokes and when it was all over, he simply pulled his cock 
from the cum-smeared mouth and sat down heavily onto 
his own bed ignoring the still kneeling boy completely. 

Terry stood up slowly and painfully as Tom reached into 
his pants pocket and pulled out the bills. He pulled out a 
five and . handed it toward his dazed brother. "Here, kid, 
here's your cut. I don't want to leave you out of the money 
end of this bit." He forced it into Terry's reluctant hand and 
laid back on his bed with a long sigh. Terry crumpled the 
money disgustedly and dropped it to the floor. 

When he came back from the shower, his brother was 
asleep, breathing loudly and deeply. The money was gone 
from the carpet. Terry finally succeeded, sometime during 
the small dark hours of the early morning, in getting him
self to sleep but he had to jerk off to manage it. 

CHAPTER THREE 

Tom was already dressed and gone by the time Terry 
managed to force his aching body out of the warm bed the 
next morning. He frowned at the soreness that had spread 
all the way through his groin. As he gazed at himself in the 
bathroom mirror, he noticed that his lips were bruised around 
the edges from the man's heavy assault on his face, or maybe 
from Tom's attack. 

He showered again simply because mentally he felt dirty 
and contaminated and it seemed to revive his sagging spirits 
slightly. He dreaded the thought of &oing to school today, ever 
again, in fact! He just didn't know 1f he was goin~ to be able 
to sustain his studies with everything else that h1s mind was 
occupied with at the time. And he didn't relish facing the 
other kids. There was no telling what his stupid brother 
might do; he might even tell them. That would be just great, 
the campus queer! 

He had just decided silently that if anyone else found out 
about him he'd simply run away from home when he suddenly 
got an idea. He began searching the bedroom inch by inch 
trying to find the brochure and the pictures his brother had 
taken the night before. He tore the room apart piece by piece. 
Nothing! Tom must have them with him at school! He was
horrified at the possibility. 

He was almost glad that he felt obligated to straighten 
everything up again. It kept him from having to leave for 
school. He took his time but it was still finished much too 
soon. He wandered down the hall and into the dining room . 
His mother was busy washing up a few dishes and his father 
had already left. 

"Don't you feel good this morning, honey?" His mother 
looked at him with concern. 

Terry dropped heavily into a chair. "Not too hot Mom. 
Maybe I'm catching the flu or something." He rested his chin 
in his hand defectedly. She came over to him drying her hands 
on her apron and felt his forehead. 

"No fever. Maybe you 're just tired. Your brother shouldn't 
have insisted on you going out with him last night." 

He pretended to be hungry as she put his breakfast in front 
of him. He forced the food down bite by bite until his plate 
was clean. He was still hesitant to leave but finally he decided 
that it couldn't be put off any longer. · 

"If you don't feel better by noon, just come on home, 
Terry. No use forcing yourself. You won't learn anything in 
that condition, anyway! " She kissed him lightly on the fore
head and he moved quickly away from her and grabbed his 
jacket from the front closet. He didn't want her to see the 
bruises on his mouth! 

He didn't wait for the bus. Instead he walked the long route 
to the school building enjoying the warm sunshine and the 
smell of the freshly-trimmed lawns along the way. It was 
pleasant to be by himsel f for a change. Even before this new 
situation he'd felt trapped at always being forced to have Tom 
around all the time. As the school came into view his stomach 
tightened with apprehension. He had to face Tom, and any
thing else ... he couldn't get out of it now. His first thought 
was to skip classes and go to a movie to hide for the rest of the 
day. He was already late, anyhow, but Tom would only tell 
his father and that would make going home unpleasant, too. 
He entered the front entrance and was immediately faced with 
the sight of Tom talking in the hall with another student, 

jack Turner. He was about the same calibre as Tom, a pushy 
loud-mouth! That super masculine ego trip again. 

As he started to turn the corner to avoid meeting his 
brother, Terry looked at them once more and saw jack grin
ning at him. He moved quickly toward his next class. 

Tom took the pictures back from jack and replaced them 
secretively in his pocket jack was still watching Terry as he 
walked quickly away from them. 

"That would be kind of a ~roovy scene, man, especiallY, 
during the week! These fuckin days ·drag 'til the weekend. ' 
He looked at Tom and asked seriously. "Doesn't it ever bother 
you that your brother's a queer?" 

"Not as long as the bread keeps rollin' in, baby!" Tom 
laughed at the expression on jack's tanned face. "Forget it, 
man I'm sure he enjoys it!" He looked around then furtively 

' ?" and added, "Well ... are you gonna buy or no. 
jack hesitantly pulled out his worn brown wallet from his 

levis and handed Tom an almost mutilated five dollar bill. 
"Are you sure he'll go through with it, without kickin' up a 
fuss I mean. This is a pretty kinky scene, man!" 

Tom shoved the bill into his pocket and nodded his head 
emphatically. "He'll go through with it, believe me. I've got 
him scared shitless! You just be in that last head on the right 
at the beginning of next period and don't sweat it!" Tom 
moved away quickly. 

When Terry came out of English his brother was waitin$ in 
the hall for him. "You're goin' to skip your next class, k1d." 
He took Terry tightly by the arm and started maneuvering 
him through the milling crowd toward the opposite end of 
the building. _ 

"What the hell is going on Tom?" Terry resisted their 
advance down the hallway. "What's your bright idea this 
time?" Tom tightened his grasp and frowned at him darkly. 

"We've got another customer to service, punk, gotta keep 
goin' during the week, too, ya' know!" They were almost at 
the restroom door. 

"You've got to be kidding!" Terry's heart was in his throat 
and he spoke weakly. Tom shoved him through the door as 
he took a last look around furtively. Then he followed his 
brother into the john. 

The boy's pulse pounded in fear as he entered the room 
to face jack who stood grinning at him nervously as he sat on 
the edge of a sink. "Hi, sweetheart ... Ready to suck a real 
man's cock, huh?" 

Terry turned hastily to leave but Tom blocked his way 
and wh1rled him back around to face the other boy. 

"I saw your pictures, baby, real pretty. You must be 
damned good." His grin was now a cold smile. 

"You ... you didn't show him those pictures!" Terry's 
face was white with panic. 

"Better to show them around here than to show them at 
home, right?" He shoved Terry toward the empty stall. "Be
sides, it's good for business. Now get your ass in there and do 
as you're told, punk!" Tom motioned for )ack to follow his 
brother in. "I'll stand guard ... just in case.' 

jack closed the door behind them and turned the lock. He 
reached down and lowered the lid on the toilet and pushed 
Terry down onto it roughly. He was still smiling as he un
buttoned his fly. 

"No ... please ... you don't know what you're doing ... 
please!" 

"Shut up and eat me, you pretty faced cocksucker. How do 
ya' like that hunk of meat, baby ... like it ... do ya'?" He 
pulled his levis clear down to his knees and lifted the front of 
his shirt out of the way. Terry stared at the short but very 
thick prick helplessly. "Come on, kid ... get with it ... I've 
already paid for it!" He reached out and pulled the boy's 
head toward his crotch b'y the ears. It hurt and Terry moved as 
he was being directed without hesitation. As his lips closed 
around the big head jack let out a ~roan of pleasure and 
started moving his hips in a fucking mot1on. 

"Suck harder, damn it. Don't just lick it!" He forced the 
shaft further into the boy's mouth as Terry tried to increase 
the pressure. He just wanted to get it over with as quickly as 
possible. 

jack pulled the throbbing cock out of his busy mouth and 
raised up on his toes. "Better suck my nuts for awhile, beauti
ful. It'll make me cum faster." They were large and pendu
lous and swung heavily with his movements. Terry sucked one 
large ball into his warm mouth and caressed it as gently as he 
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could with his tongue. It was an odd sensation and it didn't 
make him want to gag like sucking a prick did. Jack reached 
behind his head and pulled his face in tight between his legs. 
'Take 'em both, baby, both at once!" He continued his slight 
fucking movements as Terry did what he was told. He had to 
strain to open his mouth wide enough to suck on both of 
them at the same time and he could imagine what would hap
pen to him if he accidentally hurt this guy's balls! 

"Oh, Jeez." jack moved quickly and pulled his nuts out of 
the kid's mouth in a panic. He shoved his prick roughly back 
into Terry's open mouth and began to pump harder. He 
groaned and closed his eyes as he felt himself starting to shoot 
his load into the wet opening. It started small and then the 
shots got bigger and more forceful. He looked down at Terry's 
face and enjoyed seeing the boy's lips wrapped around his 
meat. He grabbed the back of his head again and pulled it all 
the way down on the rammnng tool. His nuts were contract
ing in spasms as the juice continued to flow, causing Terry 
to choke. 

"Ahhh ... man, that was terrific! I needed it so fuckin' 
bad." He continued moving the slick tool in and out slowly 
even after he'd finished shooting his load. He just wanted to 
continue the feeling for a little while longer. Just before he 
pulled it out he shoved it forward, sadistically jabbing against 
the very back of the boy's throat and he laughed coarsely as 
Terry choked. He buttoned his fly and left the stall without 
another word. The door xlosed behind him and Terry just kept 
sitting on the commode, his eyes filled with tears from the 
final shove and the gagging. jack winked at Tom as he ran a 
comb through his hair in fron t of the mirror. 

"You like ... " Tom smiled at him wickedly. 
"You better believe it, man. You ever get any of that stuff 

yourself?" He put the dirty comb back into his pocket. 
"I broke his cherry in the first place. You're damned right 

I get my share of it!" 
Tom rolled his eyes and whistled as he headed for the exit. 

He was gone before he could hear Terry starting to vomit 
into the stool. 

"What the hell's going on in there?" demanded Tom 
angrily. There was no answer, just the retching. He shoved 
open the door and saw his brother with his head bent low 
over the bowl. "Oh, come off it, kid. It coudln't have been 
that bad!" Terry just nodded his head miserably. His face was 
flushed from the strain of throwing up. "Oh, fuck it!" His 
brother slammed the door behind him. "I'll see you later." 

Terry's stomach slowly regained its stability and he kneeled 
there for a few more minutes to make sure he was all through. 
Then he peeked out to make sure no one else was in the rest
room and went to the basin to wash his face with cold water. 
As he ran his comb through his blond waves, his entire body 
burned with a curious mixture of violent hatred for his brother 
and shame for what he was being forced to do ... he felt 
absolutely alone ... and hopelessly trapped. His face burned 
even more as he realized his own cop out. Somehow he'd 
enjoyed it and that was even worse! 

The temptation to go home was almost overwhelming as 
he pushed and shoved his way through the crowd toward the 
gym. At least he wanted to take one lap around the track to 
work off some of his frustration. Normally he disliked sports 
of any kind but today he needed something to do, something 
to ease his mind a little, something violent. And the run did 
feel good. He liked the feel ing of the wind in his hair, but 
after only one lap he decided that he'd had it. He was panting 
hard as he entered the locker room to take a shower. He felt 
better, more relaxed than he had in days. He entered the 
shower and found three other boys already there, soaping 
themselves down. He almost turned back but thought better 
of it. He didn't really know any of them, anyway. He picked a 
shower far back in the corner away from the others and turned 
his back to them. He reached for the bar of soap and jumped 
as he felt a hand against his wet buttocks. He turned with a 
startled expression on his face . 

"Hi, Terry." The other three had all gathered around 
him, trapping him into the corner. They were watching as the 
first boy continued to run his hand over his smooth ass. "Your 
brother tells me that you lik e to ... uh ... how shall we say 
it ... suck cock and even get fucked up the ass ... for the 
right price, eh?" He reached around before Terry could reply 
and grabbed his cock. 

"Yeah. We couldn't raise five bucks between us," another 
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voice said menacingly. "But then we fiRured that you might 
consider giving us a little sample for free. 

The first boy started pulling the shocked and almost 
petrified Terry from his corner by the dick. He had a good grip 
and Terry's feet slid along the floor as the kid pulled him 
physically toward the center of the tiled room. His shower was 
still running in the corner. Another boy reached out and 
grabbed his nipple, twisting it viciously. Some laughed as 
Terry lost his balance and fell on top of the center drain. 

"I don't know what the hell you guys are tal king about. 
Now leave me alone before I call the coach!" He tried not to 
show his fright as he fought to regain his feet, but one muscu
lar boy sat down hard on his belly, pinning him to the floor. 
Another kid grabbed his legs and raised them up into the air 
poking at Terry's asshole with his big toe. 

"I'll bet that's a good piece of ass, guys. Pretty, too, don't 
ya' think?" The foot raised up and planted itself firmly against 
his balls. He winced at the painful pressure and there was 
more laughter. 

"Want to sample my cock, do ya'?" The boy that was 
sitting on him pulled h1s head forward and raised up on his 
knees. He pushed his semi-hard prick up against Terry's lips. 
He felt a hand grab his own cock again and start working at 
it, trying to get it hard. It soon bulged firm and thick, filling 
the r.alm that held it. 

' Look at the size of the baby's whang!" chided a boyish 
voice. 

Terry started to yell for he I p but when he opened his 
mouth to cry out the cock slipped in quickly and the grip on 
his head tightened. 

"Suck 1t, baby. Show us what you can do." The boy was 
breathing hard. Someone grabbed his hands and pinned them 
behind his back as he attempted to shove the intruder off of 
his ch est. The kid was inexperienced and started getting his 
rocks off al most immediately. The warm juice flowed slowly 
into Terry 's mouth before he could do anything about it. 

"Swallow it, queer. I want you to swallow every fucking 
drop!" He pushed the slender piece of hard meat in and out 
rapid! ( as Terry still attempted to pull away from it. "God
damn . It'd be worth five bucks. I can guarantee that!" He 
pulled his dick from the boy's mouth and stood up, looking 
down at the kid scornfully. 

The grip on ·his hands was broken and suddenly he was 
flipped over onto his belly, hitting his chin sharply on the 
hard tile floor. It was cold and he felt like a stupid ass to be 
in this position. 

The boy who had already reached a climax in his mouth 
sat down on the wet floor in front of his face and grabbed 
his arms. He planted his bare feet firmly against Terry's 
shoulders and pulled his arms straight out above his head and 
held them there. He felt a weight land on his back and a 
hand fumbling for his asshole. A bar of soap was rubbed be
tween the cheeks until the crack was covered with white 
foam. He protested pleadingly as a cock forced its way into 
the opening, inching its way up into his intestines. Someone 
behind him froaned with pleasure as Terry's tight muscle 
wrapped itsel around the unwelcome prick. 

"Cut it out, man! I told you to leave me alone." He 
yelped as someone bit him on the back painfully. "You're 
going to be in deep trouble for doing this. I promise you I'll 
rack your asses for it!" The cock continued its brutal assault 
on his already tortured asshole ignoring his threats. The 
attacker grunted as he started to cum. 

Suddenly the guy on top of him was yanked up violently. 
"What the hell do you guys think you're doing in here?" 
The voice was deep and masculine and spoke with authority. 

The kid who had been pulled off of Terry's back had 
already started ejaculating just before the surprise intrusion 
and he felt stupid and embarrassed as his cum continued 
shooting out onto Terry's bare back and the cheeks of his 
ass right in front of the coach! 

"Just ... just having a little fun ... with this queer, Coach." 
The answer was feeble and childish . 

"Get the fuck out of here all of you! I could have you 
all kicked out of school for this, maybe worse!" He kicked one 
of them in the ass as they ran from the shower room in panic. 
None of them said anything as they made their hasty escape. 
Terry heard lockers being opened and slammed in quick suc
cession out in the other room. He looked gratefully up at the 
tall, muscular man towering above him. It was Coach jordan, 



his tanned, well-developed body wrapped in a towel. His 
features were rugged and masculine with brown wavy hair 
above deep green eyes. Terry had often had sex fantasies 
about him while he was jerking off at home. Suddenly he 
felt foolish lying there on the floor in front of the handsome 
man. 

"Let's get you cleaned up, Terry." He reached down and 
held out his hand for Terry to grab. He smiled warmly at the 
boy as he pulled him up from the cold floor. "I'll take care of 
those punks tomorrow, I promise!" He led Terry to the 
shower which was still flowing and washed his back gruffly 
with soap. His big hands almost covered Terry's back when 
they were spread open. He moved them down and washed the 
cum off of the boy's buttocks without a second thought. 
"There, you finish up and meet me in my office when you're 
through and tell me how this happened, okay? He turned and 
left the shower, his wet towel clinging to his muscular ass as 
he walked away. 

Terry hurried through the rest of his shower and grabbed a 
clean, fluffy towel from the stack by the door. He wrapped it 
nervously around his slim hips and knocked on the frosted 
glass of the Coach's private office. 

"It's open, Terry. just come on in!" The coach was sitting 
in his wooden desk chai r checking over a foo_tball schedule 
for later in the season. "Sit down, son." He motioned to an
other chair by the side of the desk. He folded the ledger closed 
and turned slightly in his chair to face Terry as he sat down. 
He was still wrapped in a towel and the boy couldn't help but 
notice that it wasn't wide enough to cover the big man's 
genitals completely. His eyes kept wandering down to the 
monstrous testicles that hung so low beneath the edge of the 
cloth that they rested heavily on the chair seat ... 

The man's deep, green eyes stared at him somberly from 
beneath heavy brows. He gazed into Terry's face for a few 
moments before he spoke. "So what happened out there, 
Terry?" His voice was qu iet and soothing but so deep that it 
almost caused the room to vibrate. 

Terry gulped as he stole another glance at the man's crotch 
and then forced his eyes up and away from the disconcerting 
sight He cleared his throat nervously. "Well, Mr. jordan ... " 

"just Bob, for right now." 
"Well, they cornered me in the shower, caught me by sur

prise and they ... did it to me, that's all there is to it!" 
He lowered his head in shame and humiliation and studied 
his fingernails. 

"I heard what they were sar,ing, Terry. Is it true ... about 
your being different, I mean?' The eyes still pierced him as 
he looked up reluctantly. 

"You mean ... about me being a ... being a queer?" He 
almost choked on the words and had to fight back the tears 
that were trying to force their way out into the open. He just 
couldn't cry in front of this man ... He just couldn't! 

"If that's the word you prefer to use, son." He reached out 
and pulled a cigarette out of a pack on the desk and lit it. He 
indicated for Terry to take one, too, if he wanted it. Terry 
shook his head, surprised at the invitation. It was against 
school rules to smoke on campus. 

"That's the word they always use, anyway ... and I ... I 
just don't know ... what I am right now. I'm so damned con
fused ... and ashamed!" He lowered his head again com
pletely overcome with misery and self-pity. 

"Well, you have plenty of time to decide what you are, 
Terry. You're young yet." He took a drag on the cigarette. 
"And if you are a homosexual, what's so wrong about that? 
A lot of people are, you know." He kept his eyes on the boy's 
handsome head. "It's not as bad as you'd prefer to believe." 

"Oh, God ... you don't know, Coach ... Bob ... you 
just can't imagine what it's like sometimes ... I didn't either 
until ... until ... " 

"Until what?" The coach took a deep breath and the 
tucked in corner of the towel pulled loose and slipped down 
slightly over his crotch. 

"Oh ... nothing ... just some problems I'm having, that's 
all. It's not worth discussing, really!" 

The big, beautiful man stood up slowly and stretched his 
arms above his head. He stood six feet three in his bare feet 
and he looked every inch of it. Terry stared in fascination as 
the loose towel slid softly to the floor, revealing the teacher's 
gigantic prick. He ~aped in wonder at the long, fat instrument 
that was hanging limply against the even longer sack of balls. 

He ached to reach over and touch them, just touch them. 
The big man walked over to the office door and snapped 

the lock into place. Then he walked around the corner of the 
desk and stood in front of the dazed and frsutrated young 
boy. He looked down at him seriously for a moment and then 
dropped to his knees in front of Terry, resting an arm on e:!ch 
of his knees. "And as for not knowing what it's like to be a 
homosexual, Terry." He reached out and tugged ligh tl y at 
Terry's towel until it pulled away leaving him naked and ex
posed. His mouth just brushed his tit as the coach lowered his 
head until his warm lips met the boy's cock. It was like a jolt 
of electric current that shot through Terry's body at the initial 
contact. He stared down at the back of the big, handsome 
head in absolute disbelief. The man's tongue shot out, licking 
the head of his dick slowly, tenderly. There was no urgency in 
his movements. Slowly, easily he sucked the boy's soft prick 
up into his hot mouth and began working at it slowly, sucking 
it up into a rigid condition within a minute. Neither one of the 
two men made a single sound and Terry caught himself hold
ing his breath. The big, gentle hands tenderly caressed his 
bare hips and thighs as the head started moving expertly up 
and down the entire length of the boy's pulsing prick. It 
alternated with rotations and the suction was so great that 
Terry winced uncontrollably. He trembled as the fingers 
wandered up to his naked chest and began brushing against his 
nipples, teasing them softly. 

Suddenly Terry couldn't help emitting a loud moan of 
delight as he felt the hot cum begin to rush toward the end of 
his dick and out in hot gushes into Bob's eager mouth. The 
big man seemed to draw it out hungrily and swallowed with 
perfect timing sending Terry into a fit of passion. Fingers 
played lightly with his balls causing the spurts of semen to 
exit with greater force as he reached the end of his load. 
The warm, wet mouth continued to work until the boy's 
breathing slowed to normal. He leaned heavily against the 
back of the chair exhausted and drained. He ran his fingers 
idly through the hair below him almost tenderly. 

Bob removed his wet lips from the slick cock and worked it 
slowly, beginning at the very base-end bringing the final bit 
of cum up to the surface until it rested like a drop of rain on 
the very top of the swollen head. He reached out his tongue 
and wiped it off, smearing it over the surface of his own 
mouth slowly. He raised his eyes to Terry's face and looked 
at the boy warmly. Neither of them said a word for a very long 
moment. They just sat looking into each other's eyes quietly. 
Bob's full, handsome mouth glistened invitingly and Terry 
leaned forward and down, pressing his own mouth softly 
against the other's. They held the contact for what seemed like 
an eternity and then Bob eased his big frame to his feet slowly. 
His cock was fully erect and the size of it startled Terry. He 
had the sudden urge to reach out and take hold of it, imagined 
it in his mouth, if he could even get it past his teeth! He put 
his hand out hesitantly. 

"Huh uh. Some other time, love." Bob reached down and 
?.ently pushed his hand away from the awesome instrument. 
'You're not ready to tackle this one, yet, believe me!" He 

pulled Terry's head up against his hard, flat stomach and 
squeezed him for a few seconds. Then he picked up his towel 
and covered his nakedness. "And so much for being a homo
sexual." He smiled down at Terry and reached out, tousling 
his curls. "You're a beautiful boy, Terry, and you've got 
intelligence on top of it. You're going to go places in this 
world. Don't worry about the other stuff!" 

Terry stood and refastened his towel about him modestly 
as Bob bent over the desk and scribbled something on a note 
pad. He ripped off the sheet and handed it to Terry. 

"That's my home number, Terry. Don't ever be afraid to 
call me if you run up against something you can't handle by 
yourself; we all need a friend now and then." 

Terry hummed to himself as he dressed and left the gym
nasium feeling completely alive. His body tingled as he went 
toward his last class. He glanced at his watch and broke into a 
run. It was Math and he was bad enough in it already! He 
smiled to himself as he thought of Coach jordan. God! What a 
beautiful man. 

Tom was waiting for him outside the classroom, leaning 
against the wall like a street punk. Terry almost laughed as he 
caught sight of him. 

"I hear you've been giving it away to customers for free. I 
don't like that." He stared at Terry menancing'y. 
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"Go fuck yourself, Dum Dum. I'll see you at home after 
school!" He brushed past his brother and closed the door in 
his face. He took his seat quietly and glanced at the door. 
Tom was glaring at him through the small glass square. Terry 
shot him the high sign with his middle finger and returned to 
his textbook calmly. Tom fled down the hall in a violent 
rage. 

After dinner that night Terry joined his parents in front of 
the TV set deliberately to avoid his brother who had been 
fumin~ through the entire meal. Somehow they seemed glad 
for h1s company for a change and the conversation was 
friendly and relaxed. He watched the tube blindly, not really 
caring what was on the screen. He felt warm and relaxed. 
Finally the ultimate hour came and his father looked seriously 
at his wrist watch and then over at Terry who was sitting on 
the floor leaning against the couch. 

"Time for bed, Terry." His father spoke firmly. He never 
tolerated any disagreement. 

Terry rose and kissed his mother goodnight. He waved 
casually to his dad and went to his bedroom. He stood hesi
tantly before the closed door and felt the cold breath of fear 
for the first time in many hours. It had been so easy up to 
this point, but now there was no escaping Tom's wrath. He 
took a deep breath and pushed the door open. 

"Lock 1t behind you, little brother!" Tom sat on the edge 
of his bed completely nude and glaring at him with ferocity. 
"It must be ten o'clock, huh? I knew you couldn't wait to 
fly to my loving arms!" 

Terry looked puzzled as he noticed the neckties from the 
closet tied to the legs of his bed. He looked up into his 
brother's cold face questioningly. 

"Oh, those? just a littl e training session to set you in 
shape for th-e weekend, baby! I have a little party lmed up for 
you and before you can refuse, let me show you somethmg!" 
He rose, cock swinging between his muscular legs, and walked 
over to his levis which were thrown carelessly on top of the 
dresser. He reached into a rear pocket and pulled out a thick 
white envelope. He opened it and tossed the contents on top 
of his own bed. There were dozens of copies of his Polaroid 
prints. 

"One of the boys in the photography class did them for 
me. You're gonna give him a piece of your ass in payment!" 
He gathered the prints up hastily. "I can scatter them all 
over the city if I really want to!" He smiled tensely at Terry, 
waiting for his reaction. 

"Tom, please don't carry this any further, please!" 
"Fuck off, baby brother! You're just beginning to pay off. 

I wouldn't want to ruin you r 'reputation' at this stage of the 
Ramel" He looked at Terry with malice in his burning eyes. 
'Get your ass over here and lay down on the bed, you bastard! 
I'll teach you to pass out my merchandise for nothin'!" 

Somehow Terry realized that he was not to be fooled with 
right now and fearfully made his way to the single bed. He 
st?od hesitantly, waiting. Tom stood silently, enjoying his 
m1sery. 

"Strip." The order was crisp and flatly delivered. He 
obeyed instantly but nervously. His clothes soon formed a 
small heap on the floor between the beds. "Lie down on your 
back!" Tom's face was as strained as his voice. A certain mad
ness seemed to have possessed him. And, as Terry glanced at 
the bedside table he understood why. The remains of two 
marijuana cigarettes nestled their brown, cold shapes against 
the table top. He shivered without knowing why. He laid 
down on the bed as he had been ordered to do. 

"I made a phone call today and there's going to be a beer 
bash for a certain club this weekend and you're gnnna be the 
guest of honor!" Tom reached down and grabbed the loose 
end of a tie and wrapped it around his brother's ankle tightly, 
tying it into a knot. "And believe it or not, you are begin
ning to pay off! It'll bring me about a hundred smackers for 
one days work but you need a little conditioning first!" He 
soon had Terry spread-eagled on top of the bed, each limb 
secured much too tightly by a necktie. He walked to the 
boy's head and wrapped the full length of another tie several 
times around his head and in between his lips. He stood back 
with a stoned smile and surveyed his captive. His cock began 
to swell and rise. He went to the closet and brought back a 
wide black leather belt. He stood brandishing the belt.in the 
air with a loud swish and relishing his brother's discomfort 
with obvious pleasure. 
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Suddenly he brought the wide band of heavy leather down 
across Terry's belly with a loud crack. The restrained body 
flexed and arched in pain, causing Tom's dick to shoot into an 
upright position instantly. He lashed the instrument of torture 
across the bare skin again and again, smiling as he worked. All 
of a sudden he mounted the bed and sat directly on Terry's 
muffled mouth. 

"Now, at the party, you'll rrobably be free to eat a few 
strange assholes but right now can't afford the extra noise!" 
He turned the belt around and brought the heavy buckle down 
smartly across Terry's helplessly exposed nuts causing the 
boy to buck and twist violently. A muffled grunt escaped 
from beneath the gag and Terry's eyes misted over with ex
cruciating pain. The vicious attack continued for several 
minutes as Terry fought to control the urge to throw up from 
the pain that reached his whirling brain from below his waist. 
Tom moved from his face-sitting position and buried his 
mouth against Terry's tits. He bit and chewed furiously as he 
yanked painfully at his brother's big balls. Suddenly he 
stopped and groaned loudly. He quickly straddled his brother's 
hips with his knees and started beating his meat hard and 
fast. Almost immediately the seething sperm splashed against 
the boy's naked body in large splats. Tom aimed deliberately 
at his face and a gush of it landed in Terry's wide and staring 
eyes. He squeezed them tightly shut against the burning that 
followed. 

He rubbed the cum from his eyes as quickly a~ he could 
and opened them to find his brother still standing beside the 
bed, belt in hand and staring dumbly at his brother's naked 
chest · 

- ... And you'd better neal up those marks before Saturday, 
little buddy! If you fuck up my chance at a hundred bucks 
I'll ruin you for life!" He crawled under the covers and 
reached up to snap off the bedside lamp leaving Terry stand
ing in the darkness. From the darkness Terry heard him add. 
"And no jerkin' off, either. I don't even want you touching 
your own prick, except to take a piss!" 

Terry got into bed still shaky from the experience he had 
just been put through. The only way he was finally able to 
drift off into an uneasy sleep was by imagining himself wrap
ped safely in the coach's strong, sheltering arms and he smiled 
through most of the long night . 
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give me a complete lick down. If you do a 
good job, I'll luck you like I do my girlfriend, 
in the back seat of my 49 Dodge. Photo a must. 
Brick. Box 119. 

OLDER GENTLEMAN. 68 yrs. (and that' s 
honest), thin, but good-looking, likes to give 
gum jobs to men 25-35. If you've ever had 
one, try mel Box 121. 

HEAVY BONDAGE FREAK. Tie me up any 
way - every way, and I'll do just about any· 
thing for you. Only limits are no burning, 
and no scars. Leave me tied for the night, and 
do whatever you wish. Please, no novices. 
Am 6' , 160 lbs, 29 yrs. , W/M. Also into FFA. 
Box 122 

MASTER NEEDED FOR DOG SLAV E. Please 
Sir, give me a dog bowl to eat from, and let me 
crawl on all fours for you. Leash me and treat 
me as you would an animal. I know that I 
will have to be trained and punished when I 
have offended my Master, but I will be the best 
pet he has ever had. Please, please write. F ida. 
Box 120 

RUBBER, LEATHER, GEAR. That is its 
only name and it is seeking a total MASTER to 
use and abuse his RLG in any way that he sees 
fit. Have been through the toilet initiation 
complete with amyl mask, but will do it again 
for a MASTER that will use it for what it is. 
RBL. Box 116 

BLACK DUDE, 32, 6'3" , 190 lbs, hard muscle 
and hard bone wants white dude 18-30 to rim, 
French, and get Greeked. Sox 113 

NOVICE, 28 yrs, tall, with swimmer's body 
wants to learn about the leather world. Had 
my ass slapped once and loved it though was 
frightened at the time. Is there anyone out 
there who could be kind while being sort of 
rough? Ben Parilus. Box 115 

BLOND MUSCLED STUD. GOOD BODY. 
Into bodybuilding in the hot sun. Have 10" 
cock, cut. Would like same to suck and fuck 
while I am wearing garter belt and nylons, 
and pumping iron. Box 118 

LONELY, LEVI-LEATHER BIKER. Have 
Hondamatic 1000. Like to share buddy rides 
with guys from Southern or Northern Cali
fornia. Maybe more. You don't have to own a 
bike but you should love them as I do. 38 yrs. 
6'1", 165 lbs., W/M . Into leather, Gr. & Fr. 
Mostly active. Box 114 

TIT WORK NEEDED BY SMOOTH 25 yrs, 
5' 10", W/M . Like just about everything done to 
my t its. Can get really wild with a pair of 
al igators and some weights. Will exchange or 
send photos to right guy. Terry. Box 117 

HOT SAUSAGE FOR FRESH BUNSNEEDEDI 
5'8", 135 lbs, loves two beautiful yolks for 
breakfast, and can wolf down a wiener in 
nothing flat . Box 105 

'TWO GUYS GIVE YOU MORE. We are 24 and 
37 respectively. Both over 6 feet, and like to 
get it on with groovy studs. You should be 25-
45 and be versatile for Gr. & Fr. Box105A 

BIG COCK LIKES LIP SERVICE. I am late 
40s, brn. hair, brn. eyes, hairy chest and back, 
175 lbs, 6'. Looking for slim little fellow to 
service me morning, noon, and night. If you can 
hang ten, then write me now. Stephen Reshaw. 
Box 109 

LITTLE HALSEY SEEKING BIG FRED. 
Young, 30 yrs, W/M , 5'9", 145 lbs. Looking 
for a big man with big meat to give this little 
halsey a big treat. I'm smooth, with hungry 
mounds and the wettest tongue in town. Jeff 
Younger. Box 106 

OBEY COCKSUCKERI NO FAKES, frauds, 
ferns, queens, or drags need apply. If you are a 
stud who knows how to wear out knee pads, 
and can spit shine a pair of black police boots, 
I'm interested. Biker, 6'3" , 190 lbs., black 
hair, brown eyes, uncut, 9". Write Stud Duke. 
Box 111 

SHY, INTROVERT, 5'10", 150 lbs., W/M , 
likes to wear rubber pants and never take them 
off through a whole scene. Am into recycled 
suds, and will drink all you have to give. Want 
to servK:e a man completely with no thought or 
feelings to getting me off. Please help me out, 
and please don't laugh at me. Jonathan Prit
chert. Box 110 

TOP S WANTED FOR F/F, S/M, B/D, W/S. 
By trim 32 yrs, W/M, 5'7", 140 lbs. Photo 
please. Tom. Box 107 

DES MOINES BOTTOM MAN COMING TO 
the Coast. Seeking a wild, wet time with a 
real biker. Tired of the corn that is served in 
the mid-west bars and very, very hungry to be 
totally and completely used by the right man. 
Am 40, 160 lbs, 5'11". Bob Dannock. Box 108 

SPANKINGS BY WOOD.SHED DAD. Love 
to see those buns red, with your jeans and belt 
pulled down to mid-thigh. Spread them for me 
and I'll give you a special treat from old Dad. 
45 yrs., 6'. Also have photo album of other 
young bad boys and what they received. Write 
Dad Desmond. Box 112 

~END $2 FOR THE NEW LEATHER EM
PORIUM CATALOGUE. Most varied anywhere 
with Leather, Toys,. Clothing, Books, Art, 
Jewelry, Stationery, Photos, Film and on and 
on. Your action starts at THE LEATHER 
EMPORIUM. 5466 Santa Monica Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, CA 90029. 

COMPLETE GAY GUIDE TO CB RADIOI 
The first of its kind, the first complete Gay 
Guide to CB Radio. A twenty four page paper
back, which contains a national gay code. 
Some novel ideas on cruising with the help of 
your CB Radio and some funny dialogue. If 
you score one trick, it' s worth the money. 
$4.00 from Thumbthing Inc .. 289 E. Oakland 
Pk. Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334. 

FILL ' EM UPI Tubes, bags, nozzles from the 
Douche Department Store. Hard to find sizes. 
Imported 3-qt. red rubber comb. enema bag 
with black nozzle - $18 complete. D&E (Dis
tention & Extension) Dept features the inflator 
as reported in Playboy. Guaranteed to fill and 
fulfill you completely, only $15.85. Our lge 
volume allows us to offer high quality hard to 
find items at rock bottom prices. Illustrated 
catalog of eqpt., magazines, photo sets, butt 
plugs, dildos & all the other hot things you 
thought you'd like to try. Delivered to the 
privacy of your home for only $1. Art Hamil
ton, 315 W. 4th St., New York, NY 10014. 

S&M STUDFARM. Total slaves and S&M 
couples wanted for heavy outdoor scenes with 
very handsome w/muscle studmaster on 1 ,000 
acres of hot isolated rugged western ranchland 
close to major mid-American city. Very ex
perienced leather duces demanding action not 
found indoors can form chain gangs & heavy 
machinery slave labor camps in complete 
privacy on real VO/Orking ranch with fully 
equipped stockpen, barn, corral, bunkhouse & 
much more. Photo req. If approved you ' ll get 
all details. Write: Studmaster, C60 Laurel Mail 
Service, Box 48904, Los Angeles, CA 90048. 

TRUCKERS J/0 BIBLE. The 18 Wheeler Mag. 
How to for Truckers and Truckhawks. Truck· 
ers favorite truckstops, G Hs, rest areas. How to 
score tips, photos. letters. Stories each month . 
Copy $1 . D&W Ent., Box-292-DR, East Ruther
ford, NY 07073 (193 Parkl. Gearjammers luv it I 

NEW HOT S&M STORY EACH MONTH & 
pages full of ads from bikers, cowboys, S's, 
M's, bodybuilder and others into S&M, w/s, 
FF, B&D, humil and much more. Sample copy 
& subsc info: $2 to: ESSEM Ent., Box 4776, 
S.F., CA 94101 (325 Franklin) Must state age. 

GOLDEN SHOWERS: New correspondence 
club for guys who dig w/s. Send name, age & 
$1 to : Tom Boire, 1874 Union St., San Fran· 
cisco, CA 94123 for application. 

TIT SUCTION CUPS. The ultimate in t itila
tion. Sucks them up and out with steady pres
sure. Leaves hands and mouth free for other 
duties. One size fits all. Packed in t heir own 
leather case: $5.95 postpaid. 

CATALOGUE OF FAR .OUT LEATHER 
GEAR : $1. P.C. LEATHERS LTD. 

120 11th Ave. I New York, NY 10011 

Small, select private group forming for MEN 
who are into leather, heavy S/M scenes. Send 
interests, photo/phone to: P.O. Box 941, 
Long Beach, CA 90801 . 

SM, 30, 6'0", 167 lbs., whiite, br h/e, gd lks, 
novice. Wants training both ways in all aspects 
of total man sex. Good endowment & body 
importnat. No fats , heavy pain. Phoenix. 
Box 480. 

DELUXE BARD EX. Used for retention enemas. 
Long rubber nozzle with inflatable balloon at 
end. Once inflated, balloon locks in all liquid, 
until released. Comes with inflation bulb. 
Item P-101, Deluxe Bardex, $25.00. Order from : 
THE CELLAR, 256 S. Robertson Blvd., Beverly 
Hills, CA 90211 . Age & signature required for 
all orders. Calif. res. add 6% sales tax. Add 10% 
shipping. 

WHILE IN SAN FRANCISCO. Enjoy our 
masculine, handsome. intelligent escorts, willing 
to show you the "CITY," and much, much 
more. For the select few. Call or write for 
additional details and information to INTER
NATIONAL ESCORTS, 433 Hyde St., Box 
170, San Francisco, CA 94109. (415) 441-6107. 

PUPPY SEEKS BULLDOG. Butch, Italian -
27, 5'9 " , 160, br/br, smooth - seeks chunky 
beer-bellied dominants who enjoy service by 
dog-collared slave. Min pain. If you ' re under 
5'11 ", hefty, enjoy verbal ebuse, humil , 
smoke, "Leather," Write to: Box 3058, Church 
St. Sta., NYC, NY 10008. 

12 JUMBO COLOR PICS OF HANDSOME & 
well-hung models: $15. Marcel F. Raymond, 
1253 McGill College St., Suite 404. " Con
federation Building" Montreal , P.O., Canada 
H3B 2Z1 . State over 21 . 

SLAVE / TRAINEE WANTED to work for 
leather publication in Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. Will train. To be used as a model 
occasionally. Must have transportation. Good 
opportunity for the right young men. Call 
(213) 466-6441 or (415) 673-4132. Be humble. 

SHOES, SOCKS, UNDERWEAR . .. Clothes 
make the man, they say. But for you, do his 
clothes make you want to make him? What
ever about the clothed male excites you, you' ll 
find the male clothed right for you in 

CLOTHESDICK 
The magazine for the male sensitive to the 
seductive appeal of the clothed mole. 
For sample, send $3 check payable to: 
CLOTHESDICK, 4124 W. North Ave., Chi· 
cago, IL 60639. Sign you're over 21 and not 
getting this magazine for possibl~ legal action. 
Year's subscription: Us/Canada, $20. All 
others $28. 

··J~~;UMMD···-······· .............................................................................................................. . 
54"66$a";rt;;-Mo";,~ Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90029 

Anyone corresponding with adverti sers must comply with all local. 
state and federal laws. No advertisements accepted from persons under 
age 21. Drummer Publicat ions will not knowingly accept fraudlent, 
obscene, offensive or questionable advertising. 
Name __________________________________ _ 

Address ---------------------------------
• City-----------------

State & Zip Code-------------------------
Phone Number-----------

' declare that I am over 21 yrs. old, and that the data in my ad is true 
and correct. I understand that no proofs of ad will be supplied to me 
for my approval and I waive all cla ims regarding accuracy of repro
duction, due to mistakes or technical failures. I understand that 
Drummer Publications is in no way responsible for any transactions 
between myself and any persons I contact through their publications. 

Signature 
You may pay by check or money order. 

AD COPY (Please Print Legibly) 

My Ad is __ Words at 25 cents a word . 

"Note : No ads run without zip code. You may pay by check or money order. · Total$ ______ _ 

-······················-·······························-···································································································· 



UNCLASSIFIED 
DRUMMER'S NEW UNCLASSIFIED I LEATHER FRATERNITY SECTION IS A WHOLE NEW 
BALLGAME. NOW ANYONE CAN RUN AN AD AND ANY READER CAN ANSWER ONE -TO 

-----THE UNCLASSIFIED OR THE LEATHER FRATERNITY! COST IS A MODEST 25c A WORD AND 
IF YOU WANT TO USE A DRUMMER BOX NUMBER, ADD ANOTHER BUCK FOR US TO FOR
WARD YOUR REPLIES. 

NEVER BEF ORE PUBLIS HED!! ROY DEAN 
NUDES!! The newest Roy Dean book just off 
the press. 64 pages. 16 pages of color. All never 
before published. Softbound 8!6" x 1 1 ". Send 
$9.95 plus 6% for Calif. residents to T he Em· 
parium, 5466 Santa Mon1ca Blvd. Los Angeles, 
California 90029. 

ENEMA BUTT PLUGS!' Medium anc Large. 
$13.95 and $15.95. Add 10% shipping and 
6% tax for Calif. Residents. Shoot water 
through a Butt Plugged Ass!!! Age and Signa
ture please. The Cellar, 256 S. Robertson Blvd , 
Beverly Hills, California 90211. 

BRAND NEW! LARRY TOWNSEND'S LEA
THERMANS WORKBOOK NO. 6 with illu,. 
trations by Sean. The sixth in this successful 
series just off the press. Send 9.95 to ROBERT 
PAYN E, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd. +219, Box 
11 2, West Hol lywood, CA 90046. Complete 
your set! We'll pay the postage. 

In t he case of the LEATHER FRATERNIT Y 
section of our unclassified, non-mem bers m ay 
answ er ads. enclosing a stamped envelope wi th 
the box number in pencil , and a quarter fo r 
each reply. For members, t here is no charge. 

ALABAMA 
ANN ISTON. M. Gemini. 42. 5'9". 185. White 
6%". Knowledgeable. Heavy bondage. No 
drugs. Box 358. 
BIRM INGHAM. S. Scorpio. 50. 5'9". 145 
White. 6!6". Knowledgeable. Shaved head 
Master seeks obedient slave for mild S&M 
W/S, B&D. Limits respected. Must be cut. Age 
and size un important. No ferns, drugs. Box 027 

ALASKA 
ANCHORAGE. ' S. Capricorn. 25. 6' 1". 230 
White. Knowledgeable. Professional, un 
derstanding, respectful Master seeks well 
built partner under 30. No ferns. Box 052X. 

CAMARILLO. MS. Aquarius. 51. 5' 11". 171. 
White. Knowledgeable. Masculine, prefers slave 
rote and needs punishment from partner over 
35. Wallows in dirty sex but has limited toler
ance for pain. Box 254S. 

CARLSBAD. M. Leo. 43. 5'9Y,". 175. White. 
7%". Knowledgeable. Seeks person 35 to 50 
who is experienced, enthusiastic, d iscreet and 
resoP-Cts limits. Box 225. 
CLOVIS. SM. Capricorn. 38. 6'2". 190. Wh ite. 
8". Completely inexperienced. Seeks well
developed, masculine slave to 50 with some 
body hair. No dirt, drugs, heavy drinkers. 
Box 185G. 
CORONA. M. Virgo. 42. 6'. 185. White. 6Y,". 
Experienced. Wants to seP1ice masuline dudes 
20 to 33 with good bods in light kinky 
scenes Box 169A. 
DAVIS. ~M. Leo. 36. 6'. 190. White. 6". Com-
pletely inexperienced. Masculine, take-charge 
dude seeks partner with thick-shafted, big
headed cock, uncut preferred. No drugs, 
drunks. Box 132R. 

LOS ANGELES. S. Aries. 41. 5' 10Y,". 147. 
White. 7". Novice. Seeks M to 50 into ass
slapping, heavy tit work. No ferns, drunks, 
heavy drugs. Box 087. 
LOS ANGELES. S. Libra. 22. 5'1 0". 145. 
White. 7". Novice. Stable and responsible. 
Demands and will reward respect and obedience 
from submissive, smooth, cut white male, 18 
to 25. Box 130Y. 
LOS ANGE L ES. S. L ibra. 40. 5' 10". 155. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Attractive, imagin
ative Stud is good top man for obedient, unin
hibited partner. No heavy drugs, drunks, ferns, 
fats. Loves sex! Box 133. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Taurus. 28. 5'5". 130. 
Oriental. 4%". Knowledgeable. Good, obedient 
slave seeks gentle, white Master to 45. Box 166. 
LOS ANGE L ES. M. Virgo . 34. 5'10". 165. 
White. 6". Novice. Attractive, intelligent, mas· 
culine . L ikes raunchy sex with f unky, rough, 
dominant partner to 45. Spit, blacks, hairy 
bodies, moustaches real turn-ons. Box 181. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Virgo. 49. 5'10Y,". 145. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable, imaginative and 

GLENDALE. - S. Capricorn. 32. 5'6". 145. obedient. Box 182. 
White: 6%". Knov-o:ledgeable. Intelligent and • LOS • ANGELES. MS. Leo. 42. 6'1". 165. 
e~penenced to satisfy . young blond partner White. 6". Novice. Willing and eager to learn 
with little or no body hair. No fats. Box 153M. com plete submissio n, to suffer or cause suffer

HAWA I IAN GARDENS. M. Pisces. 37. 5'10W'. 
165. White. 7Y.". Knowledgeable. Complete 
Bondage Slave for complete Bondage Master. 
Box 051 H. 
HOLLYWOOD .. S. Sagittarius. 30. 5'10". 150. 
White. 7". Old hand. Dominant, goodlooking 
dude digs husky, muscular, well-endowed part
ners to 39. Should be tall, dark-haired, white. 
Smooth chest preferred. Box 0 17J. 
HOLL YWOOO. MS. Gemini. 38. 6'. 165. 
White. 7" Novice. Blond, hot body, tight ass, 
extreme muscle control. Wants goodlooking 
man into role-switching who knows what he 
wants and how to get it! No ferns, fats. 
Box 0170. 

ing within l imits w ith reliab le partn~:r to 45. 
No muti lation, physical handicapped. Box 208. 

LOS ANGELES. SM. Taurus. 30. 5'11". 155. 
White. 7!-S" Knowledgeable. Heavy action man 
with right partner who is sure of himself and 
knows what he wants, what he likes and what 
the scene will be. Box 301. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Cancer. 41. 6'. 155. White. 
7". Novice. Leather-lover, bike-owner seeks 
husky, clean-cut CHP or motorcycle cop type 
to 45, over 5' 11 ". Box 185H. 

LOS ANGELES. M. Sagittarius. Moon in 
Scorpio. 34. 6'3". 180. White. 7". Knowledge
able. Seeks experienced Masters who are into 
bondage and can meet the challenge of a big 

ARIZONA HOLLYWOOD. ' M. Scorp1o. 43. 5'10". 147. man. Box 1852. 
PHOENIX. S. v·lrgo. 53 . 6 .2 ... 180. Whl"te. 7.. White. 6!/i". Knowledgeable. Handsome, willing O 

to try out anything with discreet, masculine, L S ANGELES. M. Pisces. 35. 5'7". 145. 
Experienced. Willing and able to train slave trustworthy part ner to 45 _ Tattoos a turn-on; White. 7". Novice. Wants to be totally pas
over 35 for permanent re lationship. Box 0142. • tats, ferns, scat, personal dirtiness are turn- sessed and dominated by aggressive, well-hung 
PHOEN I X. S. Leo. 37. 6'2". 180. White. 8". offs. Box 017S. S to 40. Greek passive, French active. I nto 
Knowledgeable. Seeks masculine slave to 40. 8&0, groups, dirty talk. No drugs, W/S, FF, 
Should be imaginative, versatile. No blood, HOLLYWOOD. S. Libra. 42. 6'1''. 185. White. pain, ferns, Orientals. Box 235. 
fats. Box 017Z. 7" Experienced to turn you on. Seeks husky, 
PHOEN IX. M. Virgo. 33. 6'. 155. White. Nov- youngish slave to train completely. No heavy LOS ANGELES. SM. Virgo. 41. 6'. 230. 
· w · · pain, a little love. No ferns. Be humble. Box White. Completely inexperienced. Will try 
ICe. ants control and tramlng from manly, re- 071 X. anything that does not cause bodily injury or 
~~~cs~f~~tMp~~~:~redto. B4o5x. 2N3o1. heavy pain, fats, HOLLYWOOD C 3 5'1 1" 170 excessive pain. Partner should enjoy intimate 

· S. ancer. 2. · · co ntact, stimulating discussions, bike riding. 
PHOEN I X. S. Libra. 36. 6'. 175. White. 9". White. 9". Old hand. S&M film superstar wants Must be clean, to 45. Box 308 F. 
Knowledgeable. Good body and long endow- to dominate ultra masculine partner 30 to 50. 
ment important. No olds, fems. Box 250. No fems, fats. Box 185P. LOS ANGE L ES. M. Cancer. 34 . 6'. 170. White. 
PHOEN I X. M. 31. 5'10". 135. White. 7". 7Y,". K nowledgeable. Good headman will 
Novice. Needs humiliation, discipline and train- HOLLYWOOD. M. Pisces. 40. 5'6". 130. White. follow orders of experienced Master to 40. No 
ing. Eager to please strict stud Master. No drugs 5Yl". Novice. Will give his all to Master who ferns, fats, drunks, dopers. Box 150. 
or fats. Box 315 _ respects limits. No scat, shaving. Box 227. MAN HATTAN BEACH. M. Capricorn. 42. 
SCOTTSDALE. SM. Libra. 38. 6'2". 175. HOLLYWOOD. M. Scorpio. 41. 5'10". 165. 5'7". 138. White. 6". K nowledgeable. Small 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Sincere and im- White. 6". Knowledgeable. Educated, hairy· sl im w ith f i rm ass wants verbal humiliation and 
aginative in either role and demands the same chested, virile-appearing slave with strong good trai ning from stern Master. Box 048A. 
from partners. Takes S&M, B&O seriously. No longs seeks to serve totally a 6' or over white MAYWOOD. S. Aries. 52. 5'9". 145. White. 
ferns, fats, over 45. Box 152. leather Master to 50 with a good head, firm 5". Old hand. Has had lary ngectomy. Prefers 
TUCSON. SM. Cancer. 5'10". 165. White. body, big cock, affectionate flair. Box 4 15. hai r less chest. No d run ks or fats. Box 350. 
6%". Knowledgeable. Seeks truly masculine M l LL VAL L EY. M. Capr icorn. 35. 5'11". 
partner to 40. No squares. Box 017X. IRVINE. SM. Cancer. 34. 6'3". 180. White. 150. White. 8". Novice M. Knowledgeable S. 

9". Knowledgeable. Dominates with warmth, Has intense desire to orally serve beer drinker 
ARKANSAS respect, affection; seeks same. Likes return to 32 heavily into W/S. Must be cut. No fats, 
FORT SMITH. S. Leo. 29, 5'9)1,''. 130. White. affairs with white partner to 40. No blood,· blacks, b lahs. Box 023T. 
8". Knowledgeable. Sensible, selfish, arrogant bruises, sever pain. Box 186P. _ NEWPORT • BEACH. M. Sagittarius. 31. 

5
'4". 

S wants true M, experienced and sensuous. G • 
Must be small and cut. No ferns, role-switchers, LON BEACH. M. Virgo. 29. 5' 10". 150. 138. Wh ite. 6!6". Novice. Butch, muscular, 
parasites, permanent relationships. Box 135. White. 8". Old hand. Hot and ready to serve good-looking, responsive to others' needs and 

totally expP.rienced, good-looking muscular desires. Wants man-to-ma n relationship with 
Master to 35 into heavy action. No shit, shav- warm, affectionate, dominant partner to 45. 
ing ferns. fats. Box 078. Should be well-bui l t, respectfu l of limits. No 
LONG BEACH. M. Capricorn. 24. 6'7". 195. ferns, dopers, alkies. Caucasian only. Box 
White. 6!6". Knowledgeable. Prefers butch or 185G7. 

CALIFORNIA 
ANAHEIM. S. Aquarius. 40. 5'10". 170. White. 
6". Novice. Considerate, imaginative, firm 
dominant. Seeks intelligent partner for pos
sible permanent relationships. No ferns, fats 
blacks. Orientals. Box 136H. 
BERKELEY. SM. Scorp10. 46. 5'11". 154. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Masculine, good· 
look1ng dude with moustache, 41" chest, 31" 
waist, seeks young well-built companion, pre
ferably Oriental, to develop S&M and bondage 
roles. Lim its respected and expanded with 
imagination and affection. Photo and details 
assure prompt reply with same. Box 300X. 
BIGGS. M. Cancer. 30. 6'. 185. White. 6W'. 
Knowledgeable. Needs humiliation. W/S, scat 
from understanding leather Master. Blacks pre
ferred. No fats. Box 081 E. 
BURBANK. M. Cancer. 35. 5'8". 158. White. 
7" cut. Knowledgeable. Good-looking, mascu
line and muscular. Has workroom. Seeks 
hunky, hairy and hung imaginative Master, 
25-45. Into bondage and fantasy trips. Box 
250. 

non-gay appearing partners who will respect NORT H HOLLYWOOD. M. Aries. 33. 5'6" . 
and expand limits. Box 125K. 135. White. 51/.z''. Knowledgeable. Honest, 
LOS ANGELES. S.Virgo. 34. 6'1". 168. White. total ly obedient and faithful to macho Master 
11". Knowledgeable. Intelligent, imaginative, into bikes, camping, outdoors. No fats, ferns, 
hunky Master seeks virile, well-endowed part· over 45. Box 030. 
ners to 50 into leather, drugs, music, FF. No NORTH HO L LYWOOD. M. Virgo. 48. 5'8". 
Orientals, redheads. Box 430. 145. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Seeks face-
LOS ANGELES. MS. Aquarius. 27. 6'1%". sitters, any race, 18 to 58, but not fats. Like to 
160. White. 5%". Novice. Sensitive college stu- rim and worship ass and to be mouthfucked. 
dent wants to expand limits in long-term rela- Also likes humiliation, bondage, being used. 
tionsh1p with intelligent, caring Master who Box 060H. 

drinks. Box 017W. NORTH HOL L YWOOD. S. Virgo. 38. 6'. 155. 
LOS ANGELES. S. Aries. 38. 5'6". 135. White. White . 6%". Knowledgeable. Will respect limits 
6". Old hand. Seeks masculine, submissive M of partner to 35. Mexican, Asian preferred. No 
under 40. No scat, fats, mutilation. Box 018. fats, pho nies, redheads, over 6' . Box 188. 

LOS ANGELES. MS. Aries. 42. 6'1". 180. NORTH HOL LYWOOD. M. Virgo. 34. 5'9". 
White. 6!6". Novice with strong desire to learn. 135. White. 6". Novice. Boot-lover has sincere 
Prefers masculine bodybuilder type with large desire to satisfy compatible partner into 
cock. Box 050S. W/S. No fems, drugs, phonies. Box 188R. 

OAK LAN D. S. Libra. 40. 5' 10" . 170. White. 
6!6". Knowledgeable. Experienced, discreet, 
masculi ne, good-looking dude, well equipped 
with toys, seeks slim, submissive partner to 
30. Should be clean shaven, clean cut. Box 
052G. 
OAKVI EW. SM. Capricorn. 44. 6'3". 225. 
Wh ite. 6%". Novice. Vi ril e and versat i le, w ishes 
to enj oy sex to the highest possible degree 
w it h muscu lar, m ature partner 30-50. No 
drugs, ski nnies. Box 170. 
PA LM SPRI NGS. M. L eo. 50. 5' 10Y,". 170. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Excellent at " per
sonal service." No drunks, hard drugs, rip
otis. Box 3182. 
PA LO A LTO. MS. Scorpio. 38. 6 '. 150. Wh ite. 
7". Novice. Masculi ne, m uscular, ba ld. Seeks 
part ner 45 or under for W/S, t it work, bondage 
and m irro rs. After noo ns preferred. No f erns, 
fats, drunks. Box 050P. 
PA LO ALTO. MS. Virgo. 44. 5'7''. 155. Whi te. 
7" knowledgeable. U ninhibited, obedient. Into 
anal action and WIS. No ferns, fats, boozers. 
Will travel. Box 206. 

PASADENA. S. Taurus. 29. 5'1 1". 180. White. 
8" Knowledgeable. Tattooed biker wants M 
who can be prepared for whatever is com 
manded. Must be masculi ne, in to Levis and 
Leather. Box 1822. 
SACRAMENT O. S. Gemini. 32. 6'2". 170. 
White. 6" Novice. Will genuinely consider any 
fetish or fantasy other than Nazi regalia. Set 
for B&D, W/S, scat, F F, etc. Will Mat tim es. 
Slender or muscular, butch or fern, ta ll or nqt. 
Long hair a plus, straight long hair more so. 
30s, 20s or less. Liquor fine but prefer no hard 
drugs or cigarette smokers. Box 184. 

SACRAM ENTO. MS. Cancer. 39. 6' 1". 225. 
White. 6Y2". K nowledgeable. Pro longed bond· 
age and traini ng. Box 296A. 
SAN D IEGO. SM. Virgo. 28. 5' 7Y, " . 155. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Muscular, Mascu
li ne biker seeks same to 50. Leather is his 
lifestyle, not a sexual diversion! No fats, 
dru nks, heavy drugs. Box 020. 

SAN DIEGO. M. Leo. 38. 6'3". 190 . Whi t e. 
7%". K nowledgeab le. Enj oy s bondage, being 
used. Part ner should b~ near area and respect 
l im its. Box 050K. 
SAN D I EGO. M. Aries. 43. 5' 10Y,". 190. Wh ite. 
Novice. Bondage. No drugs. Box 340. 

SAN FER NANDO. M. Ca ncer. 37. 5' 11 " 185. 
White. 6". Completely inexperienced. Chains, 
tattoos, grease. Box 20 1. 
SAN FRANC ISCO. SM. Taurus. 28. 6 ' 160. 
White. 6%". Novice. Attract ive stud seeks 
understanding partner to 40. Prefers someone 
to learn w ith or someown w ho wi ll teac h w ell . 
No fats, ego trips, fe rns. Box 180S. 

SAN FRANCISCO. S. Taurus. 36. 5' 10". 
165. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Riding 
breeches fetishist seeks same to 35. Fet ish most 
important. No ferns, women's clothing. Box 
205P. 
SAN FRANC ISCO. S. Leo. 36. 5'8" . 130. 
Wh ite. 8". Knowledgeable. Will to tally con
t rol intelligent, mascul ine part ner to 40 into all 
areas of sex. '\Jo ferns, fats, dru nks. Cut pre
ferred. Box 229M. 

SAN FRANC ISCO. S. ARies. 32. 5'6Y,". 148. 
White. 6Y2". O ld hand. Fair but dominant 
Master seeks obedie nt, trustworthy slave ready 
to serve comp letely without question. No cry · 
babies, pretend slaves, drugs. Box 290T . 

SAN FRA NCISCO. M. V i rgo. 40. 5 ' 10". 200. 
White. 9". K nowledgeable. Enjoys being 
spanked with hand or strap by m ascul ine men 
over 50. The older t he better. No physica l fi l t h. 
Box 294 V75. 
SAN FRANC ISCO. S. Gemini. 3 1. 6'2". 195 . 
White. 7". Novice. O ffers physical, menta l 
dominance to passive, mascu line-appearing 
partner to 45. Must be cut. No fern s, h ippies, 
unemployed. Box 299. 

SAN FRANCISCO. M. Ca ncer. 40. 5' 11 ". 170. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. The ultimate slave: 
shaved head and bod y; pierced tits and fo re
ski n. Will do anything for right Master. Bearded 
preferred. Box 368. 
SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Pisces. 44 . 5'8". 135 . 
White. 8". Knowledgeable. Seeks partners into 
full leather, motorcycle cop boots and b ree
ches, sex. Sincere, ho nest replies only. Will 
switch ro les for true leather and sex guy s. Box 
31 4A. 
SAN FRANC ISCO. M. Capricorn. 27. 5'7' '. 
130. White. 6'%". Novice. Natura l bottom man 
still learning after two years in the scene. En
joys dominance, bondage with part ner to 40 
who respects limits. No fats, scat. Box 0 15. 



SAN FRANCISCO. S. Cancer. 38. 5'8". l30. CONNECTICUT 
Black. 5~". Nov~e . Fonner M wishes to work GREENWICH . s. Cancer. 46. 5'11". 160. 
out S fantasies with inexperienced partner 6" . Knowledgeable. Has f ine leather toys. 
born on the 21st of any month. Body hair a Seeks butch, sincere partner who knows how to 
must. No ferns, fats , blonds. Box 032. serve. No fats , ferns , phonies. Box 051 E. 
SAN FRANCISCO. MS. Scorpio. 31. 6'1". 
165. White. 6%" . Novice. Obedient, t rusting, HARTFORD~SM . Libra. 29. 5 '8". 160. White. 
willing to experience with limits. Would con- 6". Knowledgeable. Realizes potential for 
sider s role only under direction of exper· heightened, prolonged sensations, wants to give 
ienced s. No heavy S&M, ferns, fa ts, over and receive gratification with sensible, non· 
45. Box 084. brutal , well-hung, caring partner to 35. No ex· 
SAN FRANCISCO. M. Libra . 34. 5•10 ... 148. cessive body hair, fats, insensitivity, " one· 
White. 7~" . Knowledgeable. Will tota lly serve way" types. Box 135W. 
experienced Master under 40 who respects LEBANON . MS. Sagittarius. 36. 6' 1". 190. 
limits. Into FF, W/S, B&D , tit work. No ferns , White. 7". Knowledgeable. Imaginative, museu· 
fats , phonies, scat. Box 139. Jar, attractive, heavily into bondage and most 
SAN FRANCISCO. S. Virgo. 38. 6'2" . 175. scenes. Seeks Master or slave to 45 with good 
Whita. 6". Knowledgeable. Sadistic scenes in body. Box 300. 
tight black leather gear. Into motorcycle leather MYSTIC. S. Aries. 50s. 5'10". 175. White. 
crotches (Codpiece pants/leather breeches/high 8" . Old hand . Experienced top man will train 
boots/hoods/gloves). BMW motorcycle rider. sexually uninhibited , honest partner to 50. 
Partner should be into bondage, ritual , leather No drugs , phonies, dullards , fats, ferns. Box 
fetish. No fats, ferns. Also wants other Ss for 329. 
shared scenes in dungeon cockpit. Box 184F . NEW HAVEN. MS. Gemini. 23. 5'11 ". 145. 
SAN FRANCISCO. M. Pisces. 30. 5'1 0" . 150. Wh ite. 6" . Novice. Has sincere desire to learn 
White. 8". Novice. Macho appearing, apprecia· both roles from knowledgeable partner to 35. 
tive submissive with small hairy ass and tattoos No drugs, freaks, redheads. Box 1680. 
wants hunky, masculine, hairy partner to 45 NEW LONDON AREA. S. Aries. 50. 5'11". 
who will respect limits. No ferns, bottoms. 180. White. 8" . Experienced leather Master 
Box 318C. available. Top man. Most willing to go into 
SANTA ANA. S. Leo. 38. 6 ' 2". 185. White. 6" . genitorture or whatever. Limits respected and 
Novice. Considerate, straight·appearing. Seeks expanded. Good judgment and discretion 
good looking, passive partner to 45. No ferns, assured. Box 329. 
fats, blacks, Box 168M. PUTNAM. MS. Libra. 29. 5'8" . 235. White. 
SANTA ANA.• SM. Cancer. 29. S'S". 130. Inexperienced. Clean and experimental, seeking 
White. 6 ¥.!" . Knowledgeable. Adaptable to most introduction to leathersex/bondage from sen-
scenes, respectful of M's limits. Seeks mascu- sible. discreet _partner to 40.Box 140M. 
line, respectful partner to 35 who wi ll switch DISTRICT 0 F COLUMBIA 
ro les. Possible permanent relationship. No ferns, WASHINGTON . SM. Sagittarius. 33. 5'7' '. 
fats, balds, redheads. Box 380. 130. White. 10". Knowledgeable. Very inter· 

ested in a variety of sexual experiences and 
SANTA MONICA~ SM. Cancer. 56. 5'1 1" . 180. will ing to t ry them with mature, uninhibited 
Wh ite. 6". Experienced hand at 50.50 role- partner, 45 to 50 preferred. No ferns, fats, long 
switching, clean moderate S&M, J/0, FF , B&T hair, body odor. Box 084D. 
games. Has equipped game room. Looking for WASHINGTON. MS. Libra. 30. 5' 10". 168. 
two similar for housemates and three-ways, not White. 6%". Novice. Adaptable in either role to 
over 6' or under 5'9". Must have round buns, the desires or demands of understanding part-
big-law-hanging balls and be healthy, easy-going ner to 45. Large endowment, muscular pre-
optimistic. Bald or shaved head and uncut O.K. !erred. Box 125K5. 
No tobacco or heavy drinking. Box 284 WASHINGTON. MS. Capricorn. 39. 6'1". 
SHERMAN OAKS. SM. Libra. 35. 5'6''." 130. 170. White. SY.i' ' . Novice. Extremely hunky, 
White. 7". Novice. Seeks knowledgeable, under- intelligent number enjoys pleasuring dominant , 
standing partner under 50 who respects limits. masculine partners to 45, preferably no one-
No fats. Box 181T. night stands. No ferns, fats, stupidity. Box 
STUDIO CITY. MS. Scorpio. 32. 5'7W'. 160. 290L. 
White. 5)1.'" Knowledgeable. Seeks und erstand· FLORIDA 
mg partner who wants a relat1onsh1p out of bed 
as well as in. No blacks, dirty bodies. Boxt> COCOA BEACH.' S. Capricorn. 59. 5'6". 155. 
294Z. White. Knowledgeable. Open-minded, willing to 
SUNNYVALE. MS. Virgo. 30. 6'. 180. White. please. Box 360. 
S". Novice. Imaginative, masculine, int elligent, COCONUT GROVE. S. Libra. 28. 5 ' 11". 140. 
affectionate. Seeks considerate, understanding, White. 9". Knowledgeable. Highly sexed, well
imaginative, firm, military-oriented partner built, educated Master will guarantee satisfy
over 30. No W/S, scat, heavy drugs, permanent ing sessions and respect limits of clean, healthy, 
injury. Box 085. good-looking partner to 45. Should have 
TARZANA. M. Pisces. 39. 5'9~" . 169. Wh ite sophisticated equipment. No ferns, fats, loose 
8". Knowledgeable. Enjoys C&B action, man· asses. Box 1522. 
handHng, catheterization, etc. from responsible, FT. LAUDERDALE. M. Aquarius. 28. 5' 10" . 
confident partner. No role-sw1tchmg. Box 135. White. 7". Novice. Wants control and 
132M. . , .. training from manly, respectful Master to 40 
WEST HOLLYWOOD. S. Aquanus. 21 . 5 11 · with imagination No fats ferns Box 124 
144 White. 6 Y.i''. Knowledgeable. Seeks re- · ' · · 
liable, stable masculine partner to late 40s. No FT. LAUDERDALE. MS. Leo. 32 . 5'9". 160. 
lovers, role·..;.itching , redheads. Box 294 V8. W~!te bodybuilder-31"waist, 43" chest, 

17 arms- seeks same or natural builds. No 
WEST LOS "ANGELES. SM. Scorpio. 28 . 6' 2". fats or ferns. Eager to find those into giving 
190. White. SW'. Novice. Adventurous, strong, scat and W/S only. L/L. Box 249. 
achievement-oriented, seeking understanding, . , .. 
discreet , affectionate partner to 40. Beards, FT .. LAU,';>ERDALE. S. L1bra. 28. 55 . 130. 
dark hair, muscles a turn-on. Caucasian only, W~1te. 8 . _Knowledgeable. ~aS:Cuhne, well-
no fats. Box 310 bu1lt, attractive stud respects hm1ts of young, 

· well -hung, masculine partner. Will switch roles 
COLORADO 
ASPEN . •S. Pisces. 26. 5' 11". 150. White. 6". 
Handsome, well-built intelligent S seeks muscu
la r, mature M for spread-eagled bo ndage and 
assault. Looks unimportant; muscula ture and 
stamina are. Will consider relocating, particular
ly to Hawaii. No role-switching, slobs o r weak
lings. Box 318R. 

DENVER. M. Libra. 30. 5'9l1o". 195. White .. 
7". Novice. Seeks totally dominant Master to 
please and serve. Prefers non-smoker, light 
drinker, no drugs. Box 254. 
DENVER. M. Aquarius. 24. 5'8" . 150 White. 
5%" . Knowledgeable. Sincere leather lover digs 
police scene. Wants to get into prolonged total 
bondage, dog and toilet training. Wi ll ing to 
experiment and correspond. Box 110. 
DENVER. MS. Scorpio. 28. 6'3". 195. White. 
6". Complet ely inexperienced. Prefers partner 
to 28 for mutual fulfillment of fantasies with 
whom to learn or who will teach well , respect
ing lim its. Also wants to correspond with/meet 
others into wrestling movies-, etc. Travels 
some. Box 150F. 

IDAHO SPRINGs.• MS. Libra. 43. 5 '9 " . 147. 
Wh ite. 7~". Knowledgeable. Masculine, well· 
built construction man will do anything to sa
t isfy a Master, knows and respects limits but 
will experiment. Has fantasy-trip locatio n and 
equipment for sttssions with masculine, sincere, 
heavy-hung guy to 45. Prefers rugged, outdoors 
type and will consider permanent relat ionship. 
No ferns, fats , hustler, dopers. Box 213. 

for right person. No fats , ferns, filth . Box 
294V50. 
FT. LAUDERDALE. M. Pisces. 43. 6'2". 160. 
White. 6". Novice. Will obey and completely 
serve dominant, mascul ine disciplinarian to 45. 
Beards, tattoos a plus. No scat, FF. Box 346. 

FT. LAUDERDALE. SM. Cancer. 31. 5'11" . 
140. White. 7" . Knowledgeable. Great top man 
will satisfy levi-cowboy type over 25. Will 
switch roles with right partner. No fats , game
playing. Uncut preferred. Box 065. 
GAINESVILLE. SM. Gemini. 35 . 6'1". 170. 
Wh ite. 7W' . Old hand. Intelligent, has deep and 
genuine interest in scene. Wishes to constantly 
broaden and deepen experiences with like 
partner to 45. No drunks, fats, curiosity
seekers. Box 156X. 
HIALEAH. SM. Pisces. 32. 5'8". 165. White. 
6". Knowledgeable. Experienced in both roles 
to go as far as partner's experience permits. 
Partner should be well-built, over 28, not in 
Miam i or Ft. Lauderdale. No ferns , fats , long
hairs. Box 009. 
HIALEAH. S. Sagittarius. 32. 5'11 ". 180. 
White. 8". Knowledgeable. Will provide skillful 
application of pain/pleasure and fulfill fantasies 
of muscular, deep-throated partner to 40 into 
long sessions. No fats , shit, burning or cutting. 
Box 136. 
HOLLYWOOD. M. Libra. 24. 5' 11". 155. 
White. 7W'. Into B&D, W/S. Would like good· 
looking butch Master under 35 for discipline, 
training, permanent relationship. No fats, 
blacks, ferns, hardcore S&M. Box 369. 

JACKSONVILLE. SM. Libra . 26. 5'11". 155. 
White. 6". Novice. Attractive, masculine, highly 
sexed dude wishes to expand experiences with 
tolerant partner to 45 respectful of limits. No 
ferns, fats, ego trippers. Box 051 A. 
JACKSONVIL.LE. S. Sagittarius. 46. 6' . 150. 
White. Novice. Thorough, patient, respectful 
of limits and tolerance. First and foremost a 
foot fetishist. No fats, gross personalities. 
Slender, sexy feet a plus. Box 159. 
LAKE WORTH. SM. Pisces. 36. 6 ' 1". 175. 
White. 8" . Old hand . Can endure much in either 
role and wants no-nonsense partner who knows 
what he is doing. Into heavy S&M , regular sex. 
No ferns, amateurs. Box 1251 . 
MIAMI. SM. Scorpio. 35. 5'9W'. Knowledge· 
able. Heavy orat orientation and exhibition
ism desired. Box 047. 
MIAMI. M. Aries. 48. 5'9~" . . 155. White. 8W'. 
Knowledgeable. Will submit to and serve 
rugged, masculine partner to 50. Funky, hairy, 
sweaty a turn-on. Blacks, straights preferred but 
not necessary. No ferns. Box 059. 
MIAMI . MS. Leo. 39. 5'11" . 170. White. 6~". 
Knowledgeable. Will serve hunky, bearded 
Master to 40 who respects limits and can give 
love, dominance. Shourd be lean, well -en
dowed, masculine biker. No ferns, fats , alco
holics, drugs. Box 260. 
ORLANDO. S. Libra. 25. 5'8" . 145. White. 
7". Knowledgeable. B&D. Firm but gentle. 
Prefers slave 18·25. Box OSOC. 
SATELLITE BEACH. S. Virgo. 47 . 6'3)1.". 175. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Will provide any ex· 
perience desired with respect and understanding 
of limits. Reliable, trustworthy. No fats. ferns, 
hard drugs. Box 199. 
ST. PETERSBURG BEACH. M. Taurus. 42. 6'. 
222. White. 6" . Novice. Passive with high pain 
threshold. Will serve a knowledgeable Master 
who respects limits. No heavy booze, drugs. 
Must be clean . Box 062L. 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA. S. Capricorn. 38. 6'4". 175.White. 
8". Old hand . Experienced to teach young man 
to 25 who is butch in appearance and wants 
training from partner understanding of limits. 
Box 009D. 
ATLANTA. SM. Leo. 40. 5'8". 135. White. 
7". Novice. Sensitive to partner' s needs, body 
signals, limitations. Seeks partner 30 to 55 
able to entertain. Travels frequently to Cali
fornia, Texas, Florida, major Eastern cities. No 
fats , drunks. Box 052R. 
LITHONIA. M. Cancer . 48. 5'11". 153. White. 
6". Knowledgeable. Seeks young, willing part· 
ner of medium height. No fats. Box 220P. 

HAWAl! 
HONOLULU. M. Aries. 41 . 5 ' 10l1. " .154.White. 
7". Knowledgeable. Needs strong, well-built 
Master to enforce slavery. Racks a special 
fantasy . No fats, drunks, drugs. Box 017P. 

ILLINOIS 
ALTON . S. Capricorn. 35. 6' . 170. White. 
Knowledgeable. Versatile, muscular, hunky 
Stud seeks partner to 35 . Should be clean· 
cut, no fats. Box 159M. 

CHICAGO. SM. Gemini. 23. 5' 11 ". 150. White. 
7". Knowledgeable. Enjoys giving and receiv
ing rough sex with clean-cut, straight-appearing 
partners to 40. Should have good body, be well
endowed. No ferns, fats, redheads. Box 314M. 

CHICAGO. M. Capricorn. 47. 5'6". 160. White. 
6" . Knowledgeable. True M into heavy B&D 
has high pain tolerance. Seeks knowledgeable, 
masculine partner to 40 who knows what he's 
doing. No rgle-switchill!l. fats. Box 342. 

CHICAGO. MS. Cancer. 31 . 6' . 162. White. 
6". Completely inexperienced . Intelligent, 
respects limits, will do anything with/for 
intelligent, understanding partner to 50. No 
selfish, uncaring, unfeeling. Box 010. 

CHICAGO. M. Cancer. 39. 5'11". 185. White. 
Knowledgeable. Seeks bodybuilder type up to 
45 able to totally dominate. Must be masculine, 
clean. straight in appearance. Box 052Z1. 

CHICAGO~ M. Taurus. 34. 5'10l1o" . 195. White. 
7%" . Knowledgeable. Wishes to meet Master 
who likes to be served, knows how to get 
service. Past training allows for thoroughly 
experienced M in all facets except scat. Groups 
can be arranged. No fats , drugs , drunks. Box 
070Y. 

>CHICAGO.• MS. Gemini. 25. 6' 1". 180. White. 
7!h". Knowledgeable. Weightlifter with an un
derstanding and tolerance for pain seeks ath
letic, well-built, hairy partner to 40. Should be 
into bondage and rough sex but know when to 
stop. No ferns, fats , drunks, cigarette smokers. 
Box 180X. 

CHICAGO. SM. Scorpio. 38. 5' 11". 175. 
White. 8". Knowledgeable. Adaptable, ex· 
perimental. Partner must be interested in 
mutual pleasure. Big balls, hairy chests a plus. 
Box 181S. 
CHICAGO. M. Aries. 29. 5' 10". 175. White. 
7". Knowledgeable. Enthusiastic and willing to 
try almost anything with levelheaded partner 
in good physical condition. No ferns, fats. 
Box 186Z. 

super body 
COVER 
COTTON-RAYON BLEND JERSEY 
(with two-tone trim) 

COTON-RAYON BLEND JERSEY 
I with two-tone trim) 

Body 
Scarlet 
Royal 
Black 
Kelly 
White 
Gold 
Royal 
Orange 

S.M.L. 
$8.50 

Trim 
White/Royal 
White/Gold 
White/Scarlet 
White/Gold 
Scarlet/Royal 
White/Black 
White/Scarlt 
White/Black 

TWO FOR $16.00 
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CHICAGO. SM Sagittarius 30. 5 11 " 160 
White. 7Y:z". Knowledgeable Will sw itch roles 
for right partner to 40. Should be above average 
in looks, build, endowment Must be clea1 
respectful, discreet, willing to 5\1 11tch Bo< 
228A. 
CHICAGO. S. Cancer 32 5' 11 1 GO Whll 
6Y:z". Knowledgeable. Experienced Master wu • 
gentle style suitable for training novices as well 
as expanding limits of experienced slaves into 
bondage, S&M. Must be clea n, discreet, mascu 
line. Box 294V 
DUNDEE . SM Taurus. 50. 6' 220. Whtte 
6112". Knowledgeable. Loves playmg bo th ro les 
with compatible , discreet partner who en joys 
giving and receiving. No hustlers, trouble 
makers, dirty types. Box 294X. 
LANSING M. Taurus. 32. 5'10". 155 While. 
8" . Knowledgeable. Into leathersex with 
masculine partner over 30 w ho JS REALLy" 
the Master. No long hair, ferns. Box 294V15 
MAYWOOD. S. Gemini. 45. 5'11".190. White. 
BY.,'' . Completely inexperienced Seeks clean, 
discreet partner . Box 142 
McHEN~Y . M. Scorpio. 23. 5'8" 150 White. 
6~" . Novice. Nice tight hot ass, good muscle 
control. Needs to please, worship, service, 
satisfy, submit to highly sexed, heavyse • 
husky, rough L/ L Master to 40 Bulging bell y 
O.K . C&B, tit torture. Big chest, muscle', 
tattoos, large endowment, rugged biker, long 
sessions, heavy act ion all turn-ons. Box 058. 
SPRINGFIELD. MS. Aries. 51 . 5'8" 170. 
White. 5%" . Knowledgeable. Wants to meet 
muscular hairy men for bondage, 30-50 pre· 
ferred. Box 335 . 
WHEATON. M. Scorpto. 35. 5'10" . 195 . White. 
8". Novice . Trainmg and reducing to better 
serve and please you, Sir! Box 160. 

INDIANA 
FORT WAYNE. S. Taurus. 37 5'11" . 157. 
White. 7%" . Old hand. Masculine, dominan~. 
levelheaded, athletic guy with experience in a 
variety of activities seeks trim, well-propor
tioned, emotionally stable partner to 40 with 
reasonable endurance for pain. No ferns, fats , 
heavy drugs. Box 369P. 
INDIANAPOLIS. S. Libra. 35. 6 '. 150. White. 
7". Old hand . V ery demanding but considerate 

'Master heavy into S&M, bondage, humiliation 
with mature, dependable true slave to 45. No 
chickens, beginners or those unable to follow 
complete domination. Box 132F . 
INDIANAPOLIS AREA. M. Aquarius. 43. 6' 
170. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Imaginative . 
responsive and discreet. Into leather bondag1 
scene, groups a turn-on . No fats, ferns. Cor
respondence invited, exchange photos and 
experiences. Box 150M. 
INDIANAPOLIS. SM. Taurus. 33. 5'6". 160 
White. SY:t". Knowledgeable. Sincere, honest 
interested in possible long-term relationship 
Partner must be discreet, over 21. Box 119. 
INDIANAPOLIS. S. Virgo. 45. 6'3". 190 
White. 6W'. Novice. Firm, understanding 
Master seeks clean, discreet, masculine partner 
anywhere in U.S. Must be under 35. Blond 
uncut preferred. Box 1800. 

KENTUCKY 
COVINGTON. S. Virgo. 35. 6'4". 190. White 
7Y~". Old hand. Well-built stud into hot, sweaty 
pain trips, oil. Well-built, white only to 45 
Box 153H. 
LEXINGTON. S. Leo. 37. 6'1". 197. White 
7". Knowledgeable, understanding. Partner 
must be experienced, smaller, straight appear· 
ing, educated, discreet, without conscience 
conflict in these and related matters, over 25 . 
No ferns, fats, dopers, suicides. Box 258. 

LOUISIANA 
BATON ROUGE. S. Leo. 28. 5'10". 170. 
White. 8". Knowledgeable. Good top man en
joys satisfying slave's real desires. Must be at 
least 8", masculine. Box 047W. 

NEW ORLEANS. M. Scorpio. 32. 5'7". 140. 
White. 8~". Novice. Pleasant, intelligent, 
self-confident, sensual, REAL man, a stallion 
to be tamed by domineering, proud, masculine 
partner to 40. Should have good body, intel· 
ligence, endurance, large endowment. Box 162. 

NEW ORLEANS.• SM. Virgo. 21. 5'11". 145 
White. 8%". Completely inexperienced. Sexy 
dude wants to learn light S&M from well-en
dowed partner to 38. No blacks, Orientals, red
heads. Box 241V. 

NEW ORLEANS. S. Gemini. 42. 6'1". 195 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Total respect and 
obedience demanded. Box 305. 

MARYLAND 
ADELPHI/HYATTSVILLE. M. Aquarius. 40 . 
6'6". 235. Black. 10". Novice. Bodybuilder 
seeks knowledgeable bodybuilder Master who 
respects limits and will train. Under 45 , white 
preferred. Must have sincere understanding of 
Leathersex, S&M. Box 227 L. 
HYATTSVILLE. M. Cancer. 49 . 172. White. 
8". Knowledgeable. Good cocksuc.ker for clean 
cut white partner who can take it easy. Must be 
sober and discreet. Box 125L. 

DRUMMER 54 

LANHAM. SM. Sagittarius. 36. 5'9". 180. 
White. 6Y:t". Knowledgeable. Sever Master will 
strain to but not beyond limits. Has unusual 
endurance in M role. Seeks partner to 40 
willing to work toward increasing mutual en
durance. No psychological S&M, fats. Box 016. 
SILVER SPRINGS. MS. Taurus. 50. 5'5". 170. 
White. 7 11" Completely inexperienced . Likes 
hard but gentle sex with partner into 
Greek. Partner should be well-endowed and 
know how to use what he's got. No drunks, 
drugs. Box 121 . 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON.• M. Capricorn. 21. 5'10". 140. Chi 
nese. 6". Knowledgeable. Obedient, willing to 
learn. French active, Greek passive. Will wear 
restraints , harnesses, clamps, etc. Seeks know
ledgeable, dominant, understanding part ner 
with own livi ng quarters and equipment. L/ L 
scene, white a plus. No ferns, heavy S&M. Box 
052E3. 

BOSTON. S. Gemini. 31. 6'2". 155 While 8". 
Knowledgeable. Seeks fully submissi \.e M to 35 
willing to give himself over to natural, sat isfy
ing, highly sexed S. Must have good ass and 
know how to use it. No involvemen ts. Box 070. 
BOSTON. M. Cancer. 29. 5'7". 140 . White. 
5". N~Jvice. Good-looking, well-bu 1:t, eager to 
please and learn from firm but gent le leather
master over 32. No one fat or unclean. Box 
153A. 
BOSTON. S. Aries. 42. 5 ' 10". 150. White. 6". 
Knowledgeable. Seeks partner over 18 for strict 
discipline and prolonged bondage. Same size 
or smaller, smooth body. Must submit to pubic 
shaving and being owned. WASPS especially 
welcome, discretion assured, long-term relation
ship possible. Box 253. 
BOSTON. SM. Scorpio. 47. 6'. 170. White. 
7~"- Knowledgeable. Hunky, experienced, im
aginative stud seeks partner to 50 into W/S, 
B&D, preferably with suitable facilities and 
equipment. Box 067 . 
CHICOPEE. SM. Aquarius. 37. 6'2". 180. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Has strong desire 
to dominate well-endowed partner in 30s or 
40s. Light to moderate scenes only; no heavy 
stuff. Box 369D. 
HADLEY. SM. Scorpio. 28. 6'1". 180. White. 
6~"- Knowledgeable. Rough yet loving Master 
seeks discreet, interesting, adventurous out· 
doorsmen to 40. No bar flies, fats, promis· 
cous types. Box 157R. 
LEOMINSTER. MS. Pisces. 38. 5'9)1,''. 160. 
White. 6". Completely inexperienced but 
imaginative. Understanding, into bondage. 
Seeks clean, intelligent partner. Box 185N. 
MILLBURY. M. Virgo. 27. 5'9". 160. White. 
6". Knowledgeable. Must be humiliated and 
forced into total submission by masculine, 
dominant partner to 45. Should be cut, geo
graphically convenient. No ferns, heavy maso
chism . Box 005. 
SANDISFIELD. M. Cancer. 46. 6'. 170. White. 
8". Old hand. Tattooed cock. Pubic hair re
moved. No drugs. Box 280. 

WORCESTER.• S. Libra. 36. 6'1". 190. White. 
10"+. Knowledgeable. Firm Master demands 
experienced slave under 35 to satisfy every 
need. Moderate to heavy pain tolerance and 
masculinity a must. Box 286. 

MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR. M. Aries. 23. 5'8". 130. Black. 
6%". Novice. Enthusiastic, imaginative, will· 
ing to learn from cool, confident, open·minded 
well·endowed partners to 45. White preferred. 
No fats, violence. Box 304N. 
BAY CITY. M. Pisces. 25. 5'11". 170. White. 
6". Completely inexperienced. Requires train
ing by experienced S under 35. Box 045. 
BERKLEY. S. Virgo. 33. 5'6". 135. White. 
8~". Knowledgeable. Firm Master demands 
obedient experimental Slave. No balds, fats, 
dominants. Box 052D. 
DETROIT. SM. Libra. 26. 5' 1 0". 160. White. 
8". Knowledgeable. Professional man respects 
limits of psychologically sound partner who 
knows what he wants. Should be 25 to 40, 
well-built. No fern, insensitive persons. Box 
154M. 
DETROIT. SM. Scorpio. 34. 5'10". 155. White. 
6'h". Cut. Reasonable Master with equipped 
house; bondage, S&M a must. Box 340B. 

FLINT. SM Aquarius. 34. 6'. 230. White. 
6%". Completely inexperienced. Discreet, 
will respect limits of compatible partner. Black 
preferred. No drugs, drunks. Box 051 GS. 

JACKSON. MS. Pisces. 39. 5'3". 135. White. 
Old hand. Cigarette smoker preferred. Box 209. 

LIVONIA. M . Virgo. 58. 5'10". 185. White. 
6". Old hand. Compulsive masochist has been 
fully trained as animal slave to serve Master 
who will horeswhip him as work animal. Must 
be masculine. No public humiliation, full 
leather dress, excessive material demands. 
Box 348 . 

MARQUETTE. MS. Aries. 25. 6'1". 168. 
White. 7". Completely inexperienced. Virgin 
ass. Will obey good teacher who is a real man 
and straight in appearance. No ferns, drugs. 
Box 188F. 

MIDLAND. S. Taurus. 25. 6'. 165. White. 
6Y:t"' Knowledgeable. Young, aggressive, versa
tile, will try anything at least once with butch 
M to 45 . Moustache, beard, hairy belly turn· 
ons. Into cock, ball, ass work . No ferns, fats, 
small balls. Box 143 . 
TAYLOR. MS. Capricorn. 24. 5'10". 165. 
White. 6~"- Novice. Eager to learn from and 
submit to the right S. Will serve Master totally. 
Box 261. 

MINNESOTA 
HASTINGS .• SM. Gemini. 42. 6'1". 155. White. 
7~". Knowledgeable. Seeks average to well
endowed partner to 50 into thongs, masks, 
restraints, light bondage. Box 219. 

MANKATO. M. Aquarius. 37. 6'. 190. White. 
6'h"' Novice. Seeks imaginative interrogator in 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area willing to experi· 
ment with old and new methods to extract 
information. Digs genital toys. High pain 
threshold. Box 066. 
NEW PRAGUE. SM. Pisces. 40 . 5' 11". 200. 
White. 7". Completely inexperienced. Wants to 
learn from and seek new pleasures with muscu 
lar, clean-cut, powerful yet gentle Master to 
40. No hippie or dirty types, heavy drinkers 
or drug users. Box 450. 
ST. PAUL. M. Sagittarius. 39. 6'1'" 165. White. 
6". Novice. Eager and willing to please firm, 
experienced, discreet, understanding Master to 
45 who will respect limits. No ferns, role
switching. Box 298. 
ST. PAUL. S. Cancer. 49. 5'11". 180. White. 
5%". Novice. Seeks cut partner with little or 
no body hair, large balls or only one ball, 
good ass. Box 373. 

MISSOURI 
COLUMBIA.. SM. Gemini. 25. 5'11". 165. 
White. 5%". Novice. Leather/bondage enthusi
ast seeks straight-appearing partner who is 
discreet, will switch roles. Bikers, uniforms a 
plus. Wants contacts in Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois, Missouri. No ferns, beards, blatants. 
Box 051M. 
KANSAS CITY. S. Aries. 36. 5'11" 190. 
White. 8". Knowledgeable. Intelligent, imagina
tive. Seeks candidates interested in a total in
volvement who are truly submissive and enjoy 
pain, humiliation, discipline. Travels frequently 
to Omaha, Minneapolis, San Francisco. D.C., 
Dallas, Houston, Detroit, Atlanta, Denver, New 
Orleans, St. Louis, Salt Lake City. No one in
sincere, indiscreet. Box 230P. 
KANSAS CITY. M. Aquarius. 28. 5'11". 175. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Imaginative, willing 
to try new things with masculine, understand
ing partner to 45. Uniforms a plus. No ferns, 
fats, filth. Box 180Z. 
ST. LOUIS. M. Aquarius. 40. 6'2". 170. White. 
8". Novice. Handsome, has the capacity to en
joy and the desire to please a discreet partner to 
41. Prefers uncut. Box 003. 
ST. LOUIS. S. Leo. 31. 5'9". 210. White. 6". 
Knowldegeable. Demands strict obedience; will 
punish any infraction with pain. Partner must 
have stamina, youthful appearance, can be to 
late 40s. Box 245. 

MONTANA 
SWEETGRASS. MS. Aquarius. 50. 6'1". 180. 
White. 6". Old hand, collection of used cow
boy/leather gear. No fems. Box 230. 

NEW JERSEY 
HIGHTSTOWN. M. Leo. 35. 5'8". 160. White. 
7". Novice. Seeks well-built, rugged, gentle but 
demanding Master to 40 willing to go slowly at 
first. Box 136E. 
NEWARK. MS. Libra . 56. 5'9)1''. 155. White. 
8~". Novice. Seeks training from patient part· 
ner. Box 294W. 
NEW EGYPT. SM. Cancer. 21. 6'4". 150. 
White. 10%". Knowledgeable. Has played both 
roles, eager and curious to learn what he may 
have missed with knowledgeable, imaginative 
partner to 40. Must be masculine in appearance, 
actions. No glasses, acne. body odor, small 
endowments. Box 120. 
PRINCETON. MS. Aries. 42. 5'11". 190. 
White. 7". Novice. Virile and versatile, wishes 
to enjoy sex to highest degree with masculine 
partner to 45. No hard drugs, heavy drinking. 
Box 318W. 
RANDOLPH. S. Scorpio. 36. 6'2". 180. White. 
6Y:t"' Knowledgeable. Seeks permanent slave, 
20s to mid-30s, to share life and private house. 
Into leather bondage. Willing to train and will 
respect limits. No fats, ferns, hard drugs. Box 
291. 

NEBRASKA 
WAYNE. M. Pisces. 34. 6' . 165. White. 6~". 
Novioe. Seeks not·too-experienced cowboy 
type into bondage. Box 306. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY. MS. Aries. 42. 5'8~". 170. White. 
8". Completely inexperienced. Very masculine. 
Wants to meet/correspond with white, mascu· 
line L / L guys to 45 . Loves to suck, be tucked 
and to please partner. Digs clean cut, mous· 
tache, large endowment. Box 290R. 
ALBANY. S. Gemini /Taurus. 40. 6'2". 225. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Wants straight
appearinQ who digs police scene. Box 317. 

BRONX. M. Libra. 56. 5'11". 150. White. 
Knowledgeable. Has need and capacity to 
serve mature uniformed, booted officer, 
police/military preferred. Unconditional ser· 
vice, Sir; total commitment. Box 017. 
BROOKLYN. S. Aquarius. 25. 6'3". 190. 
White. 6". Novice. Dominant dude seeks part· 
ner under 30 into Levis, wrestling, occasional 
role-switching. No ferns, fats, blacks. Box 125F. 
CLAYTON. SM. Aquarius. 28. 5'7)1'" 160. 
White. SY:t''. Completely inexperienced. Eager 
to learn from attractive, open-minded, discreet 
dude. No ferns, fats, scat. Box 292. 
COPIAGUE. SM. Scorpio. 47. 5'10". 165. 
White. 6%". Knowledgeable. Attractive, con· 
genial, trustworthy, enjoys both roles. Partner 
must be attractive, trustworthy, clean, under 
50, cut. No uncouth, hairy types in poor physi
cal shape. Box 183. 
FLUSHING. SM. Taurus. 43 . 5'8". 180. White. 
6". Knowledgeable. Biker into Leather/Levi/ 
masculine scene seeks intelligent, butch partner. 
Will switch roles for right person. No ferns, 
blacks Box 052H. 
GREENWICH VILLAGE. M. Gemini. 25. 6'. 
150. White. 7". Novice. Actor/playwright 
believes in worship of the male body. Partner 
must be highly intelligent, liberal, under 40, 
well-endowed. Box 302. 
ILION. MS. Gemini. 47. 5'8". 130. White. 
5Y.!"' Completely inexperienced. At best when 
told what to do and forc-x:j by patient and 
understanding Master, preferably blonj Aryan 
type. Must be cut and clean, well-endowed. 
Box 141. 
NEW YORK. M. Capricorn. 5'8". 200. White. 
6". Knowledgeable. Desires moderately ag· 
gressive young S for humiliation, some bondage 
and torture, W/S, scat, boot·licking, etc. Stable 
action with manure especially desirable. Black 
preferred. Box 018C. 
NEW YORK. M. Cancer. 38. 6'2". White. 7". 
Intermediate. Weightlifter with 46" chest, 
34" waist wants to expand experiences with 
clean, masculineS. Box 023. 
NEW YORK. MS. Gemini. 47. 5'10~". 155. 
White. 6~". Knowledgeable. Original and 
imaginative to serve mature, compatible partner 
who proves himself superior. Should be flexi· 
ble, strong, well-endowed with well-defined 
legs. No ego trippers, psychos, freeloaders. 
Box 023P. 
NEW YORK. SM. Virgo. 44. 6'. 190. White. 
7". Novice. Will do anything with hairy, butch 
partner. No permanent damage, no ferns. Box 
079F. 
NEW YORK. SM. Leo. 44. 6'. 180. White. 
9"' Old hand. Into heavy role-playing, able to 
switch. Discreet, respects limits. Wants partner 
to 55 for week-day scenes locally, any time out 
of town. No permanent relationships. Box 
136M. 
NEW YORK.•M. Gemini. 48. 6'. 140. White. 
Knowledgeable. Enthusiastic, butch, ever-hard 
and ever-ready, seeking partner sincerely into 
scene and not play·acting. Absolutely no scat. 
Box 164. 

NEW YORK. M. Virgo. 33. 5'11". 198. White. 
6~". Completely inexperienced. Sir, would 
you like a kid of your own? Affectionate, good 
boy needs his rough-loving macho Daddy to 
take him home and housebreak him. Train me 
to serve you well, please! No prissies, nervous 
Ivy Leaguers, drug users, heavy drinkers. Age, 
race, looks unimportant. Box 156Z. 

NEW YORK. M. Libra . Late 50s. 6'3". 180. 
White. 5". White·haired man of distinction type 
will serve virile male, any age or race, who has 
fantasies of beating Daddy's ass, fucking the 
professor who failed him in French, pissing into 
his priest or making his boss suck his asshole. 
Have poppers, toys, dog collar. Box 290X. 

NEW YORK. S. Gemini. 45. 5'11". 150. 
White. Old hand. Skilled, well-known whip 
Master also into mutual Leathersex with boot 
and unif >rm buddy. Action wanted/guaran· 
teed. No J/0 phone calls, correspondence, 
ferns, fats, heavy drinkers. Box 294. 
NEW YORK. M. Pisces. 29. 5'10)1''. 140. 
White. 6~··• Knowledgeable. Will serve, obey 
and satisfy completely a truly masculine Mas
ter. Digs uniforms, rough, macho image. Box 
252B. 
NEW YORK. M. Taurus. 48. 6'. 145. White. 6" 
Knowledgeable. Wants relationship with clean, 
intelligent man with leather tastes. No hardcore 
S&M, drugs, fats, blacks. Box 252C. 

NEW YORK. Leo. 47. 5'8". 150. White. 6~". 
Pain, S&M not necessary to sexual activity 
but strongly attracted to the heavy masculine 
overtones of the scene. Box 312. 
NEW YORK. M. Aquarius. 36. 5'8". 136. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Must have intense 
masculine domination and bondage from man 
40-55. Box 070T. 
NEW YORK. S. Taurus. 35. 5'9". 155. White. 
7''. Knowledgeable. Super S gets off on satisfy
ing hunky. very sexual partner through 8&0, 
humiliation, etc. Should have good balls and 
ass. No ferns. Box 056. 
NEW YORK. M. Taurus. 46. 6' . 175. White. 
9". Novice. Seeks masculine partner into golden 
showers, beating, chains, humiliation . Box 
059G. 



NEW YORK. S. Gem ini. 45. 6'4". 190. Whote. 
8". Knowledgeable. Will dominate, control, 
trai n discreet, employed slave who lives alone. 
No ferns, fats. Bod ybuilder preferred, under 
50. Box 061 . 
NEW YO R K. S. Capricorn. 40. 5' 10". 150. 
Wh ite. 8". Knowledgeable. Will hum iliate and 
dom inate part ner with fetish for uniforms, 
breeches, boots. Fetishes and complete slavery 
a must. Box 068. 
NEW YORK. S. Scorpio. 45. 5'10". 173. 
White. Knowledgeable. Trustworthy, will re
spect limits of slim, well-built partner under 
50. No fats, TVs, scat. Box 220. 
NEW YORK. M. Sagittarius. 36. 5'7''. 140. 
Wh ite. Bodybui lder seeks very thi n black Mas
ter. Wa nts to be menta ll y dom ina:ed and 
humiliated into worshipping Master as Center 
of the Universe. Short and/or younge, a plus. 
Box 220M. 
NEW YORK. S. Leo. 44. 6'1". 175 Whote. 
8". Knowledgeable. Police domination and 
discipli ne and bondage with leather gear. 
Will build pain tolearance in Slave Umits 
respected. Box 127. 
NEW YORK. S. Taurus. 44. 6' 170 White. 
7". Novice. Seeks, dark, hairy slave w.th large 
uncut cock. Must be knowledgeable, clean. 
Box 153P. 
NEW YORK. SM. Virgo. 26. 6'. 180 White. 
7". Knowledgeable. Sober dude gets off on 
mutual enjoyment With over-sexed level
headed partner under 55. No ferns, youths. 
Box 168K. 
NEW YORK. M. L ibra. 48. 5'6". 180 White. 
6". Novice. Will submit totally to patient, 
respectful, persistent Master into heavy S&M, 
C&B work, uniforms, whips. No scat, blacks, 
true bruta lity. Box 184G. 
NEW YORK. SM. Capricorn. 21. 5'8Y,". 120. 
White. 6!12". Completely inexperienced. Seeks 
masculi ne, straight-acting, straight appearing 
partner to 40. No ferns. Box 262. 
NEW YORK. M. Taurus. 36. 5'9". 145. White. 
6". Novice. Seeking mascu line partner with 
large, thick cock or someone into F F. No fats. 
Body hair a plus. Box 282. 
ROCHESTER. M. Capricorn. 43. 5'B". 165. 
White. 6". Completely inexperienced. Willing 
and eager to learn from patient, understand
ing teacher to 50. No outright brutality. Box 
070R. 
WOODBURY, LONG ISLAND. SM. Taurus. 
43. 5'9". 172. White. 6". Knowledgeable. 
Trustworthy, responsible, intelligent, creative 
and fully aware of risks and dangers.Wishes to 
fulfill M fantasies with masculine, discreet, 
clean, unselfish partner to 48. No ferns, fats, 
freaks, fakes. Box 185R. 
WOODMERE. S. Cancer. 55. 5'9". 1BO. White. 
5!12". Novice. Has vast leather equipment collec
tion to turn on a biker M into Leathersex. Visit
ing California September-October, wants to 
meet slave. No drugs, ferns, drunks, role-switch
ing, FF, B&D. Box 147. 
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS. S. Sagittarius 42. 6'. 
155. White. 7!12". Knowledgeable. Gentle yet 
firm, will respect limits of quiet, obedient slave 
over 30. Can travel, will assist older Masters. 
Possible long-term relationship. No TVs, mar
ried Sis, drugs. Box 1320. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
RALEIGH AREA. SM. Cancer. 44. 6'1%". 
195. White. Experienced. Domination without 
physical pain. Digs wearing partner's clothes 
and boots. Box 156. 

OHIO 
AKRON. SM. Sagittarius. 39. 6'2". 165 White. 
8". Knowledgeable. N.E. Ohio, Richmond, 
~tlanta areas. Seeks versatility and enthusiasm. 
Box 154. 
AKRON. MS. Gemini. 43. 6'1". 195. White. 
6%". Knowledgeable. Into heavy B&D, light 
S&M. Would switch roles with right partner. 
No extrem e pain, heavy drinkers or drug 
users, hippies. Box 187. 
CLEVELAND.· MS. Aries. 46. 5'10'. 155. 
White. 6!12". Novice. French active, Greek pas
sive. Wants to please large, well-built pa· tner to 
50. No fats, heavy S&M, B.O. Box 017V 

CLEVELAND. SM. Sagittarius. 30. 5'11 '. 152. 
White. 6". Novice. Former slave seeks respect
ful partner to 45 for W/S, light B&D, nude 
games. Should be neat and discreet. No fats, 
slobs. Box 3 16. 
CLEVELAND. M. Libra/Scorpio. 45 5'9". 
170. White. 6". Novice. Wants to serve big, 
husky Master 30 to 50. Some experience, but 
willing to learn more. Box 318F. 
COLUMBUS. MS. Libra. 26. 5'11Y,'. 165. 
White. 8". Completely inexperienced. Wishes 
to learn from intelligent, ma~uline partner to 
35 who will respect limits. No "violence, mutila
tion, ferns. Box 132T. 
COLUMBUS. S. Cancer. 29. 5'l1". 180 White. 
7". Novice, will please and respect limits of 
swarthy, muscular partner. Must be clean. 
Hairy preferred. No ferns Box 197. 
COLUMBUS. SM. Aquarius. 46. 5'8'. 143. 
White. 7". Novice bordering on knowledge
able. Good-looking, sensuous, turns on easily 
with physically and mentally attractive 
partner. No scat, slobs, ferns, liars, heavy pain. 
Box 234. 

COLUMBUS. SM. Taurus. 25. 5'9". 183. White. 
6!12'" Novice. Satisfaction guaranteed to sincere, 
straight appearing butch t ypes. No ferns, fats, 
snobs, chicken. Box 365, 
MASSI LLON. M. Libra. 35. 6'1 Y.". 215. White. 
7". Completely inexper ienced. Willing to serve 
and eager to please clean, well-muscled Master 
to 45. No filth, hard drugs. Box 165P. 

OREGON 
PORTLAND. S. Leo. 34. 6'1". 155. White. 
6~". Novice. Selfish, arrogant, dominant, de
manding, wants to own ful ly slave who will 
serve, obey and satisfy every need 100%. No 
ferns, fats, blacks, hippies. Box 347. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
HARRISBURG. M. Scorpio. 40. 6'. 163. White. 
6". Novice. Needs discipline and bondage. 
Box 319. 
LANCASTER. MS. Scorpio. 36. 6'. 185. White. 
6". Completely inexperienced. Wants to learn 
both roles and Leatherscene from knowledge
able, understanding partner to 45 who respects 
limits. No skinnies, fats. Must be cut. Box 076. 
NEW KENS INGTON. S. Libra. 40. 5'7''. 170. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Nineteen years' 
and many varieties of experiences will please 
totally servile partner under 6'. Must be willing 
to accept demands. No ferns, fags. Box 066D. 
MAIN LINE PHILADELPHIA. MS. Leo. 47. 
5'7Y,". 145. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Seeks 
sincere, straight-appearing Master 27 to 50. No 
fats or blacks. Moustaches a real turn-on. 
Box 296G. 
PHILADELPHIA. S. Virgo/Scorpio. 42. 5'7". 
160. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Italian stal· 
lion, muscular and hairy, experienced to un
derstand limits in all areas. Master seeks mascu
line, obedient slave to serve his leather, chains 
and boots. Will train up to 35 in S&M, B&D, 
W/S, chains, bike and western leather toys. 
Send letter of submission with photo and 
phone. No bullshit. Box 052. 
PH I LADE LPHIA. M. Libra. 49. 5' 10%".140. 
White. 8". Completely inexperhmced. Willing 
and eager to learn from refined, well-built 
partner to 50. Box 052F. 
PHILADELPHIA. S. Taurus. 40. 5'10". 165. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Imaginative, 
mature, hot-looking dude seeks dark, masculi ne 
moustached or bearded novice to 50. Should 
have good body and teeth, must be clean. No 
ferns, fats, redheads, slobs. Satisfaction guaran
teed! Box 227G. 
PH I LADELPHIA. SM. Pisces. 49. 5'11". 175. 
White. Will train Slave to worship Master's 
leather and naked body. No dopers. Box 088T. 
PHILADELPHIA. M. Aries. 26. 5'10". 180. 
White. 6". Novice. Into B&D. Would g•ve up 
freedom for right Master to 35. Willing and 
eager to learn from smcere, honest, level-head
ed L/L partner. Must be clean. No heavy S&M, 
bears, drugs, cigarettes, ferns. Box 186. 
PHILADELPHIA. S. Capricorn. 26. 6'3". 180. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Good-looking body· 
builder with strong, creative personality seeks 
willing, trusting partner to 35. No fats, drugs, 
back talk, sloppiness. Box 318K. 
PHILADELPHIA. S. Aquarius. 45. 5'9". 165. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Masculine S :;eeks 
M under 35 into B&D., oil, leather, Levis, 
amyl. Send photo and phone number. Box 209. 
PHILADELPHIA. S. Libra. 40. 6'3". 165. 
White. 9". Novice. Has assumed slave role for 
greater awareness of slave limits and desires. 
Seeks submissive partner to 45 with good bas
ket and buns. Will not mark, bloody or shave. 
Box 294V25. 
PITTSBURGH. M. Virgo. 60. 6'. 165. White. 
7~". Old hand. Thirty years' experience in first 
class servitude. Not into heavy S&M but can 
provide young slaves for Masters' stronger 
desires. Box 205G. 
READING.' SM. Cancer. 46. 6'. 160. White. 6". 
Novice. Enjoys bondage. Respects limits. Domi
nant, but will switch for right partner. Must be 
cut. Box 0518. 

PRISONER: 27, Bl, seeking a true friend 
interested in hi times & down-to-earth fun! Up 
for parole in September. George E. Hakaim, 
#141-671, P.O. Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio 
45699. SASE will help! 

S.FLA LEATHER GUY NEEDS BUDDY. 
Wh guy-30's, hung-needs eager buddy into 
leather, Levis, boots, "Aroma," etc. Limited 
travel o.k. Write fully & photo to: Box 4551, 
N.Ft. Myers, FL 33903. 

Pittsburgh MS 30-6'2" 160 8" White nearly 
inexperienced seeks young thing wh•te for 
light S&M, bondage & spanking. no fats. 
Box 101. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan M Capricorn 34, 
5'10" built guy needs Leather, spanking & 
strapping novice. no ferns, fats. Box 200. 

Hairy Chest Varieties illustrated in hirsute 
appreciation study. $1 plus stamp: C.Kraut, 
Box 570, Harrisburg, PA 17108 (23 S. 2nd 
St. ) Use box no. 

J/0-TITS-V1sual trips-touch J/0 Tits, narcis
sistic men send photo and info. to Box 7185 
Northend Station, Detroit, Mich 48208. 

WILKES-BARRE. S. Cancer. 40. 6'. 170. 
White. 12". Old hand. Extensive military ex
perience, specialist in military&penal discipline 
and training, builds torture equipment to 
o rder. Seeks masculine partners intersted in 
fantasy scenes or totally satisfying the Master's 
needs. Will train willing beginners. No ferns, 
fats. Box 055. 

TENNESSEE 
CHATTANOOGA. SM. Pisces. 45. 5'10%". 
200. White. 7". Old hand. Versatile. Into 
enemas, creative bondage and toys with gen
uine honest partner to 55. Box 134. 
COLLIERVILLE. S. Leo. 33. 5'11". 165. 
White. 7". Novice. Must be butch and muscu
lar. Box 086. 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN. S. Aquarius. 54 6'. 
155. White. 6". Old hand. Ex-motorcycle cop· 
military man has extensive collection to please 
small, neat, clean, white slave to 50 with boot 
and breech fetish. No fats, role-switching, 
drugs, mutilation, scat, drunks. Box 2950. 
MEMPHIS. MS. Aquarius. 37. 6'2" 1BO 
White. 6Y:t". Novice. Travels extensively. Will 
experiment under dominant partner. Box 140. 
SIGNAL MOUNTAIN. SM. Aquarius. 55. 6'5". 
230. White. 5". Old hand. Seeks a true maso· 
chist who wants and needs to feel pain to 
limits. No drugs, drunks, blacks, chicken 
Box 21B. 

TEXAS 
AUSTIN. M. Aries. 30. 6'1". 155. White. 
6Y:t'" Buckin' bronco needs horny, endowed, 
trim, muscular, Levi Jock-stud to 25 to ride 
long and hard and provide instruction in muscle 
worship and body service. Box 294V9. 
OALLAS. SM. Cancer. 35. 5'11". 195. White. 
7!12". Knowledgeable. Hairy muscular, big
booted biker desires experienced man with 
good hands. Trees accepted. Box 017R. 

DALLAS. S. Aries. 42. 5'8". 130. White. 7Y,". 
Old hand. Handsome stud respects limits. No 
fats. Must be masculine appearing, actmg 
Box 049. 

DALLAS. S. Aries. 39. 5'11". 190. White 
6!12'" Old hand. Sixth generation Master de
mands an M who knows his place. No ferns, 
fats, hippies. Box 137. 

DALLAS. S. Pisces. 33. 6'. 170. White. 9%". 
Old hand. Has strong fists, flexible feet, steel
like pees, insatiable desire for constant, heavy 
sessions with totally submissive. well-built 
slave to 50. This is one hot number. Box 023K. 

DALLAS.· SM. Pisces. 5'9Y.". 160. Whote. 7". 
Knowledgeable. Leather/uniform enthusiast. 
Breeches, boots, bikers, especially real cycle 
officers (discretion assured). No fats, ferns, 
phonies. Box 186Z5. 

DALLAS. S. Libra. 40. 5'11". 170. White. 7". 
Knowledgeable. Permanent slave wanted by 
stud with police and Marine Corps disciplinary 
experience. Box 252M. 
FORT WORTH. SM. Aquarius. 43 6'2" 195. 
White. 7" .Knowledgeable. Dominant but will 
switch for right person. Must be masculine, 
mature,into Levis, leather, bondage, road 
bikes. Box 059D. 

FORT WORTH. MS. Scorpio. 41. 5'11". 190. 
White. 6Y.a''. Novice. Former motorcycle cop 
seeks sincere, honest, trusting, discreet 
partner over 25. No drugs, ferns, rough trade. 
Box 353. 
FORT WORTH. M. Leo 50. 6'1". 150. White. 
Completely inexperienced. Wishes to be of use 
to and provide enjoyment for partner who will 
help him to realize his fantasies. No fat or 
indiscreet persons. Box 2520. 
HOUSTON. M. Leo. 35. 5'10". 155. White, 
6Y:t". Knowledgeable. Wishes to please a skillful, 
positive Master and expand experience. Can 
switch for right person. No permanent rela
tionships, fats. Box 161. 

Master with well-trained slave (heavy tit work, 
ff, other kinky scenes) will share or trade 
slaves with other masters for further training. 
Send photo & interest to: Box 262, Live Oak, 
CA 95953. Can travel. 

NYC, CHGO TO SE OHIO. Level-headed, 
together W/m-26, 6', 185, noce body-w;ll 
fly muscular GA topman in for weekend of 
B&D, wrestling, light S&M, etc. Photo required. 
Box 790, Downstairs, 166 West 21st, NYC, NY 
10011. 

Vacancy. One Master. Two slaves. Western 
Canada. 604-921-7721. Anytime 

BRAND NEW! LARRY TOWNSEND'S LEA· 
THERMANS WORKBOOK NO. 6 with illus· 
trations by Sean. The sixth in th1s successful 
series just off the press. Send 9.95 to ROBERT 
PAYNE, 7985 Santa Monoca Blvd. +219, Box 
112, West Hollywood, CA 90046. Complete 
your set! We'll pay the postage. 

Hot Ass for Enemas and Leather. If you are a 
groovy bottom with a good head looking for a 
good top and mto water. Send photo and de
tails. Southern California. Box XN48. 

HOUSTON. SM. Sagottarius. 35. 5'7''. 135. 
White. 6!12". Knowledgeable. Tattooed. Re
spected in both roles.Uninhib1ted, creative, 
dedicated and committed to partners into 
tattoos, piercing, shaving, leather, rubber. 
Must be extermely submissive but versatile. 
Box 318X. 

HOUSTON. • M. Capricorn. 38. 5'7Y,". 138. 
White. 5!12". Novice_ Eager and fascinated to 
learn from and serve experienced, patient part· 
ner to 50 who will accept limitations. Wishes to 
be shaved, humiliated. Not seeking romance or 
permanence. No fat or shy people. Box 371. 

VIR GINIA 
ALEXANDRIA. M Scorpoo. 24. 6'. 165. White. 
7''. Knowledgeable Mascul1ne, semi-muscular, 
slim M wants to serve S stud into police uni
forms, boots, britches, domination. Over 27 
preferred. No drunks, blacks. Box 125K2. 
ALEXANDRIA. SM. Aries. 30. 5'11". 175. 
White. 7 1'z". Knowledgeable. Marine enjoys 
sharing new and mutually enjoyable ex
periences with attractive, intelligent M to 35. 
Blond, large endowment, hairless body turn-on. 
No one selfish or inflexible. Box 151. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

MANASSAS. SM. Capricorn. 47. 5'8". 165. 
Wh•te. 6Y.a". Novice. Wants L/L guy for B&D. 
Dirty, sweaty workclothes preferred. Likes 
rought trade. Age not a problem, but no ferns, 
fats, blacks Box 135P. 
NORFOLK. SM. Cancer. 43. 5'6". 140. White. 
7'' Novice. Dominant but considerate leather· 
lover and bike owner seeks sincere, honest, 
discreet partner to 40. No ferns, fats, phonies, 
dopers_ Box 185S. 
RICHMOND. S. Leo. 52. 5'9". 172. White. 
9" Old hand. Wants true lover of Levis, high 
boots, riding britches. Cycle owner preferred. 
Box 400. 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE MS. Libra. 32. 6'11%". 185. White. 
7" Knowledgeable. Adaptable, sincere, open
mmded, honest, seeks same to 55 for possible 
permanent relationship. Law enforcement tYPes 
a turn-on. Must be able to travel. No blacks, 
drunks, heavy drugs, one-way types. Box 125N. 
TACOMA. SM. Capricorn. 37. 6'2%". 190. 
White. 7". Novice wants to learn both roles 
from clean, knowledgeable partner. Owns 
Harley and prefers bike owner. No ferns, fats. 
Box 185G2. 
TACOMA. SM. Libra. 51. 5'10". 240. White. 
7"' Completely inexperienced. Virgin ass. 
Sincere, genuine, honest. Friendship more 
important than sex. No limits, no turn-offs. 
Box 181-X. 

WI SCONSIN 
GLEN HAVEN. M. Leo. 51. 5'9". 160. White. 
6". Knowledgeable. Serious, well-educated, ex· 
perienced M likes long, active sessions and will 
try almost anything with strong, imaginative, 
calm, trustworthy S who respects limits. Must 
be real man. Box 115. 
KENOSHA. SM. Gemini. 45. 5'9". 145. White. 
6%". Knowledgeable. Will satisfy wants and 
needs of unselfish, sensitive partner over 30. 
Pubic shaving important. Box 185W. 

IHATHifUCK 
IS THIUATHIR 
fRATIRNITY?! 

NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED!! ROY DEAN 
NUDES!! The newest Roy Dean book just off 
the press. 64 pages. 16 pages of color. All never 
before published_ Softbound 8!12'' x 11''. Send 
$9.95 plus 6% for Calif. residents to The Em
porium, 5466 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, 
Californoa 90029. 

ENEMA BUTT PLUGS!! Medoum and Large. 
S13.95 and $15.95. Add 10% shipping and 
6% tax for Calif. Residents. Shoot water 
through a Butt Plugged Ass!!! Age and Signa
ture please. The Cellar, 256 S. Robertson Blvd., 
Beverly Hills, California 90211. 

IF YOU ARE REPLYING TO A 
BOX NUMBER , SEND A RETURN 
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVE
LOPE WITH THE NUMBER OF 
THE BOX IN PENCIL AND 
TH ROW IN A QUARTE R FOR US 
TO PROCESS IT. IT'S AS SIMPLE 
AS THAT! 

DRUMMER 55 



WATERTOWN. S. Libra . 27. 6' . 175. White. 
7" . Novice. Will satisfy needs of mutuall y 
honest, understanding partner. Into W/S 
B&D, humiliation, public exhibition . No heavy 
drugs, selfish types. Box 130W. 

AUSTRALIA 
EAST SYDNEY, N.S.W. M. Sagittarius. 33 
5'7". 134. White. 6l>'' . Knowledgeable. Will do 
best to please Master, willing to try new ideas 
and scenes with pleasant, positive S to 35 . No 
fats , disrespectful of limits. Visiting San Fran 
c isco and Denver in October '77. Box 071. 

BELGIUM 
BRUSSELS. SM. Aries. 34. 6'. 155. White. 7" 
Old hand. Leather and S&M a re a way of life 
involving real men who fully accept its con 
sequences and whose final aims are mutual and 
refined pleasure. Seeks intelligent, good· 
looking, imaginative partner to 45 who will 
switch roles under right conditions. Travels 
frequently. No dirtiness, stupidity. Box 313. 

CANADA 
CALGARY, ALBERTA. SM. Cancer. 31 . 
5'8 Yz ". 135. White. 6%" . Novice . Seeks clean, 
anally oriented partner in general area to 45 . 
Thoughtful, versatile, respects limits. No 
ferns, fats, heavy drinkers . Box 332. 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA. S. Cancer. 30. 
5'6". 130. White. 6 %:" . Knowledgeable. Level 
headed , imaginative , will respect limits of dude 
heavy in to ass work. No role-switching . Bo x 
131 . 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA. M. Scorpio. 32. 
5'8". 168. White. 8". Completely inexperi 
e nced. Hunky dude needs leather and male 
superiority from experienced, goodlooking 
bodybuilder type to 40 willing to train. No 
violence, fats, insensitive, unclean . Box 308 . 
PORT ALBERNI, BRITISH COLUMBIA. M 
Pisces. 42. 5'7' '. 142. White. 6". Knowledge· 
able. Experienced and obedient, willing to ser
vice and please Leather Master. Into B&D , 
W&S . Black a real turn-on. No ferns, fats . 
Box 048L. 
WEST VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
SM . Warlock host offers vacation accommoda
tions in totally dedicated S&M home to mascu
line male stallions, any race, and their Slaves. 
Box 011. 
TORONTO,' ONTARIO. SM. Libra. 27. 6'1" . 
150. White. 6". Novice. Imaginative, willing, 
digs lengthy sex scenes with husky, hairy part
ner to 45 into role-switching. Box 017T. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. S. Taurus. 47. 6' . 175. 
White. 6". Old hand. Into straps a nd paddles. 
Masculine, well -built, levelheaded . Seeks young, 
short, lightweight, smooth-skinned partner . 
Blonds preferred. No fats, uncleans. Box 066B . 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. MS. Capricorn. 23. 
5 ' 7". 120. White. 6". Completely inexperi 
encetl. Needs experienced, forgiving teacher 
under 30 in Toronto. Box 074. 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. M. Taurus. 40. 5'11" . 
150. White. 6" . Novice. Former priest t rained 
to be obedient and to serve. Finds great satis
faction in satisfying well-hung Master willing 
to teach. Must be discreet, non-possessive, to 
45. Box 069. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. S. Leo. 50. 5'7' '. 142. 
Wh ite. 7". Old hand . Wants docile slaves who 
d ig being spanked and strapped by leather guy . 
Slender or muscular guys 21-35 only . Box 080. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. M. Libra. 31 . 5'8". 
145. White. 6 %:''. Novice. Intelligent, flexible , 
obedient, strong libido. Wishes to learn from 
menta lly / physically dominant, hunky mascu 
li ne partner to 45. Box 163. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. M. Leo. 37. 5' 10" . 
156 . White. 7". Knowledgeable. Enjoys being 
completely dam ina ted by aggressive, stocky 
S over 30. No ferns, scat. Box 157T. 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. M. Virgo. 28. 5'7''. 
150. White. 7" . Old ha nd. Docile boot-slave 
a nd expert boot-licker will lick your boots 
c lea n. French kiss, suck, mouth massage and 
polish them to a high gloss. Boots are made to 
be licked and sucked constantly by boot
slaves on the big, sweaty, sme!ly feet of cycle 
cops, firemen, SS boot-Masters , bikers, spurred 
rodeo cowboys, fishermen, road and construc
tion workers. Keep a slave plenty busy. Put his 
tongue and mouth to work on your Masterful 
boots and those of your friends a nd working 
compa nions. Try me and see the results. Box 
053 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. M. Capricorn. 27 . 
5'8". 130. White. 6 %:". Knowledgeable. 
Wants sadistic Masteds) to expand limits. 
Into S&M , scat, W/S, TT, toys , drugs, beer, 
poppers. Muscles in tight leather and group 
scenes a real turn-on. Often visits U.S. 
Box 157N . 

ONTREAL, QUEBEC. MS. Sagittarius. 26. 
5'10". 165. White. Novice. Seeks Leather
master w ho will slap, spank, pierce and humil 
ta~e Blo nd preferred, to 35 . No hustlers . 
3ox 227K. 

ONTREAL, QUEBEC. M. Vi rgo. 44. 5' 7" . 
140. Whi te. 7". Knowledgeable. Will satisfy his 
• aster's sexual whims and fantasies. Breeches 
aod boots a turn-on. No domestic slavery , 
orunks, liar s. Box 313X. 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC. S. Aries. 30. 5'11". 
160. White. 9" . Old hand . Will respect and 
expand limits of willing slave to 40 who likes 
pain,_ games, B&D. No ferns, fats. Box 31ST. 
SEPT-ILES, QUEBEC. MS. Pisces. 43. 5'8". 
145. White. Knowledgeable. Boot slave wants 
partner to 40 who loves leather and wearing 
heavy masculine boots. No sneaker or Adidas 
types. Box 265. 
ENGLAND 
ISLE OF MAN. M. Sagittarius. 52. 6'. 214. 
White. 5%" . Novice. Turned on by bondage, 
boxing gloves. hoods, rubber, W/ S. Seeks firm, 
trusting, non-butch Master. Eager to try new 
toys, positions, grease, poppers, chain bond
age. Box 152T. 
LONDON. M. Leo. 29. 5'11". 154. White. 
7" . Knowledgeable. Needs to be taught re
spect and beaten into passive ways. Box 060X. 
LONDON. S. Aquarius. 47. 5'9". 175. 
White. 7" . Old hand. Must be able to meet 
partner with similar enjoyment of the S&M ex
perience. Occasionally travels to New York, 
Maryland, D.C., California. No scat. Box 149. 

LATE ARRIVALS 

CALIFORNIA 

COSTA MESA. M. Sagittarius. 31. 5'4". 138. 
White. 6 %". Novice. Butch , muscular, good
looking, responsive to others' needs and de
sires. Wants man-to-man relationship with 
warm, affectionate, dominant partner to 45. 
Should be well-built, respectful of limits. No 
ferns, dopers, alkies. Caucasian only. Box 
185G7. 

DANA POINT. M. Leo. 35. 6'2". 185. White 
6%" . Novice. Seeks knowledgeable, well-pro
portioned partner into leather, Levis, western. 
No fats. Box 186Z3. 

HUNTINGTON BEACH. M. Gemini. 41. 5' 
10%". 160. White. 6". Novice. Good-looking, 
French active, Greek passive to serve trust
worthy, respectful partner to 45. No fats , 
violence. Box 318A. 

LONG BEACH. MS. Sagittarius. 31. 5'11 ". 
180. White. 7". Completely inexperienced. 
Willing to be obedient slave or compassionate 
Master with respectful partner under 30. 
Oriental or Mexican preferred. No heavy pain, 
drugs, scars, blood. Box 017Q2. 

LOS ANGELES. SM Sagittarius. 40. 6'. 180. 
White. 7%" . Knowledgeable. Well-trained to be 
gentle but firm and respectful of limits. Seeks 
experienced, confident partner to 45 inter
ested in the outdoors. Beard, moustache 
preferred. No mutilation, excessive pain, 
blood. Box 31BU. 
LOS ANGELES, M. 30 . 6'1". 190. White. 
9%". Knowledgeable. Wants S, 45 or older. 
Box 040. 

MONTEREY. MS. Sagittarius. 4B. 5'11". 
150. White. 7'h ". Knowledgeable M/Novice S. 
Imaginative, sensitive t o partner's needs. Look
ing for person or group with whom to join in 
the total physical-emotional S&M, 8&D in
volvement. No fats , dirty taypes, pain for its 
own sake. Box 247. 

PACIFIC GROVE. S. Virgo. 28. 5'8". 210. 
White. 6 %: ". Novice. Interested in finding 
new slaves under 45 willing to service fully 
him and his present slave. No heavy drugs, 
mutilation, unintelligent people. Box 029. 

PALO ALTO. M. Scorpio (Sun, Moon, Venus). 
38. 6'. 145. White. 7". Novice. Hot trim 
bodybuilder with firm tight ass into 8&D, W/S, 
tit work. Seeks sensitive, masculine, affection
ate , honest partner to 45 with well-propor
tioned body for bizarre-but-not-heavy scenes. 
No fats, ferns, drunks, dirty types. Box 050P. 

SAN FRANCISCO. MS. Virgo. 31. 5'8". 155. 
White. 6 %". Novice. Masculine, good top or 
bottom to please the most discriminating. 
Partner must respect limits, be clean, mascu
line, versatile, under 40. No ferns, fats. Box 
050Q. 
SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Scorpio. 46. 5'11 ". 
154. White. 7" . Knowledgeable. Masculine, 
good-looking dude with moustache, 41" chest, 
31'' waist , seeks young well -built companion, 
preferably Oriental, to develop S&M and 
bondage roles. Limits respected and expanded 
with imagination and affection. Photo and 
d~tails assure prompt reply with same. Box 
300X . 
SAN FRNACISCO. M. Virgo. 46. 6'. 165. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Well -trained as boot 
lover and uniform worshiper craving heavy 
physical and mental obedience training under 
arrogant , demanding, hirsute , trustworthy disci 
plinarian. No scat , blood, permanent damage. 
Box 377. 

LONDON. M. Gemini . 40. 6'. 150. White. 
T%". Knowledgeable. Seeks heavy rear 
action with masculine, well-endowed partner . 
No fats, scat. Box 297. 

HOLLAND 
THE HAGUE. SM. Pisces. 31 . 5' 11 1>" . 145. 
White. 9 Y% ". Knowledgeable . Into whipping, 
B&D, FF, W/S, enemas. Possible permanent 
relationship with masculine partner. Visits 
USA twice a year. Box 295M . 

SWEDEN 
SOLNA. M. Cancer. 30. 5'8 l'.O". 132. White. 
6Y2". Novice. Seeks knowledgeable , masculine 
partner to 45. Can switch but prefers M role . 
Box 228M. 

WEST GERMANY 
FRANKFURT. MS. Leo. 32. 6' . 175. White. 
9". Knowledgeable. American abroad will 
service. Slaves/Masters passing through . Gang 
fuck can be arranged . No ferns, fats. Under 40 
only. Limits respected . Box 185K. 

SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Sagittarius. 55. 5'11". 
180. White. 5". Knowledgeable. Riding 
breeches fetishist seeks same to 35. Fetish 
most important. No ferns, women's clothing. 
Box 205P. 

SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Gemini. 23. 5'11". 
150. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Enjoys giving 
and receiving rough sex with clean-cut, straight
appearing partner to 40. Should have good 
body, be well-endowed. No ferns, fats , red· 
heads. Box 314M. 

SANTA ANA. SM. Cancer. 29. 5'B". 130. 
White. 6%". Knowledgeable. Good-looking, 
masculine man seeks well-hung, trim studs for 
knowledge and limit-expanding sessions. Look
ing for top men, bottom men, men who enjoy 
both. No scat, blood, bruises, brutality. Main 
scene is bondage and C/8 torture but will 
consider almost anything else. Send informa
tive letter and name your game. Photo ap
preciated. Box 380. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON. S. Pisces. 35. 5'10". 145. 
White. 10", Knowledgeable. Masculine, muscu
lar, intelligent, stable. Seeks same with little 
or no body hair willing to be completely 
dominated mentally and physically. Must be 
honest, self-supporting, under 35. Possible 
regular or permanent relationship. Box 220F. 

WASHINGTON. SM. Leo. 42. 5'10". 165. 
White. 6". S&M story-writer anxious to cor
respond with guys willing to tell him about 
their hot times. Interested mainly but not 
solely in real-life group scenes: frat initia
tions, brig/stockade brutality , prison reform, 
military interrogation, hazing, etc. Box 017M. 

ILLINOIS 

BERKELEY. MS Virgo. 32. 5'8". 175. White. 
6%". Completely inexperienced. Imaginative, 
willing to experim ent with virile, good-looking 
butt Master 18 to 40. No drunks, drugs, dirt, 
heavy S&M. Box 070Z. 

CHICAGO. M. Gemini. 28. 5'8'h" . 150. White 
7". Knowledgeable. Needs to serve and be 
humiliated by assertive, attractive partner 
under 40. Box 300Y. 

LOUISIANA 

HARVEY. SM. Leo. 42. 6'. 215. White. 7Y. ". 
Novice. Firm but gentle, understanding of 
partner's likes/d islikes . Seeks similar into role· 
switching. No ferns, drunks. Box 130Z. 

NEW OR LEANS. S. Gemini. 44. 6'1 ". 195. 
White. 6" . Knowledgeable. Prefers young 
(21 -30), good-looking, proportionately built Ms 
who are totally submissive, obedient, respectful 
and willing to perform as directed. No ferns, 
blacks, fats, suicidal, unstable or dishonest 
persons. Box 305. 

MARYLAND 

ROCKVILLE. Aries. 34. 6'. 170. White. 5". 
Novice. Not into S&M but totally into Leather
sex. Seeks slim, smooth, leather-loving partner 
to 35. No ferns, fats, balds, egocentrics, right
wing, heavy S&M. Box 367. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

LEOMINSTER. SM. Taurus. 28. 6'. 165. Black. 
7". Completely inexperienced. Would like t o 
master large, discreet Caucasian partner to 40. 
Should have good testicles, body hair, Muscu
lar body. No drugs, ferns, fats. Box 023M. 

MICHIGAN 

DETROIT AREA. SM. Gemini. 27. 5'11". 
165. White. 5 %:". Novice. Leather/bondage 
enthusiast digs leathermen, bikers, uniforms. 
Will do anything to or for a real uniformed 
lawman. Prefer partner willing to switch roles. 
Discretion assured and expected. No ferns, 
beards, blatants. Distance/location no prob
lem. Box 051 M. 

MARQUETTE. SM. Leo. 2B. 6'1". 180. White. 
7". Completely inexperienced. Imaginative, 
semi-muscular. Seeks muscular, understanding, 
versatile partner into leather, western, uni
forms. Box 008. 

NEW YORK 

NASSAU COUNTY. SM. Taurus. 43. 5'9". 
172. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Trustworthy, 
responsible, intelligent, creative and fully 
aware of risks and dangers. Wishes to fulfill M 
fantasies with masculine, discreet, clean, un
selfish partner to 48. No ferns, fats, freaks , 
fakes. Box 185R. 
NEW YORK. M. Pisces. 44. 5'11". 150. White. 
6 %:". Knowledgeable. Good-looking, athlet ic, 
masculine M with large balls and tight ass 
wishes to please intelligent, considerate. ex
perienced partner to 45. Should have good 
body, cut cock. No fats, role-switchers, blacks. 
Box 135L. 

OHIO 

SPRINGIFLED. SM. Scorpio. 45. 5 '10". 155. 
White. 6 %:". Knowledgeable. Versatile, willing 
to learn and experiment with knowledgeable, 
role-switching partner 35 to 50. Must be mascu
line in appearance and behavior. No ferns, 
fats, major deformities. Box 318S. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

PHILADELPHIA. S. Aquarius. 46. 5'9". 165. 
White. 7" . Knowledgeable. Masculine S seeks 
M under 35 into S&M, B&D, W/S, oil, leather, 
Levis, amyl. Send photo and phone number 
with respectful letter. Box 209. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

CHARLESTON. M. Leo. 35. 6'. 155. Whi te. 
6~" - Knowledgeable. Prefers motorcycle rider 
who wears skintight leathers, high boots and 
codpiece pants, one who wears chaps and boots 
for sex and likes leather hoods. Enjoys Western 
scene. No ferns, fats, heavy drugs. Box 222. 

VIRGINIA 

NORFOLK. SM. Aries. 40. 5'8". 160. White. 
6". Knowledgeable. Good-looking and experi
enced with thick endowment. Seeks affec
tionate, unselfish , considerate partner. Box 
181Z. 

AUSTRALIA 

LINDEN PARK, SOUTH AUSTRALIA. M. 
Cancer. 44. 6'. 160. White. 7". Knowledgeable. 
Seeks knowledgeable partner. Age, endowment, 
etc. unimportant. Box 157W. 

CANADA 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC. M. Capricorn. 45. 
5'9 'h". 165. White. 7". Knowledgeable. Will 
give complete service to and be humiliated by 
masculine stud under 40. W/S, spit, public 
abuse. No ferns, fats, drunks, heavy drugs. 
Box 181M. 

SWITZER LAND 

GENEVA. M. Taurus. 35 . 5'6". 136. White. 
Uncut with two rings in foreskin . Old hand. 
Obedient, submissive, heavily into bondage. 
Seeks honest, strict, extremely knowledgeable 
partner to 45. No body odor, fats, dirty types. 
Box 185Z5. 

LAUSANNE. SM. Aquarius. 33. 5'9". 160. 
White. Old hand. Good-looking and adaptable, 
wants honest contact who is really interested 
in leather and S&M experience. Box 188Z. 

IF YOU ARE REPLYING TO A BOX 
NUMBER, SEND A RETURN ADDRESSED 
STAMPED ENVELOPE WITH THE NUMBER 
OF THE BOX IN PENCIL AND THROW IN A 
QUARTER FOR US TO PROCESS IT. IT'S AS 
SIMPLE AS THAT! 

THE SAME RATE OF 25c A WORD 
PREV AILS FOR COMMERCIAL ADS, PLUS 
THE A DVERTISERS DON'T GET SHUT· 
TLED OF F INTO A SECTION BY THEM· 
SELVES. 

OUR UNCLASSIFIED IS SIMPLE, Dl · 
RECT AND PERSON-TOPERSON. NOW GET 
BUSY I 





7~~Uu(e 
St~L~ ;;-._......_. __ ..,........_ 

Each 8 x 11", these 
lithographs will make 
an important addition ' 
to your collection. 
$7.50plus .75 postage 
and handling. 
Denim Publications 
Box 31445 
San Francisco94131 

I 

A limited edition of 125 signed and 
serially numbered suites are available 
exclusively from the EONS gallery, 
708 N. Heliotrope Dr., Los Angeles 90029. 
$15. plus .75. 

California residents add 6%. 
State age when ordering. 
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LEAVE 
77/G"K/0 

A~"A/Fr 
# 



H£/;BAT. LE"AV~ 
THE KID ALONE AN' 

CAN 1T TACKLE ALL THJ<(;E 
/:. 

AT ONCE"- MAYS~ I CAN 5EP RAT~· 

-n-IEM-G~T THEM TO C!-lASE M~ 
AK'OUND ~IS SERVICE SfATION, 
P~K'~AP5 IHEY WI LL SPLIT U8 

AND T~IEN ..... 
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IVE YOUR PRICK 

A Rb"ST ... W'C NEED 
SOME HELP WITH RHR-IHHH 

iHI5 DUD!: f 



WEil SPLIT UP, ·:JIIII J:'IRST ON£ WHO 
SPOTS J.IIM, 5I-lOUTS 

FOR /1-1~ OIHEK5," tttltt:t::m.M ::JI 
HE WON

1
T Ci!:T 

AWAV F?cwt J,f£; 
AGAIN/ 

... L£T HIM ~ET 
AWAY;' You JGI{J(S/' IIE2L GO 
TO Til£ COPS,,. CATCJI/1/M,,. 

'1. L 8£AT Til£ SHIT OUT OF 
/liM., I'LL MAK£ !liM P'AT 

His BAtts; 

I NEED MY BRAINS TI;STING ... 

W!-IY t:>ON 1T I JUST GET ON MY 

BIKE AND FUCK OFF AND 
u~~AVE --n-JESE A~SI-IOLEs To 

DO WHAT WEY LIKE ..... * 
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DRUMMER Views The flicks 
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Outlaw Blues 
Peter Fonda is becomin9 a trial and 

a tribulation, rather like the ' runt of the 
litter" from whom one secretly expects 
so much but who disappointingly turns 
out to be nothing more than just that -
the underendowed runt of the litter. 
From Tammy and the Doctor through 
The Wild Angels and The Trip to Dirty 
Mary, Crazy Larry and Killer Force (no, 
I'm not forgetting Easy Rider}, Fonda 
fils has revealed little more than oppor
tunism (desperation?} in his choice of 
roles, chronically unable to define a con
sistent filmic image. 

And now comes Warner Brothers' 
Outlaw Blues, in which, off all things, 
he essays the role of a would-be country
western star, slammer-honed a Ia Johnny 
Cash (location shots courtesy Huntsville 
Prison), seeking revenge against the reign
ing genre singer (James Callahan, of all 
people} who ripped-off his top forties 
tune. To make matters insufferably 
worse, he is partnered on his vendetta by 
that neo-Sandy Dennis, Susan Saint 
James, who manages to provide three fa
cial expressions and four vocal quirks for 
every one that Fonda lacks. 

This is a Production of Fred Wein
traub and Paul Heller, those nice kids 
who take pride in having introduced 
the martial arts film to America (Enter 
the Dragon), bombastically directed ··by 
Richard T. Heffron, late of political film 
commercials and TV movies. The line 
producer is named as former gofor Steve 
Tisch who, at 23 having boldly suggested 
Columbia become involved in Tommy, 
has developed the perjorative reputation 
as an expert in the "youth market." 

Well, put them all toghether and they 
spell 0-U-T-L-A-W B-L-U-E-S,filmed on 
location in San Antonio and Austin. 
Fonda, on the lam (yawn}, teams up with 
Susan ".the Saint must be spelled out in 
full whenever it appears in copy" James, 
a houseboat dweller who is supposed to 
know how to create a hit song and make 
(!) a star. Therefore, she dev1ses a series 
of perilous promotional stunts which 
keep them constantly in the news and on 
the run. 

There follow some standard chase se
quences, coordinated by Carey Loftin, a 
veteran stuntman who knows how to 
crash cars and smash up speedboats as 
well as anybody in the business. We are 
treated to such cultural watersheds as a 
police car ,catapulting into the air and 
landing on the back of a truck loaded 
with ·-pumpkins, a speeding motorcycle 
winding up as the decoration on a wed
ding cake, and a streamlined speedboat 
careening over the top of a 150-foot dam. 

So there vou are. The most infor
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mative (by default} comment on this 
whole enterprise is Warners' red-white
and-blue Press Kit, which although it 
even includes a two-page bio on the 
aforementioned Loftin, grudgingly credits 
writer B. W. L. Norton only in passing. 

- Ed Franklin 

Sidewinder 
One 

Sidewinder One, the first feature film 
on the thrilling and fast-moving sport, 
motocross racing, is the story of a profes
sional, if somewhat threadbare, moto
cross team made up of a veteran biker 
(Michael Parks} and a young hotshot 
(Marjoe Gortner). It opens with Parks 
being injured in an international race. 
Enter the villain (Alex Cord), who intro
duces himself as an industrialist looking 
for a team to test a new motocross bike 
(Sidewinder One}. Parks is less than im
pressed and stalls, but later makes a deal 
so that he owns a percentage of the new 
bike for developing it. 

· You can take it from there, throwin~ 
in Cord's socialite sister. (Susan Howard) 
and a few other bikers who can get 
creamed and/or killed without diminish
ing the ranks of our heroic twosome. As 
for Parks and Gortner, Newman and Red
ford they're not, nor Gable and Tracy, 
nor even Harris and Frank. With two such 
self-absorbed r.erformers, the "chemis
try" just doesn t work. 

What does work, however, is the 
sheer excitement of the races, splendidly 
photographed by Dennis Dalzell at moto
cross tracks across the Southwest and in 
Europe, the · bulk of the ·action taking 
place amid the scenic wonders outside 
Taos, N.M., where the major track used 

in the film is located. To get these action 
sequences, Producer . Elmo Williams 
brought in outstanding motocross riders 
from throughout the Southwest to take 
part in the races set up by director Earl 
Bellamy, who worked from the script of 
Tom McMahon and Nancy Voyles Craw
ford. ' 

A large number of professional stunt
men were utilized for the races, along 
with the probikers, to give the film added 
authenticity. For one scene, three riders 
sail 40 feet side-by-side during a race. 
For another, Williams created a huge mud 
hole that was certain to play havoc with 
the riders. The first wave of bikes hit the 
water and send up a cascade of blinding 
muck and mire into the faces and mach
ines of those in trail. 

Cycles and men tumble in _all direc
tions as the bikers continue to plunge 
into the chaos at full speed, hoping to 
barrel their way through. Bikes and men 
are hurled into the muddy water with 
wild abandon. Some bikers try desperate
ly to right their machines and get them 
restarted, but the muck takes its toll ariq 
makes it almost impossible. It is a mea
sure of the emphasis in the film that one 
feels sorrier for the machines than for 
their riders. 

- Ed Franklin 

Viva Knievel ! 
First of all, let me make perfectly 

clear that "Viva Knievel!" is not the 
autobiography of Evel (Robert Craig} 
Knievel - George Hamilton did that bit 
some several years ago. However, the 
erstwhile daredevil does play himself, 
so that what you end up with is a factual 
character placed in a fictional situation. 
Very Q(id.Yery odd. 

Secondly, let me emphasize the fic
tional aspect of this Norman Katkov
Antonio Santilan screenplay. Cast as him
self, Knievel is the prize in a bizarre plot 
to smuggle narcotics into the United 
States by using the cyclist's truck~trailer 
as a courier for the drugs. Gene Kelly 
(oh, wow} stars as Knievel 's friend and 
confidant while former fashion model 
Lauren Hutton appears as a free-lance 
photographer on assignment to shoot the 
motorcycle marvel. 

Red Buttons is a sleazy promoter 
out for a fast buck, and others rounding 
out the cast include Leslie Nielsen, 
Cameron Mitchell, Eric Olson, Frank Gif
ford, Albert Salmi, and Marjoe Gortner 
(again}. So much talent could only go so 
wrong here in Hollywood, U.S. A. 

Meant to be a tale of intrigue, action, 
and adventure, the film is only a pale 
melodrama, fitfully brought to life by 
Knievel 's sensational motorcycle leaps -
all, thanks to the magic of the silver 
screen, considerably more successful than 
his recent misadventures over a tankful of 
sharks and across Snake River Canyon. 
A case of real-life vs. reel-life that needs 
no further explication. 

The picture is a Warner Bros. film in 
association with Sherrill C. Corwin. Cor
win is executive produ~er and Stan 
Hough is producer. Gordon Douglas 



directed. And to think, they could have 
been brushing up on the ir backgammon! 

-Ed Frank! in 

NewYork,NY 

Given the uneasily transparent paral
lels, one cannot help but conjecture what 
part her mother's non pareil realization 
of A Star is Born had on Liza Minnelli's 
performance in New York, New York. 
The empirical evidence, incontrovertibly, 
is there - as Liza matures, both the look 
and the vocal quality more and more ap· 
proach Judy's. It is a consummation de
voutly to be unwished, yet as inevitable 
as genetic conditioning. 

Despite an impressive effort by 
Robert De Niro as a ,saxophone player, 
this is Liza's film from start to finish, and 
your tolerance of it rests utterly on how 
you feel about her. Of the generation that 
virtually sanctifies Judy, this reviewer has 
his reservations. Not that there is any 
faulting the daughter's larger-than-life-size 
talents: it's just that the nature, the es
sence( of those talents are unsettling, es
pecia ly when showcased in a vehicle with 
such blatant overtones of the mother's 
career and style. 

New York is a "romantic musical 
drama" written by Earl Mac Rauch and 
Mardik Martin (from a story by Rauch) 
around the struggling careers of a young 
dancebancf'vocalist (not named Mrs. Nor
man Main) and the saxophone player who 
falls in love with her. It is a Robert Chart
off/Irwin Winkler (Rocky) production, 
directed by Hollywood's hottest young 
turk, Martin (Mean Streets, Alice Doesn't 
Live Here Anymore, Taxi Driver) Scor
cese. 

A beautifully moun ted production 
(credit Harry R. Kemm and Boris Leven), 
shot entirely on sound stages and back 
lots, New York, New York opens at the 
close of World War II when the big bands 
were at their peak, and pays nostalgic 
tribute to that era by providing us with a 
couple dozen songs made famous by the 
likes of Glenn Miller, Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey, and Benny Goodman. The story 
moves on into the changing tempo of the 
1950s, with four splendid new songs by 
John Kander and Fred Ebb (of Cabaret 
fame) providing a kind of musical 

"brid e." 
~his blend of music is an appropriate 

accompaniment to the basic · story line, 
which has gal singer Liza skyrocketing to 
the top while sax player De Niro restively 
waits for public taste to catch up with his 
new "bebop" style. Along the way, ~here . 
is some fine character work by L1onel 
Stander as an agent and Barry Primus as a 
piano player who eventually takes over 
the band. Mary Kay Place (Mary Hart
man, Mary Hartman) has a nice bit as a 
band vocalist who tries to replace the 
irreplaceable Liza. · 

The fitful pace of this United Artists 
release must be blamed on Scor~ese, de
spite rumors that the current 155 minutes 
of running time were cut down from four 
hours of initial answer print. Unexplained 
gaps in the continuhy would tend to sup
port this theory, although they are easily 
forgotten during the film's final 20 min
utes which feature the leading songstress 
in a concert turn of one extravagant pro
duction number after another. As noted 
above, it takes a heap of Liza-Lovin' to 
make New York, New York an unalloyed 
delight. 

- Ed Franklin 

Thunder and 
Ughtning 

Into the 1977 Worst-Actor-of-the
Year Sweepstakes now plunges David Car
radine in Thunder and Lightning, hard on 
the bare heels of Nick Nolte (The Deep) 
and john Beck (The Otner Side of Mid
night). Nick and John can relax, however. 
David has an essential presence that su
percedes his minimal talent and leaves the 
race a dead heat between those other two 
director's automatons. He comes in, at 
best, a distant third. 

Thunder and Lightning is one of 
those films patronizingly aimed at the 
drive-in trade of rural America who only 
require occasional stretches of extreme 
violence to distract their mi.nds and eyes 
from other more immediate pursuits. It is 
based on the premise that if one car" 
crunching chase is good, three triples the 
favorable odds. Ditto dirty hand-to-hand 
combat, especially when you have a lead
ing man renowned for his skill in the mar
tial arts (so much grislier in tiresomely 
familiar slow motion). 

For the record, Thunder and Light
ning is your standard deep south moon
shine caper, pitting the rebellious outsider 
in reluctant battle against corrupt local 
politicians and grandees. Carradine, side
kicked with angelic Kate Jackson·, takes 
up the cudgel to defend two independent 
still operators (Sterling Holloway and 
Pat Cranshaw provide comedy relief as 
octagenarian brothers) against the evil 
manipulations of villains Roger C. Car
mel, Ed Barth, and George Murdock. 

This textbook study in cliches first 
came about when Producer Roger Cor
man happened upon William Hjortsberg's 
screenplay and was "delighted, because it 

combined rugged action with comedy and 
colorful characters." So much for the in
sight of a producer who, prior to this 
Twentieth Century Fox tie-in , elevated 
gore to the status of a minor art form. Di
rector Corey Allen's primary contribution 
was to change the original locale from 
overworked Georgia to the less familiar 
Florida Everglades, enabling some inno
vative mayhem through the use of water 
skiffs. 

Again, stuntmen are the unsung he
roes in what, more than anything else, is a 
glorified destruction derby. Carradine not 
onl-y takes his lumps, including having his 
shirt ripped off before being hog-tied and 
gagged with tape, but contrives to give out 
with a few, not excepting forcing one 
hulking villain to take off his pants before 
stringing him up by the ankles. The moti
vation for the de-pantsing episode is as 
obscure as the reas·on for that long earring 
which dangles provocatively from Car
radine 's left lobe. 

If ever the MPAA Rating system 
were to be questioned, now is the time. 
Thunder and Lightning, despite bare 
female breasts, obscene language, exces
sive violence, and the upliftm9 rear view 
of Canadine " taking a leak, ' is rated 
PG! It's truly a bafflement. 
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THE . 
STORY 

OF 
·q: 

Robe1•t 
·payne 

"THE STORY OF '0' could be 
called a male version of the long
suppressed French classic "Story of 
'0'". It is the tale ·of a boy in an 
undisclosed part of the world 
(presumably southern Europe) who 
was sold by his parents at sixteen 
into slavery. Passed on from one 
owner to another, '0' is sold, 
rented, abused, branded, tattooed 
and humiliated. He becomes merely 
a property, a commodity for profit 
and/or passion. He is ultimately the 
personification of man's inhumanity 
to man. There is symbolism to be 
found everywhere in 'O's story. He 
is representative, perhaps, of all of 
us-as are his tormentors. 

This new version of "THE 
STORY OF '0' has been rewritten, 
re-edited and was two full years in 
the making. The illustrations by 
San Francisco artist, Olaf, took 
much of that time. At the book's 
center is a four-page fold-out, 
presumably for framing. Graphi
cally, it is a beautiful efforts and 
stands muscular head-and-shoulders 
above most of its contemporary 
genre. 

'O's story divides love from 
passion, selfless giving from mere 
servitude. It is a sadly beautiful 
story, erotic as all hell, but with 
power and dignity. As with the 
poor children of Dickens' era, who 
were told to "go out and play" and 
couldn't, because they didn't know 
how, '0' becomes so dependant on 



being owned by another that he can 
face no other existence. There are 
periods in which he is the actual 
owner in the master/slave relation
ship. Yet greed and expediency win 
out and 'Q' is again put on the 
block. Of all the relationships 
explored in "THE STORY OF 
'Q"", only the subject holds true 
to his reason for being. 

"THE STORY OF 'Q"' is 8%" x 
11", 68 pages on heavy book stock. 
Slick cover with all original illustra
tions by Olaf. Cover price is $10 
and is available from The Emporium, 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 219, 
Box 112, West Hollywood, CA 
90046. 



"THERE I WAS, ON THE CAN, 
STRETCHING MY NEW BUDDY, 

STRETCH 
ARMSTRONG 

AS PER THE INSTRUCTIONS. I 
FIGURED THIS WOULD SAVE 
WEAR AND TEAR ON MY COCK 
AS WELL AS WHILE THE TIME 
AWAY. 
It's my own can (and my cock) 
so I guess I can do anything I want. 
There wasn't anybody else around, 
anyway. STRETCH is kind of a 
good looking stud, small but pretty 
athletic. While there are things he 
can't do, there are a lot of things he 
can, like grow faster than any afore
mentioned cock. Anyway, here's 
what happened ... " 

NEVER MIND WHAT 
I AINT GOT. LET'S 

SEE WHAT YOU GOT." 

GET 
OUTTA 

THERE!" 



"WHAT?" 

"HEY, BARBIE! 
I GUESS IT'S 
ALL OVER 

BETWEEN US. 
I GOTTA NEW 

PLACE TO STAY. 
SAY HELLO TO 
KEN FOR ME." 

"BUT YOU AINT 
GOT A ... " 
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Warning: when completed, this will be a sexually explicit 
drawing. If you will be offended by the content, do not 
connect the dots! 



MASCULINE .. VIRILE ... MACHO .. you've heard all the words before. Now 

Target brings them to life for you in a spectacular collection of movies. photos, 

slides, magazines and drawings in a very personal way that no one else does. The 

Target Touch. No one can explain it to you . You've got to experience it for yourself. 

TARGETPAK An elegant fo lio including current brochures, samples and informa-

tion on how to get on our confidential mailing list. Sent first class mai l. .. $3.50 

TARGET STUDIOS 
BOX 692-D, CANAL STREET STATION 

NEW YORK CITY 10013 
Please srare rnar you arc over 21 
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On this page, Left : 
Paul Baressi models a 
Leather and Chrome 
harness from the 
Leather Emporium . 
Above, right : Cow
hide vest in black, 
brown or dark 
brown from the 
Trading Post in San 
Francisco. 
Next: Slave en
semble of studding 
cockring and match
ing collar from The 
Cellar. Canadian 
Motorcycle cap in 
leather from The 
Leather Game and 
Naugahyde bed-
cover from the 
Leather Emporium. 
Bottom, right : Paul 
Baressi in Chaps of 
matched hide from 
The Pleasure Chest. 
Cap is also from 
The Pleasure Chest . 

. Bike by Harley
Davidson. 



ot real leather, but a 
ook black nylon tank 
3bove) and a tie front bikin 

:;f the same material, both 
'Tom the Leather Emporium. 

HOT IIATHIR 
Cire, or wet-look nylon is 
becoming very popular, 
since it is cool, has a leather 
look and can get good 
and wet without harm. 
The examples pictured 
here and on the following 
page are from Mr. S. In 
London, The Leather Em
porium and That Look 
from California. 

Vest and snap pouch that 
drops in black leather from 
The Pleasure Chest (left) 

Leather shorts with a wide I 
pouch-front that removes in a 
snap (6 of 'em) from Leather 
Forever on Polk Street in 
San Francisco. (above,right) 

Wet-look nylon trunks with 
leather snap pouch from The 
Leather Emporium (right) . 

Tank top swimwear or train· 
ing suit in black wet-look 
nylon from The Leather 
Emporium . See following page 
for rear view. 



HOTWIATHIR 

liATHIR. 



The Drummer T
shirt is silver on 
black cotton from 
you-know-where. 

~J~e LBATBIIS, iDe 

I 

Photo by Metecue 

THE BOLD MEN 
by MALE HIDES' artist 

BOUCHARD 

100% cotton- T shirts- sizes 
S- M- L- XL 

2750 
2751 
2752 
2753 

Sailor 
Hard Hat 
Biker 
Cowboy 

. 
Order by number and size 
$6.00 each , add 10% shipping 
and handling . Illinois residents 
add .05% local tax . 

Visa (BankAmericard) and Master 
Charge accepted . Include account 
number and expiration date. 
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rontthe@Boot~at 
This begins a new column for an open

minded magazine, Drummer - a column 
of articles, letters, and vignettes that 
should be of maj·or interest to the 
'bootist' whose who e sexual life revolves 
about the love of boots with leather 
attire or levis. But primarily his love is 
directed to the heavy booted feet of the 
male figure. 

What is a boot fetish, and why? 
The naswers are not always so simple 

and to try to categorize them becomes 
complex, and the truth difficult to de
fine. There are those always ready with 
the glib answer who think they know, 
but to really get down to cases and figure 
the whole scene out becomes so utterly 
confusing it blows your mind. So much 
so that instead of enjoying the sheer 
sexual thrill of caressing a heavy lace-up 
work boot in your crotch, you stop and 
ask yourself why? Why are you doing 
this? Then suddenly the magic disappears, 
and the thrill is gone. 

So, why try to figure it out? Maybe 
later on you can when the adrenalin and 
the heart-beats stop pumping so hard. 
The perspiration starts to dry, as does 
that heavy load of cum that you shot so 
lovingly over that masculine boot. Then 
you remove it by towel or tongue, if it 
is desired, and the original polished sheen 
or oiled finish restored. I have seen boots 
with so many layers of dried cum on 
them they resembled the wax drippings 
of candles. Anyway, you lean back, 
light up another cigarette and ask your
self: "Where and why did it all start?" 
Again, there is a tremendous variety of 
answers, and the following are examples 
from a few of the members of our B.A.S. 
(Boot Appreciation Society). 

"As a child I can remember riding up 
and down on the booted foot and leg of 
my father or one of my uncles. The 
friction of the booted foot against my 
crotch was exciting even then. This ap
plied to shoes as well." 

"My father was in service and his spit
shined shoes and boots were always in 
my vision. He was constantly shining 
them, and the odor of shoe polish perme
ated the air. When he was away I would 
take his shoes, caress and kiss them, and 
try them on." 

"My older brothers always picked on 
me. They were highway and construction 
workers and always had me, made me, 
unlace their dirty boots and pull them 
off, getting mud on my clean clothes, 
smellmg the sweaty odors of their dirty 
socks." 

"I'm not too proud to say I was a 
shoe-shine poy in a big city. All day long 
I would see the older boys and men 
passing by me in their shoes and boots. 
Though I knew it meant money to me, 
each time one of them would stop and 
put his dingy shoe or boot on my shoe 
box, I wanted to bend . down and kiss 
each one. Knowing only that it was 
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pleasurable, I would get my face as close 
as possible to each shoe, and they would 
get a spit-shine whether they wanted one 
or not. Sometimes I even felt guilty 
about being paid, for I felt the pleasure 
had all been mine. The sight, smell, and 
taste of polish-stained fingers and lips has 
stayed with me all my life." 

"When I was little, some workers my 
father hired for our dude ranch got drunk 
one night and roughed me up in their 
horse play. Things got a little wild, and 
they brutally rubbed my face in their 
greasy chaps and boots, chipping two of 
my teeth with their spurs in consequence. 
I pushed one of them in the horse trough, 
and he spanked the hell out of me with 
his wet chaps. The other one laughed so 
hard he pissed in his pants, then had me 
go down on his horse-shit stinking boots 
and lick off the drops of piss. Is it any 
wonder I get an erection from the sight of 
well-used chaps and boots? But not the 
spurs. They only bring back memories of 
painful dental work. And I never told my 
folks what really happened, the maso
chistic pleasure was so great." 

"When I was in my early teens I got a . 
summer job in a men's shoe store. All day 
long I sat or knelt before men or boys in 
clean or dirty socks, helping them take 
off their old shoes or boots, and put on 
new leather smelling ones. It seemed that 
I would go home every night with wet 
shorts. Sometimes when I was exception
ally hot, and the customer real groovy, I 
would take his footwear back to the 
stockroom. There hidden from my co
workers, I would put that used play
thing up to my face, inhale the aroma, 
and quickly masturbate. I was fast in 
those days when I was young. Unfor
tunately though, I soon had to change 
jobs because my health couldn't take 1t. 
Walking into a shoe store now still 
brings back a flood of memories of my 
apprenticeship." 

Out of the hundreds of letters the . 
B.A.S. has received, and from Drum
mer's past article about us, we have 
gotten a stream of reminiscences from 
boot and shoe fetishists about when they 
were young. 

As I've always maintained, boot love 
does begin in early childhood. You're 
young and impressionable. Guys who tell 
me they're not into the boot scene yet, 
but think they might be interested are 
generally lying in their teeth for some 
ulterior purpose, or are still afraid of a 
long suppressed sexual hunger. The 
deme has always been there, but they 
were too shy when the opportunities 
presented themselves, or they were fight
ing it. Just refusing to face facts, does 
not exorcise these feelings, and one or 
more of the five senses may well trigger 
them off. 

I guess then, my advice would be to 
be tolerant, not only of yourself, but of 
boot-lickers everywhere. We are a mi
nority within a minority, along with the 

rubber group, the spanking group and 
whatever else turns you on . You don't . 
build yourself up by tearing down or 
ridiculing somebody else's feelings. En
joy, enjoy, and try this one on for size : 

THE ASPHALT SPREADERS 

I was assigned to his truck that day. I 
was one of the asphalt spreaders, and 
was working on the Pacific Coast High
way. His job was bringing in the asphalt, 
tipping the rear end of the truck, and 
letting it fall slowly. My job was the 
shovel man, I guided the strong, hot, 
black, tarry rocks and spread them out 
into a nice flat bed as far as they would 
50. The roller came along next to finish 
the job. 

We worked with old men with beer 
bellies, college drop-outs, tall guys, 
short guys, blacks, and whites, and if 
there was a faggot among us we never 
knew it, for he would have been either 
beaten up, gang-fucked, or both, losing 
his job besides. No way, baby, you kept 
your nose clean, as clean as your black 
asphalt-splattered hide would let you, 
until the day's end, and what you did at 
night you kept to yourself. You guzzled 
beer, tried to finger the beer bar wait
ress, and used four letter words to color 
your dialogue. Married, divorced, you 
were maybe one step ahead of the alw or 
a summons. 

I didn't like his truck, and I didn't 
like him, but that was only at the begin
ning. After that first night I would gladly 
have licked the dirty wheels of his truck 
if he had asked me to. 

Black haired, he wore a short black 
beard, smelled of sweat and I had never 
seen him before. The only thing wrong 
with him that I could see were his boots. 
They were too new ... well, not too new. 
They were tall, black, lace to the toe 
kind, and though he must have worn 
them for at least a week or two they 
looked as if he got in and out of his truck 
by way of a carpet spread across the 
asphalt. 

Yes, I must admit those boots fascin
ated me, or maybe it was jealousy, 
I don't know. My yellow work shoes 
were always dirtied with tar, old, and 
worn. I was clean underneath my laun
dered uniform, my hair blond and crew
cut. I felt his black eyes watching me and 
I couldn't figure out why. Maybe he sus
pected me of being a fag, or maybe he 
was on himself? Older than I, I didn't 
give a damn about what he did in bed at 
night, and his only responses to my re
marks were mumbles. I could care less, I 
was straight, I fucked girls. 

But that day brought an abrupt change 
in my life style. Call it fate, whatever, I 
have never been the same since. 

Lunch break was over and we were 
standing about, smelling the salt air of 
the sea, gulping in lungs full to eradi
cate the acrid stench of tar. The highway 



traffic was resuming its frenzied flight 
past us, the curious gawking at us, while 
others threw curses at us for detaining 
them in their flight. 

One car drove slowly past, a grey
haired man in glasses at the .wheel, a 
blond-headed man in su nglasses cruising 
us. 

"Hey, look at those two! I'd sure like 
to fuck them." 

I heard Blacky's voice above and be
hind me, and I assumed he was sitting in 
the seat of his truck looking out. I also 
assumed he meant the two guys in the 
brown cougar, but he was looking at a 
station wagon with two blond chicks 
instead. I looked at the highway, but they 
had driven by. 

I also didn't look back at Blacky again, 
I didn't have to. I felt his presence too 
strongly behind me, and there was also 
the rich, animal of his boot leather. 

Blacky was seated in the truck seat 
with the door thrown wide open, facing 
the outdoors, and smoking a cigarette. I 
was standing by the open door of the 
truck, a wide shovel between my legs, 
with my hands around the handle, lean
ing against it and resting. But I found I 
could rest no longer, my legs seemed 
rooted in their position, my heart in
creasing its action. Wild horses couldn't 
have dragged me from the spot, much 
less the road foreman. 

"Look at those two li ttle cunts in that 
convertible, all suntanned, hot, and 
ready. Bet Y,ou'd like to fuck them, 
wouldn't ya? ' He emphasized the remark 
with the pressure of his large black boot 
on my shoulder. 

The touch of his foot was electrifying, 
and though I could have easily shrugged 
my shoulder and moved off, I didn't 
want to. Nor could I force myself to turn 
my head to look at the toe of his boot, 
though my eyes almost strained them
selves out of their sockets to see it. He 
moved his foot forward till the full 
weight of it rested on my shoulder. I 
could now feel the heat of his foot 
against my neck and jaw line, and the toe 
gently nudged the lobe of my ear. My 
cock stiffened and throbbed in my work 
pants. I couldn't have cared less if the 
traffic or other workmen saw me. I could 
turn now and kiss that boot as I felt I 
must. Strangely I still resisted. And 
stran~ely my gravelly vo ice answered his 
question. 

"Yeah," I answered dryly, "yeah, 1 
could fuck them." 

He blew smoke at the back of my 
head, then flipped the burning butt down 
onto the ground in front of me. "I reckon 
you could Sport, but I don't think you 
really want to." He pressed harder with 
his foot, shoving the boot forward, 
dirtying my shirt. Now the boot was 
totally in my face, the heel pressed 
deeply, my vision completely blocked by 
oiled black leather, brass eyelets, and 
lacing. 

"The name's not Sport, it's Cliff," I 
croaked out. 

"Oh," he said, his black eyes boring 
into me, his foot never moving. "Just 
like those sea cliffs behind us, huh? 
Well, Cliff, my name's Blacky." 

"Black as the leather of that boot 
you've got resting on me, huh," I blurted 
out. 

"Could be," he chuckled through 
smoky breath. "That's the secret of my 
truck driving success. Good, strong, 
heavy, thick-soled work boots, not those 
soft yellow-bellies you've got on your 
feet." 

He insulted me. 
And I let him. 
I also let him stretch his leg out and 

rub his boot all over my face. And I 
couldn't help myself either. My lips 
parted, my tongue came out, and left a 
wet trail across his boot. Simultaneously 
a drop of fluid oozed out of my cock 
wettin~ my leg. 

"Sh1t, here comes the foreman. Back 
to work, but be back here in my truck at 
five." 

It wasn't a request . .. it was an order! 
And I obeyed. 

That evening we wound up in a motel 
with two six-packs, some girly magazines, 
and both of us slightly drunk. I called 
home, as not to worry my parents. 
Blacky called his wife to tell her he was 
not coming home that night because the 
road foreman had sent us out on a job 
too far away for us to make it back, and 
we would go directly to work the next 
morning. 

In tlie motel room we each lay on our 
own seperate bed, beer on the night table, 
leafing through the magazines. I didn't 
know what I was looking at. Blacky's 
booted feet had fascinated me the whole 
evening, and still held their fatal fascin
ation for me, as I gazed at them over the 
magazine pages. He knew. How could he 
not have known? And I knew too. 

But those were childhood games we 
played, and I had buried them long ago 
with my childhood memories ... or so I 
had thought. Still when I fucked some 
chick it never failed, a booted foot would 
force its way into my sexual fantasy just 
before that moment of shooting. I 
hoped to hell I never said anything, and 
they never said I did. 

Blacky's boots were different though, 
as if they were living objects with minds 
of their own. They fascinated me, they 
mastered me. 

I took off my watch and wound it. 
It was late, and I was tired from the long 
work day. Also, I was really shook up. 

Placing my watch on the night stand 
and reaching for my beer, the magazines 
fell from my bed and onto the carpet 
between our beds. I hauled ass out of 
bed and knelt down on the floor to pick 
them up. 

"Leave 'em there," was Blacky's re
mark, sharp, not at all like my boozy 
mumblings. 

"Why?" What if I don't want to?" 
A booted foot shot out and pinned 

the magzines to the floor. Another boot 
slammed me to the floor. 

"I don't think Cliff hears so well." 
I lay there, a boot under me, the 

other pushing down on my neck. 
"You like those boots, don't you?" 
I was ashamed ... but, I nodded. 
"You look real good there under mY. 

boots, there on the floor in your shorts. ' 
He swigged down some beer. "My asphalt 
spreader with his dirty yellow work 
shoes and white socks. Yeah, I can still 
see some asphalt clinging to those rubber 

soles." Down went more beer. "Now why 
don't you try loving the hell out of a real 
man 's boots? Go on, now. They need to 
feel the pressure of your tongue and 
fingers. Cover them with your kisses." 

My cock throbbed, and I knew that 
release was iminent. All I had to do was 
rub it on the floor a few times, but my 
hands were occupied with my master's 
boots, with Blacky's boots. Suddenly I 
cherished them, they became very dear to 
me, and my tongue sought out the eye
lets. I licked and cleaned the stitching, 
glided over the oily black leather, tast
ing the rich, warm, hide taste. Even the 
soles I rubbed over my face, neck, 
muscular shoulders, and arms. 

He was standing over me now, I 
could feel him jacking himself off, and I 
was at the brink of coming. "Biacky, 
Blacky. God, you're boots are beautiful, 
so manly, like the man who wears them." 

I crushed them to me as my cock shot 
load after load of my cum onto the 
motel carpeting. Then1 like warm rain 
from heaven, Blacky s cum splashed 
down on me and his boots, and it ran 
into my hair, trickled down my shoul
ders, and I groveled in it. I wanted to 
taste its warm moisture, but still not 
ready for it. I had not yet gone this 
route, and I was afraid. I had only fucked 
girls, and now a carpet, or was it Blacky's 
boots? Strong were the odors of sweat, 
leather, and cum, and though I lay in a 
puddle of my own cum and spilt beer, I 
lay in bliss. 

Blacky had fallen back on the bed, a 
grin from ear to ear. "Pull my boots 
off, Sport. Will ya, so I can take a 
shower?" 

This time it was no command. He 
begged. 

I hesitated. "The name's Cliff, re
member?" 

"Yeah, yeah, I remember." He raised 
one leg out to me and offered his 
booted foot. Should I bother? Why 
should I? I was just as spent as he was, 
and had shot my wad. But I took the 
damp boot as if it were a gift from the 
gods, and pressed my chest into the sole 
of it. On my knees I bowed to his boots, 
my fingers tremblingly, slowly caressing 
the laces where his cum was already soak
ing in. Slowly I pulled the laces out of 
their eyelets, unloosening the boot 
tongue, and setting free the male foot 
odor. Almost reverently I pulled that 
boot from his dirty stocking foot, as 
new blood pumped its way into my once 
more throbbing cock. H1s dingy white 
socks were sweat-stained, with a hole for 
one toe to escape, and a rip in the heel. 

No hands were needed now. This was 
Blacky's sock, imprisoned by Blacky's 
dark mysterious boot. Strong was the 
odor, but stronger was the desire, and I 
raised that foot, gripped his sock tenderly, 
and pulled it away with my teeth. I held 
it for an instant, then let it go. 

My bearded master on the bed ob
served me through slitted eyes. He noted 
everything, every move I made. 

His bare foot fell into my lap where it 
searched out my stiffening cock, and 
rubbed it. It was then as I slowly unlaced 
his other boot, using the very same pro
cess with the other sock, I got a queasy 
feeling in my stomach. My face took on a 
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love-sick expression and I baptized his 
bare foot with another load of cum I 
didn't know I had. Then I fell at his 
feet exhausted, regardless of the scent of 
sweaty socks, leather boots, and cum. 

"Shower time, my li ttle asphalt 
spreader." 

He towered over me, then reached 
down and picked me up in his arms. 
"You should be justly rewarded for that 
performance." He held his bearded 
mouth down on mine. Then, laughing, 
we held each other up as we went to the 
shower. "What was your name again?" 

He was snoring in bed next to me, but 
before he went to sleep, he knotted 
together the laces of his boots and hung 
them around my heck. All night I had to 
sleep with them, and as I caressed them 
there in the darkness, and smelled his 
foot smell coming from them, I wondered 
about all the places these boots had 
been, stamping on the brakes of trucks, 
standing tall before urinals, or laying on 
their sides on 'some rich carpeting be
sides his wife's fluffy night slippers. I 
chewed lightly on the rawhide lacings 
before blotting the scene from my 
mind and falling into a deep loving sleep. 
"Boot-dog," he mumbled in his sleep, 
and I woke up, heard it, and smiled. 

For weeks we worked together, the 
trucker and the asphalt sp reader. After 
work we made the rounds of beer bars 
along with the four thirty crowd, and 
listened to country western music. Semis, 
caterpillers, trucks, diesel smoke( asphalt 
stink, boot polish were all mudd ed up in 
our minds, and dreams, and actions. I 
took money from my savi n~s so I could 
buy a pair of boots like h1s. He never 
got to see me wear them. 

He was killed the very next mornin~. 
As the asphalt was being loaded into h1s 
truck the brakes gave way, and his truck 
ran him down. He was dead before the 
news reached me at the other end of the 
highwa . 

· The last thing I remem ber saying to 
him was, "Biacky, what happens when 
the road is through?" 

"I guess we're through too, Sport." 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
WORLD'S FINEST 

TATTOOING EQUIPMENT 
:40 PAGE COLOR CATALOG 
' $3.00 

FREE COLOR BROCHURE OF 
TATTOO T -SHIRTS AND 

TANK TOPS 
,, -~-

Spaulding & Rogers Mfg., Inc. 
Rt, '85, New Scotland Rd., 

Dept. D 
Voorheesvil,le1.NY 12186 
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Nails & Snails & 
Puppy Dog Tails . .. Sugar 
& Spice & Everything Nice! 

TENDER and BIZARRE Films and Maga· 
zines featuring the "FORBIDDEN PLEAS
URES of Gay Sex!" $5 brings you sample 
40-page magazine and 8 PORNO Catalogs. 
Or $2 for Catalcgs ·cflly. GUARANTEED• 

IVERY on every order. 

PERNELL 
CIES 

GAYT~ 
CLUB FOR ALL 

TOURS 
serving the California 

community for four years 

DISCOUNTS 
ON ALL TOURs• 

MAZATLAN ... from $149. dbl.occ. 

LISBON, TANGIER, TORREMOLINOS 
AND MADRID ... depart 9·5·77 & 9,·26·77 
IS DAYS ... $995. 

•for repeat customers only 
-------~---------

SEND COUPON FOR INFORMATION OF TOURS & CRUISES ... 

NAME. _________ ,NO. OF PERSONS_ 

ADDRESS·--------------
CITY & ZIP _____________ _ 

DESTINATIONS OF INTEREST ________ _ 

TIME OF YEAR.-----------

MAIL TO : PERNELL AGENCIES 3900W.3rd St. LA,Ca 90020 ·- .- - - -- - - -- --- - - - - - - -

RATES 
SUBJECT 

TO 
CHANGE 

(213) 
380-1917 
NO SERVICE 

CHARGES 

-- ~- -- ·-- __ .,.- - ·-





BLACK COWHIDE LEATHER 
VESTS. Made to fit like your own 
skin. For the times that a jacket is 
too much. Matched skins of soft 
black leather. Specify s irt size or 
S-M-L-XL. $45.00 

THE PLEASURE CHEST 
· 120 11th Avenue 

New York, NY 10011 

BE A SEXUAL OUTLAW! 
The T-Shirt for you that's silk
screened in Red and Silver on Black. 
Pre-shrunk 50% cotton and 50% 
polyester. Exclusively authorized 
by Rohn Rechy, author of the Best 
Selling documentary "The Sexual 
Outlaw" & Grove Press, publisher. 
Indicate S-M-L. NOTE: 5% of each 
sale will be donated to the National 
Gay Task F.orce, Wash ington D.C. 
Only $8 each (Shipping, handling & 
taxes included). 
DAWN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
4552 West Point Lorna Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 921 07 

CALIFORNIA 
GARDEN GROVE 

THE IRON SPUR/11086 Garden G ro ve Blvd. 
LOSANGELE~HOLLYWOOD 

INTERMOUNTAIN LOGGING CO . (western) 
8250 Santa M o ni c a Blvd . 
J'S RIDING SHOP ( w estern)/1644 N. Wilco x 
LEATHER LOFT / 1170 N . Western Ave. 
MARK IV ! 4424 Melrose A ve. 
MELROSE LEATHER SHOP/5 720 M elrose 
MIKE WHALEN'S LEATHER G A M E 
5 2 10 M e lro se A ve. 
THF EI\/1PORIUM/5466 Santa Monica Blvd. 

LOS ANGELES/ VALLEY 
1\111KE WHALEN'S LEATHER GAME 
1 1 ~i 13 Burbank Bl vd . 

NO. LONG BEACH 
1\111KE'S CORRAL / 2020 Ar)esia Blvd . 

SAN DIEGO 

A TOUCH OF LEATHER/751 4th Ave . 
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Here's an internationally-known 
source for unique leather looks -
such as Canadian-style uniform caps, 
Highway Patrol shirts and riding 
breeches with long le7 zippers. 
Plus new "leatherlook ' stretch 
nylon tank tops, jumpsuits and 
western shirts. All pieces are ex
ceptionally well-made and reason
ably priced. Send for illustrated 
catalog, only $3. 

MRS PRODUCTS 
342 York Road, Wandsworth 
London, England SW18 1 SS 

From the GAUNTLET COLLEC
TION of jewelry for the piercing 
aficionado comes this barbell stud, 
as rugged as it is handsome. For 
maximum comfort and durability it 
is precision constructed of two 
threaded balls and an internally 
threaded 1 /16" thick post, both of 
14k gold . Unlike its common 
cousin, the barbell is available in 
many sizes. You may order any, 
post length from 1 /4" to 1-1/8 ' 
and pay only $35 . for each .stud, 
plus $1.50 postage and handling. 
Calif. res. add 6% sales tax. (Send 
$2. for illustrated brochure.) 

GAUNTLET ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 3950 Dept. DM-1 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

HANGIN TREE RANCH 
P.O . Box 81988/San Die9o,CA 92138 
THE CRYPT I 2820 Lytton St . 

SAN FRANCISCO 
AMBUSH I 1351 Harrison St . 
CAMP FOLLOWERS Leatherneck Bar 
278 11th St. 
FEBE'S I 1501 Folsom St. 
LEATHER FOREVER I 1738 Polk St. 
LEATHER 'N THINGS I 4079 18th St. 
LEATHER WORLD (James of S.F .) 
8 39 Larkin St . 
SAN I"'RANCISCO LEATHER CO . 
4251-A 18th St . 
THE EMPORIUM I 311 Calif. St . 
TRADING POST (western & bike) 
960 Folsom St . 

WEST HOLLYWOOD 
PLEASURE CHEST/8549 Santa Monica Blvd . 
COLORADO 

DENVER 
DENVER TRACK & SUPPLY 

PORN presents a collection of 
"Too Hot to Publish" T-shirts and 
pillowcases. For the above T-shirt, 
send $10. and specify small, med. 
or large. Dealer inquiries welcome. 

POP PORN 
175 5th Avenue Suite 1101 

New York City, 10011 

BE A SEXUAL OUTLAW! The 
T-Shirt for you that's silkscreened 
in Red and Silver on Black. Pre
shrunk 50% cotton and 50% 
polyester. Exclusively authorized 
by John Rechy, author of the Best 
Selling documentary "The Sexual 
Outlaw" & Grove Press, publisher. 
Indicate S-M-L 
NOTE: 5% of each sale will be do
nated to the National Gay Task 
Force, Washington, DC. Only $8 
each (Shipping, handling & taxes 
included) 

DAWN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
4552 West Point Lorna Blvd . 

San Diego, CA 92107 

1201 E . 16th St. No. 10 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
LEATHER RACK/ 904 9th St . 
FLORIDA 

DAYTONA BEACH 
ANVIL, ART & AWL 
The Sandal Sheaf I 811 Main St . 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
CLUB HOUSE II 
JAYBIRD NEWS/ 2525 W . Brownard 
CLUBHOUSE BATHS/299 S.W . 8th St. 
CLUB KEY WEST/621 Truman Ave. 
PLEASURE CHEST 
Club Miami I 2991 Coral Way 
PLEASURE CHEST 
Double "R" Bar/1001 N . E. 2nd St. 

JACKSONVILLE 
HARDWARE EQUIPMENT CO. 
The Phoenix/2069 Phoen i x Av. 
G EORGIA 
THE GREEK GOD 
P.O . Box 12108/ Atlanta. GA 30355 



Pierced Penises 
Here's a fully illustrated mini
novel, the first photo collection of 
its kind showing the art of tattoo
ing and piercing. Text by the re
nowned expert Doug Malloy. Only 
$5. plus SOc postage and handling. 

CALSTON INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 46220 

Hollywood, Ca. 90046 

NUMBERING$ 
This masculine, adjustable Sterling 
Silver ring communicates your most 
vital measurement, telli ng the exact 
length you'll go to when aroused*. 
A must for the man who has 
everything. Specify your number 
with rigidity; it's a sin to tell a lie! 
$24.95. Allow 4 wk. delivery. 
*to nearest 1/4 inch. 

NUMBERING$ 
P.O. Box 2597 Gr. Cent. Sta. 

New York, N.Y. 10017 
{NY residents add 8% tax) 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

MALE HIDE LEATHERS (western & bike) 
66 W. Illinois St. 
~~~~E~~'i,ER CELL I 501 N. Clark 

BALTIMORE 
LEATHER UNDERGROUND/Read & Park St. 
MASSACHUSETTS 

BOSTON 
THE L & L SHOP INC./80 Queensberry St. 

NEW YORK 
NEW YORK 

CHAPS/1558 3rd Ave. . 
LEATHER MAN I 85 Chf'istopher St. 
MARQUE DE SUEDE/ 321 Bleecker St. 
P.C . LEATHERS, L TD./120 11th Ave. 

E.A.STSIDE 
PLEASURE CHEST /248 E . 50th St. 

SREENWICH VJLLAGt. 
PLEASURE CHEST/ 157 7th Ave. S. 

The CRYPT, the West's fastest 
growing leather stores, has come 
out with the CRYPT T-Shirt. 
This 100% cotton T-shirt is all 
black with the white CRYPT 
eagle. More than just another 
T-shirt, an attitude ... a statement. 
Just$7. 

THE CRYPT 
733 4th Ave./San Diego, CA 92101 

THE GROOVE TUBE feels alive. 
Portable pleasure sensuous texture. 
Easily cleaned durable construction. 
Fun Gift. $7.95 plus $1.00 P&H. 

CALSTON INDUSTRIES 
PO Box 5034-G 

Sherman Oaks, Ca. 91403 

MANHATTAN 
LEATHER LOFT/ 313 Amsterdam 

WESTSIDE 
PLEASURE CHEST/230 Columbus Ave. 
OHIO 

TOLEDO 
RUSTLER SALOON/4023 Monroe St. 

OREGON PORTLAND 
VICTORY LEATHER/P.O. Box 2771 
PENNSYLVANIA 

PHILADELPHIA 
PLEASURE CHEST/2039 Wa!nut St. 
TEXAS 

DALLAS 
EAGLE LEATHERS (western & bike) 
Club Dallas 1 2618 Swiss Ave. 
Sundance Kids I 402~ Maple Ave. 
MAPLE'S RANCH WEAR (western) 
Tex's Ranch I 4011 Maple Ave. 
UNION JACK (western) 
3918 Cedar Springs 

SEPTEMBER ENTERPRISES 
17 N. Chestnut St. 

Youngstown, Ohio 44503 

sorrv 
you're 
not well 

Vou"ll be up 
and 

on IJOUr knees 
In no time! 

The hottest Gay greeting cards 
anywhere are available in groups of 
ten . Studio size cards on enameled 
stock in brown and black. Art by 
Bill Ward and Bud. Photographs 
from our private collection. For 
every occasion from Birthdays to 
Thanks for last night. With matching 
4" x 9" envelopes. 10 different 
cards & envelopes for 4.95 postpaid. 

THE EMPORIUM 
5466 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90029 

HOUSTON 
EAGLE LEATHERS (western & bike) f r"\ 
Mary's I 1022 Westheimer V I 
MAPLE RANCH WEAR (western & bike)o 
Levi's I 2400 Brazos 
PLEASURE CHEST/3205 Montrose St . 
WASHINGTON 

SEATTLE 
JOHNNY'S HANDLE BAR c 
The Leather Cell 1 2018 1st Ave. 
WISCONSIN 

MILWAUKEE 
THE WRECKROOM/266 E. Erie St. 

CANADA lbRO"NTO, ONTARIO 

MONTGOMERY LEATHERS/Box 61, 
Agincourt 
ENGLAND 

LONDON 
MR S/342 York Road, Wandsworth 
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WITHTH BIKE CLUBS WITH THE 

losAngele 
As with many other innovations in the 
nation's social life, Los Angeles gave birth 
to the Motorcycle Club. The original 
one was founded well over twenty years 
ago. Presently, Los Angeles also probably 
has the most bike clubs, whose members 
do and do not necessarily own a motor
cycle or even ride one. But the idea of 
the camaraderie of a social organization 
made up of men with such like interests' 
first took root in the City of Angels. 

However, in the past dozen years 
other areas have seen fit to follow in 
those footsteps to a poin t that Los 
Angeles has ceased to be a leader in this 
field and now is somewhat of a follower. 
The largest runs are presently held in 
other parts of the country, bu t even more 
important, the more aggressive innovativE 
leadership is . also coming from elsewhere. 

Perhaps it was the social and political 
climate of the period in which the L.A. 
clubs were formed. Everyone was in the 
closet and few would admit to preferring 
men to women, let alone own up to run
ning around on weekends in leather and 
on a Harley! This is quite understandable. 
But the median a~e of members in most 
of the L.A. clubs IS on the sunny side of 
forty. And when we came out (and I 
sometimes wonder if we ever really did) 
o~e just didn't go around with bumpe; 
st1ckers, T-shirts or placards indicating 
one's standing. 

Several years a&o, at one memorable 
:'Blessing of the B1kes" (do they still do 
1t?} the old Advocate enterprisingly took 
photographs and actually ran one. Every
one who was anyone was called upon to 
beseech the editor to kill the picture. 
Alas, the L.A. bike clubs haven't been 
that excited over what was happening 
outside their sphere since. Only the 
newer organizations such as The Leather
men, The Pioneers, Kingmasters and 
Hawks will let their names be mentioned 
in any published publicity. one will be 
involved in community projects or of
fically support community efforts -
other than MotoCross an mner organi
zational effort which (ends funds to un
insured bikers involved in accidents. 

San Francisco on the other hand as 
in. m~st things, is quite open, if a' bit 
cllque1sh. The CMC Carnival in Novem
ber of each year attracts over 4000 men. 
!h~ _Northern city is more open, less 
mh1b1ted, and that general attitude 
prevails. The semi-official bars for the 
clubs of the area are the Ramrod and 
Fee-Bees, both of Folsom Street. In 
Los Angeles it is Griff's. One similarity 
i~ t~at all three. bars boycott Gay pub
llcatl~ms, bo~h .m s<l:les and advertising, 
seemmg to t1e m w1th the entire com
munity as little as possible. 

It is interesting to note that after last 
year's infamous Mark IV bust, the L.A. 
P.D. had determined that the Leather/ 
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Motorcycle set could be picked off in an 
effort to divide the Gay Community. 
While there was no officially sanclioned 
effort by the Bike Club community (in 
spite of several of their members being 
involved that night}, the entire Com
munity rose behind the Leather crowd, 
raising somewhere between $20,000 and 
$30,000 for their defense. 

However, the Leather movement as 
well as the Gay movement can be grateful 
to these early clubs for introducing the 
idea of men of like interests banding 
together in a spirit of fellowship and the 
sharing of outdoor adventure together. 
If the elaborate uniforms remind one of 
the Knights of Columbus or the Shriners, 
why not? There is a universal need to 
share the good life with one's fellows. If 
motorcycles and masculinity are your 
bag, why do it all by yourself. Bike Clubs 
from all over the country owe much to 
the Los Angeles concept of comradeship. 

(Ed: You may note an absence of 
names of clubs in this reporting. We 
have deleted any and all specific names 
of the clubs involved, having no desire 
to publish the name of anyone or any 
organization that does not wish it pub
lished) 

RUNS li EVENTS 

Jacksonville, Florida: Those wild BRO
IHERS of Jacksonville, Florida have put 
together a fantastic theme for their run 
REUNION '77, October 7 to 9 this Y.ear. 

They have it all lined up ... A f1lling 
station, grease rack Big Rigs, Bunk 
~00112,.. 24-hr Coffee Shop, Drivmg Train
mg r-llms, Tea Room AND real live 
truckers. All of this on a secluded 40 
acres in the woods and fields 70 miles 
south of Jacksonville. 

While "TRUCK STOP" is the run 
theme of REUNION '77 the main idea is 
relaxation in the great outdoors. Time 
to meet people and have fun ... your 
own kind of fun at your own pace. Of 
course there will be people events en
tertainment, a lot of good eating and 'even 
more good drinking. There's a two hour 
Enduro that winds throu&h some of the 
most beautiful and histone roads of the 
Sunshine State. 

So _get your foot on the hammer and 
DO IT TO IT good buddy. Head for 
the TRUCK STOP AT REUNION '77 
October 7-9. For iinformation write; 

BROTHERS MC INC. BOX 4283 
Jacksonville, Florida 32201 

· Dear Drummer: 
In your magazine number 14, your 

article on Thebansun '77, showed our 
Vice President. This was a source of great 
pride to Mickey Garber until the day he 
died. Mickey knew people from clubs all 
over the country, and our club wishes 
to contact those that do not know of his 
death, and thank those who called . Mick
ey would be more honored. to have a 
memorial in DRUMMER, than any other 
paper or magazine, please print the fol
lowing: 

. On Friday Morning, June 24, 
1977, Mickey Garber, Vice President 
of the Iron Guard B. C. died in a mo
torcycle accident. 

In his death, on Gay Pride Week
end, Mickey leaves us with a true 
legacy of pride and love. Mickey was 
proud to be a brother, not only of 
the Iron Guard, but of all clubs. He 
truly believed that friendship, trust 
and most importantly understanding, 
unite us all in gay brotherhood. 

Iron Guard thanks the hundreds 
of people who expressed their sym
pathies. Within a short period of 
time, Iron Guard will announce the 
date of a memorial service for Mick
ey. We hope that you will join us in 
Brotherhood at that time. 

Iron Guard Brotherhood Club 

We're grateful to -John Wertman of 
The Interchange in Detroit for advising us 
of Mobile Man Van Club. He relates that 
the organization's purpose is much the 
s~me as a bike club. Planning and execu
tmg one run a month, their last run inclu
ded the ~oadmasters of Toledo (Ohio} 
and termmated at the Rustler Saloon in 
Toledo. August 26-28 will see the Select
men's second run, which will be a com
p~tely private all-outdoor run held at a 
rural location north of Detroit. Bike 
events will be highlighted and the van 
club will participate. The event is titled 
"Travelin' Man IJ," and information is 
available from John Wertman, The lnter-

1501 Holden, Detroit, Ml 48208· 
5-8092. I .... 



WITH THE CLUBS WI 

Sir: 
We are in the process of forming a 

bike club here in Norfolk, Virginia. I 
am writing to ask about the procedure 
for listing our club's name and address 
in your magazine, also, how do you go 
about selecting leather· bars to be featured 
in your magazine. We ar.e in the process 
of transforming one of the bars here into 
a leather bar and was wondering what 
were the chances of it being featured in 
a future issue of DRUMMER! 

Also what are the procedur;es for 
selling DRUMMER in the bar itself? 

Thanks for any info you can give or 
the above. 

T.A. 
Simply send us the name and mailing 

address of your club, signed by an officer 
of the club (with his title) and it'll be 
in the next issue of DRUMMER. There 
is no charge. 

Contact Robert Payne of DRUM
MER with information on. any bar you 
feel worthy of featuring in our bar 
section. We will need photos {make sure 
you have the people's permission to 
publish their photographs), and copy, 
which our writers and editors can rewrite. 

Any organization ~ishing to sell 
DRUMMER simply call our circulation 
manager at (213) 985-8173. 

ARIZONA 
SONS OF APOLLO c/o cne Ramrod 
395 Black Canyon Hy., Phoenix, AZ 85009 
SONS OF APOLLO BUDDY CLUB 
395 Black Canyon Hy., Phoenix, AZ 85009 

CALIFORNIA 
CONSTANTINES M.C. 
P.O. Box 4964, San Francisco, CA 94101 
SAN FRANCISCO SERPENTS M.C. 
P.O. Box 4964, San Francisco, CA 94109 
RECON M.C. 
P.O. Box 11102, San Francisco, CA 94101 

COLORADO 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA, Stockmen Chapter 
P.O. Box 8802/benver, CO 80201 

CONNECTICUT 
THUNDERBOLTS M.C.,I nc. 
P.O. Box 307, Windsor, CT 06095 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBI A 
VULCANS R.C.- D.C. CHAPTER 
Box 28282 Central Sta., Washington , DC 20005 

FLORIDA 
HARD CORPS M.C. 
P.O. Box 13231 , Jacksonville, FL 32206 
BROTHERS M.C. 
P.O. Box 4283, Jacksonville, FL 32201 
THE:BANS M.C. 
P.O. Box 1273, Miami, FL 33133 
SUNRA YS M.C. of S.E. FLA. 
f'.O. Box 600122, No. Miam i, FL 33160 
"ROTHERHOOD OF MAN M.C. 
P.O. Box 8312, W. Palm Beach, FL 33407 
ADVENTURERS- SUNCOAST 
P.O. Box 3452, Seminole, FL 33542 

"150"1 lK<»J.d.eln. St. 
(-.t T:r11.1mb11.1J.J.) 

Det:r<»i.t. Dl!l:i.c::h. 4&20& 
ph.. (3"13) &'75-&092 

NEBRASKA 
KNIGHTS OF OMAHA 
514-16 S. 16th St., Omaha , Nebr. 68102 

NEVADA 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA, West ern Chapter 
P.O. Box 7726, Reno, NV 89502 

NEW YORK 
NOVA NYC 
P.O. Box 1991/New York, NY 
ROCHESTER RAMS 
P.O. Box 1727, Rochester, NY 14603 

OHIO 
CIN CITY M.C. 
P.O. Box 1151 , Cincinnati, OH 45201 

PENNSYLVANIA 
VANGUARDS M.C. 4 
424 Sout h St., Philadelphia, PA 19147 

OREGON 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA, M.C. Black Rose Chap. 
242 SW Alder St./Portland , OR 97204 

TEXAS 
WRANGLER M.C. 
P.O. Box 35853, Dallas, TX 75235 
TEXAS RIDERS M.C. 
P.O. Box 61553, Houston , TX 75235 
ROUGH RID ERS M.C., Inc. 
P.O. Box 30057, San Antonio, TX 78285 

WASHINGTON 
HANDLEBAR M.C. 
2018 1st Ave./Seattle, WA 98121 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA, Jet Chapter 
P.O. Box 21 052/Seattle, WA 9811 1 

GEORGIA 
HLANTIS M.C. 
:/o Mrs. P's/551 Ponce de Leon Ave. N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO-KNIGHT M.C. 
P.O. Box A-3037, Chicago, IL 60690 
T.S.M.C. c/o R. Smrt. Apt. 2-B 
5331 No. Kenmore, Chicago, I L 60640 

LOUISIANA 
KNIGHTS D'ORLEANS 
P.O. Box 50812, New Orleans, LA 70150 

MARYLAND 
THE SHIPMATES 
P.O . Box 13434, Baltimore, MD 21203 

MASSACHUSETTS 
ENTRE NOUS M.C. 
P.O. Box 2063, Boston, MA 02106 

MICHIGAN 
SELECTMEN M.C. 
P.O. Box 1855, Fort Shelby Station 
Detroit, M I 48231 

MINNESOTA 
THE BLACK GUARD 
4126 Upton Ave. N./Minneapolis, MN 55412 
THE MINNESOTA NORSEMEN 
P.O. Box 9673 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 

MISSOURI 
GATEWAY M.C. 
P.O. Box 14055. St. Louis, MO 63178 
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COVER TO COVER SUPER-EROTIC PHOTOESSAYS & FI CTION 
NATIONWIDE CORRESPONDENCE COAST TO COAST 

CHEEK TO CHEEK A SHARING EXPERIEN 

Enclosed is $12.00 ($18.00 after Oct. 15, 1977) for a one year subscription to 
NUMBERS ($20.00 outside of the U.S.A.) . Send Cash 0 Money Order 0 or 
check 0 to NUMBERS, 185 N.E. 166th Street, Miami, Florida 33162 0 or charge 
to my Mastercharge account 
Account No. 

Interbank No. ___________________ _ 

Expiration date ________________ __ _ 

0 or charge to my BankAmericard account 
AccountNo. ___________________ __ 

Name ______________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ ___ _ 

City ___________ State _____ Zip __ _ 

I hereby represent that I am over 18 years of age. 
Signature ______ ________ Date _ ___ _ 
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DRUMMER IS AVAILABLE IN MANY OF AMERICA'S TOP LEATHER BARS. WE HAVE LISTED THEM IN CAPITAL LETTERS. 

MEN1S BAR SCENE MEN1S BAI= 
THERI VI/ESTERN I LEATHER I WESTERN I LEATHER I VI/ESTERN I LEATHER I WESTERN I LEATHER I VI/ESTERN I LEATHER I WESTERN I LEATH 

To the best of DRUMMER'S knowledge, all of 
these bars ani still alive and living in Leather . If 
you can keep us informed of openings and/or 
closings of Leather Bars in your area_ ... .or let 
us know what we have missed - it will keep us 
·all informed of where the Leather action is. 

The Upstairs 

ALABAMA 
DO'[HAN 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX 

314 N. Foster 

Ramrod . . . . . . . 395 N. Black Canyon Rd. 

CALIFORNIA 
ARCADIA (off 210 Fwy) 

Long Branch .... . 131Y. E. Huntington Dr. 

GARDEN GROVE 
SADDLE CLUB ....... _8192.Gtrden Grove 
THE IRON SPUR .... 1 f<J66"""Garden Grove 

LOS ANGELES/HOLL YWOOD 
Bunkhouse ... ...... 4519 Santa Monica 
Oetour ..... ......... 1087 Manzanita 
1170 . . . . . . . . . . . 1170 . Western Ave. 
_FALCON'S LAIR .... 742 . Highland Ave. 
Griff's . . . . . . . . . . . . 5574 Melrose Ave. 
Headquarters . . . . . . . 1941 Hyperion Ave. 
Jaguar . .... •. .. 7511 Santa Monica .Bivd. 
LARRY'S . . . . . . . . . . 5414 Melrose Ave. 
LEATHERMAKER ..... 2518Sunset Blvd. 
Manhandler ::ialoon . . . . . 2692 S. LaCienega 
ONE WAY .. . ... .. . .. . 612 N. Hoover 
OUTCAST ...... 4223 Santa Monica Blvd. 
RUSTY NAIL . ... 7994 Santa Monica Blvd . 
51 LVER DOLLAR SALOON 4356 Sunset Blvd. 
THE SPIKE ...... 7746 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Stud . · ......... ... 4216 Melrose Ave. 

LOS ANGELES/VALL EY 
Driveshaft . . . . . . . . . 13751 Victory Blvd. 
Farmnouse ........ 12319 Ventura Blvp . 
Frank's Buckeroo Inn . . 902 Hollywood Way 
The Signal .......... 10522 Burbank Blvd . 
Hayloft . . • . . . . . . 1181 8 Ventura Blvd. 

NORTH LONG BEA CH 
MIKE'S CORRAL ... .. 2020 Artesia Blvd. 
STALLION . . . .. .. 5823 . Atlantic AvP 

PALM SPRINGS 
Party Room .... . ... 67-977 Highway 111 

SACRAMENTO 
Montana Saloon . . ... 7604 Fair Oa_ks Ellvd. 

SAN BERNARDINO 
SKYLARK . . . . . . . 917 Inland Center Dr. 

SAN ()/EGO 
BEE JAY'S ........... . 750 Indio St. 

T-HE. HOLE ............. 2820 Lytton 
SAN fRANCISCO 

AMBUSH . . ... .. .... 1351 Harrison St. 
Bolt .... . .. .... .. .... 1347 Folson 
BOOT CAMP .... . .. .. ... 1010 Bryant 
Dude . . . . . . . . . . . . 990 Post (at Larkin) 
FEBE'S .. ... ......... . 1501 Folson 
Federal Hotel ... . ..... . 1087 Market St. 
HOMBRE ............ 2348 Market St. 
LEATHERNECK .. . ...... . 278 11th St. 
LION PUB .... . ...... 2062 Divisadero 
Polk Gulch Saloon . . . . . . . . . . 1090 Post 
Rainbow Cattle Co. . ....... 199 V~lencia 
RAMROD .............. 1255 Folson 
Round-up .. . ..... ....... 298 6th St. 
Saddle Tramp Saloon . .. .. 1087 Sutter St. 
Slot Hotel ............ . 979 Folson St. 
Wild Goose . . . . . . . . . . . . t488 Pine St. 

SAN JOSE 
641 Club ........... 641 Stockton St. 

SANTA BARBARA 
Thirtv West Cota . ........ 30 W. Cota St. 

COLORADO 
DENVER 

O~r Den . .. .. ... . ..•. . 5110 W. Colfax 
Tnangle ... . ...... ... 2036 Broadway 
1942 Club ............ 1942 Broadway 

COLORADO SPRINGS 
Box Car (on Nevada Ave. near Air Force Acad.) 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
EAGLE ............ 904 Ninth St. NW 
Eagle in Exile ......... 953 Ninth St. NW 
Louie's Spartan Lounge . .• 305 Ninth St. NW 

Warehouse . 

CONNECTICUT 
HARTFORD 

•••• • ••• "!- . ·,. 

4023 Monroe St. Rear 
(At Central Ave.) 

Toledo 
Phone: 473-9264 

LDCIEIIDIII IN Sll £ 

61 Woodbine 

WATERBURY 
flusty's Roadhouse . . . . . . 1388 Thomaston 

FLORIDA 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

Tacky's .. ... ... . 2509 W. Broward Blvd. 

JACKSONVILLE 
Brothers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484 May st. 
PHOENIX BAR . ....... Phoenix at 11th 

MIAMI 
Double "R" Bar . . . . 1001 N.E. Second Ave. 
Tool Room .... . ....... 3604 S.W. 8th 

ORLANDO 
The Stable .... 410 N. Orange Blossom Trail 

ST. PETERSBURG 
Red Devil . ... .. .... . 1305 Central Ave. 

TAMPA 
KiKiKi Saloon ... . ... ... 909 N. Tampa 

WEST PALM BEACH 
Man 's Country . . . , ...... .. 506 25th St. 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA 

Mrs. P's . . . . . . . 551 Ponce de Leon, N.W. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

GOLD COAST . ..... . . . 501 N. Clark St. 
The Redoubt . . . . . . . . . . . 65 W. Illinois 
Snake Pit ... . .. ... ..• 2628 N. Halsted 
Touche ............. 2825 N. Lincoln 

CALUMET CITY 
MR. B's CLUB ..... ... . . . 606 State Line 

KENTUCKY 
LOUISVILLE 

Badlands Territorv . .. .... .. 116 E . Main 

AMan'sCiub 
1005 California 713· 528·9653 

Off Montrose at Westheimer 
-~--



MEN1S BAR SCENE MEN1S BAI= 
THERI WESTERN I LEATHER I WESTERN I LEATHER I WESTERN I LEATHER I WESTERN I LEATHER I WESTERN I LEATHER I WESTERN I LEATH 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS 

Golden Lantern . . . . . . . . . 1239 Royal St. 
Lafitte's in Exile . . . . . . . 901 Bourbon St. 
T .T.'S WEST ........ . . . 820 N. Rampart 
Seven Seas ....... ·. . . . . . 515 St. Philip 

MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE 

'3allery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1735 Maryland 
Leon's .. . ..... ... .... ... 870 Peak 
Satellite . . . . . . . . . ..... 901 Aliceanna 
Shipmates (at rear of Gallery) 1735 Maryland 

MASSACHUSETIS 
BOSTON 

THE BOSTON EAGLE .. 88 Oueensberry St. 
Herbie's Ramrod .........•.. 12 Carver 
Shed . ........ ...... 272 Huntington 
Sporters . • . . . . . . . . . . . 228 Cambridge 
Chaps .. .. . ....... . . . 16 Blagden St. 

PROVINCETOWN 
Sea Drift Inn (a guest house) . 80 Bradford St. 

SPRINGFIELD 
Quarry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 Dwight St. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT 

INTERCHANGE ........ .. 1501 Holden 
Stephen's Saloon .... 17436 Woodward Ave. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

The Rear Entry ..... 9th St. N.@ Hennepin 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Pit •.... . . , . . . . . . • . . . . 1014 Oak 

2820 LYTTON 
SAN DIEGO, CA 
(714) 226-9019 

8 A.M. TO AFTER HOURS 
BEER, WINE & COCKTAILS 

HOME OF THE 

CRYPT 

LE ATHER SHOP 

ST. LOUIS 
Bob Martin's Bar .......... 201 S. 20th 

MONTANA 
BILLINGS 

Frank's Hole .•.......... 1625 Central 
Cockpit . -. · ...•.•........ 131 Moore 
Pack Trail Inn ............ .• Pine Hills 

Diamond Bar 

NEBRASKA 
OMAHA 

NEW YORK 
BUFFALO 

516 S. ·16th St. 

Villa Capri .... 937 Main St., Corner of Allen 
MANHATTAN 

Anvil ... ... . 500W. 14thSt.at11thAve. 
Barracks . . .... .. . ... . 226 W. 42nd St. 
Beau Geste . . . . . . . . . . . 239 Third Ave. 
Boot Hill ........ . 317 Amsterdam Ave. 
Boots & Saddle . . . . . . . 76 Christopher St. 
Candle . ....... ... 309 Amsterdam Ave. 
EAGLE'S NEST .. ... . . 21st at 11th Ave. 
Fedora's ........... .. . 239 W. 4th St. 
Cock Ring .. . . ... ..... 180 Christopher 
Chaps .. . . ........ . .. 1558 3rd Ave. 
Mine Shaft . .. . . .. .. 835 Washington St. 
Nine Plus .. .... 138 11th Ave. at 18th ·St. 
Ramrod ... ... .. . .... .. 394 West St. 
Rawhide . , . . . West, foot of Christopher St. 
Spike Bar .... . ... . 11th Ave. at 20th St. 
Strap . . . .... .. ... 18th St. at 10th Ave, 
Warehouse Pier 51 . .. . 324 'Amsterdam Ave. 

QUEENS 
Billy The Kid ....... 76-07 Roosevelt Ave. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
RALEIGH 

The Capital Corral . . . . . 313 W. Hargett St. 

OHIO 
AKRON 

Satan's Inferno ........ , . 351 W. Market 
CGLUMBUS 

The Loft .. .. ... 622 S. High St. (Upstairs) 
Trade Winds II .. . ..... . 117 E. Chestnut 

CLEVELAND 
Lower Landing . . ... . 1012 Summer Court 

LEATHER STALLION . ..... 2203 St. Clair 
Zanzibar . . . . . . . . . . . . 1630 Payne Ave. 

ROCKBRIDGE 
Summit Lodge .. .... .. Route 1, Box 296 

TOLEDO 
THE RUSTLER SALOON . 4023 Monroe St. 
Open Closet . . . .. 3310 Fecor St . at Central 

OREGON 
PORTLAND 

Dahl & Penna's . . . . . . . . 604 S.W. Second 
Other Inn ............ 242 S.W. Alder 

PENNSYLVANIA 
NEWHOPE 

Cartwheel Inn ........ 1 Mile West on 202 
PHILADELPHIA 

Allegro . . ... . .... ..... 1412 Spruce St. 
Cell Block . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 S. Camac 
Post ............... 1705 Chancellor 
Westbury Hotel Bar . . . . . . 217 S. 17th St 
247 Bar . . . . . • . . . . . . . 247 S. 17th St 

PITTSBURGH 
Edison Hotel Bar ........... 135 Ninth 
Rathskellar . . .. .. . . .. 1226 Herron Ave. 

TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS 

Eotree Nuit . . . . . . . . . . 765 S. Cleveland 

~·•••••••••••••••••I • • •. I • THEBPIKE • 
• • = NEW YORK'S FRIENDLY I = LEATHERBAR I 
• (212) 989-8913 
= 11th Ave. at 20th St. 1• 

~.................. . 



NASHVILLE 
Jungle Lounge .. i"ExAs· · 715 Commerce 

DALLAS 

. . 4025 Maple 

651 Cl.ub . . . F9RTWORTf/. 4117 Maple 

Rawhide. . . .. ..... . 6 · · · · 4016 wh· 
51 

S. Jennings 

Mary's Too GAL VESTO~e Settlement Rd. 

Sun Dance Kid 
Texas Ranch . 

Ba~n . . . . HOUSTON . . 2502 Q 1/2 

Exile . . . ..... . Lnsi?e/Ou~sid.e ·c· .... : : : : ... 7t0 Pacific 
ev

1 

• • • • ountry ... 13 · · . 1011 Bell 
Locker . . · · · · . . . . . 

1
8 Westheimer ~ary's .. : : ........ : .1JJ22~00 Brazos 

.anch . . . · · · . . . . . . 1 02 estheimer 
Silver Bullet S~l~o·n. . . . . . . . ~:~stheim~r · · · · 1005 c . S. Mam 

WASHINGTON allfornia St. 

THE MARSH SEATTLE 
JOHNNY'S HALL'S OFFICE Madison Ta ANDLEBAR ... 1224 Howell 

vern . . . . . . . . . . . . 2018 First 
WISCONSiN . .. 922 3rd Ave. 

WRECK ROOM MILWAUKEE 

Man Hole GR.EEN .BAY. · · · 266 E. Erie 

... . . . 207 s w . WYOMING . ashmgton St. 

Sam's Place CHEYENNE ... . . . . 16 . . 00 Central A 

M CANADA ve. 

Cafe R"egent A ONTREAL p Q 
Domin· polio , . . Lincol~o~a~~uare Tav~;n · .. 51 16 Ave du Par 
Neptu T · · · . · '. 1243M c 
Trux ne avern . : : i 1·2; .. ·. 4479 St eg:alr.e 

. . . . . . . 142 des Comissa : ems 
TO · · · 6 S Ires W 

Barracks ... . ~~NTO, ONT;~~~y, 3rd Floo; 

Playpen Sout:ANCOUVE·R: B.C 56 Widmer St. 
. . . . . . . 1 . 369 Richard St. 

OPEN 3 DAILY 

AITER;:~a ,~ 
1l~ ~ 11818 
~ VENTURA 

STUDIO CITY 
769-8636 
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23 Adventures of a High School Hunk 
Bucky Clark 's fascination with the Advocate 
was a private one, carefully kept from all his 
school chums- until that fateful day when his 
fellow athlete hit him with the news that he 
knew all about Bucky's preference. 

24 Adventures of a 
High School Hunk II 

Book Two , that masterful training at Tippy 
Schroeder's hands leads him farther down the 
road to a lifetime craving for sexual mastery. 

25 The Trouble with Peter 
Peter always had an angle, a crooked scheme. 
Bob's attempts to straighten out Peter 's life 
only dragged him deeper and deeper into 
Peter 's criminal world. 

26 The Two Faces of Janus 
Cliff and Cal. young and beautiful and as alike 
as two peas in a pod , physically. Yet what 

~~u~?h;;;a:~r?.:;~~~ood , decent human and 

27 Top Man 
The feel of hot, writhing flesh incites deeper 
emotions and a stronger need than mere 
winning in Thumper Johnson, star athlete, and 
women 's magazine centerfold. 

28 The Eyes of the Basilisk 
Lured and tempted by the erotic delights of 
Turkey, Bruce Doe is led deep into the intrigues 
of his insidious opponent , Krishn a Aau , 
would-be saboteur of the Western bioc. 

29 The Caribbean Connection 
Handpicked for their gay preferences, Jim 
Smith and Jack Moore must break the 
dirty-money laundry in the Bahamas , for the 
underworld figures they seek are also gay. 

30 Savage Conquest 
Young Luis , aristocrat and Conquistador is 
about to meet his match and perhaps master in 
the form of Amylzitapek , King of the Mayans 
and portrait of savage beauty. 

31 To Dare to be Different 
Gary came out of the closet to help trap a 
homosexual murderer, but the city found it 
difficult to cope with th is admittedly gay cop. 

32 The Daemon 
Black Mass and Phal li c Worship with a 
different twist. 

33 The Jocks 
An exciting glimpse of what really goes on in 
the locker room between pro athletes. 

34 Behind The Badge 
From vice cop to victim , a based·On·truth 
expose on the T·room trade. 
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35 The Slasher 
A savage homosexual murder ... the most 
terrifying crime since Jack the Ripper! 

36 Yeaterday's Closet 
He came from Keith 's wilder days gone by, 
shaking the foundations of his settled lifestyle. 

37 Brother of the Wind 
A race to win and a more than brotherly love , 
keep Jim Smith more than busy. 

38 Garden of Cruel Delights 
Torture of The Inquisition is the backdrop for a 
classical tale of ill-fated love. 

39 The Pride and the Power 
Drake Michaels , a construction worker 
accused of jailbait sodomy stands to lose in a 
hostile community. 

40 Eden Reconsidered 
One lost day in one man's life when he finds his 
true Love of Man. 

41 The Helsters 
A successful bank robbery -the bouty is two 
hunky hostages . 

42 Pharoah's Champion 
Man among men , and lover of the most 
powerful figurehead in the known world. 

NO 

43 The Wild Side 
Jealousy and greed join talons to toss a 
handsome youth adrift into White Slavery. 

44 The Coke Runners 
Death and the underworld stalk Phil Carter, 
double agent sworn to avenge a fellow agent's 
death . 

45 Dark Brotherhood 
Could a manuscript summon powers so great 
they enslave the entire male population of a 
small community? 

46 The Price of Pride 
Corrupt fellow officers out to get Gary 
Brannon-gay cop! 

47 Power Play 
Gay agent Greig Hallman in a desperate race 
seeking the evidence linking the CIA with The 
Mob. 

48 Murder One 
A dead homosexual and a coming-out cop 
start this exciting case. 

49 Cod Pieces 
Above and below decks - they 're all after 
young Master Charles. 

50 Blackmailed I 
The suicide of his beloved roommate was just 
too pat for Clint. 
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A successful bonk robbery
and rwo hunky hostages! 

51 Cock Ring 
Fortunes are lost and men are broken in this 
losing battle of sex play. 

52 No Time to Care 
Gay doctor I an Anderson trapped between 
power and position. 

53 The Executioner 
Set in paradise, a deadly search for a blood 
thirsty man. 

54 Rough Rldln' 
Ken Anderson is thrown into the prison world of 
man-to-man sex. 

55 A Rich Man'a Closet 
On top of the financial world and locked in by 
his terrible secret. 

56 Asphalt Cowboys 
Big-rig jockeys ... they keep 'em gain' and they 
keep 'em comin ' . 

57 The Other Side of Love 
Straight, sedate and married - Russ never 
realized he could fall for another guy. 

58 Shootout In Cheyenne 
They killed Billy, Jay's intimate partner, and 
he's gunning for justice- and revenge! 

59 The Secret of the Phallic Stone 
Mysterious Deaths and covert homosexual 
love plague our top-secret projects. 
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SPECIAL REPORT; 
JOHN RECHY 

REVISITED 

As I happened to be living abroad in 
1963, I was not immediately privy to the 
astonished furor created stateside upon 
Grove Press's publication of John Rechy's 
convention-shattering City of Night. Its 
impact reached me secondhand, by de
grees, first through letters from friends, 
then in continental magazines aimed at 
expatriots like me, and finally when 
copies of the book appeared in left 
bank bookstalls. 

In retrospect, I feel fortunate to have 
been introduced in Rechy in this leisurely 
fashion, as I believe it has afforded me 
the "opportunity" of evaluat;ng his 
oeuvre uninfluenced by the devastating 
effect either of its once-scandalous sub
ject matter or the distracting persona of 
its creator. But that knock of opportu
nity, as always, was on the door of danger 
- a circumstance, significantly, not 
unfamiliar to author/hustler Rechy him
self. For, to John Rechy, hazard has ever 
been the holiest of asshol ies symbolic 
symptom of his lifelong love/hate affair 
with death. Three years ago, proclaiming 
that the concept of suicide "has molded 
my life," he self-consciously announced 
his conception "of things going on and 
on until I don't want them to anymore. 
Then, they can be stopped. Finally, that's 
the only freedom you have ... the free
dom to die." 

The direct act of suicide being, 
however, more far'<ical than tragic - one 
precludes all possibilities of observing its 
desired denouement - the Dark An~el 
is accordingly courted in a variety of In
direct ways: smoking cigarettes, leaving 
seatbelts unfastened, jaywalking, abusing 
drugs, or, as in Rechy's case, continuing 
to hustle. These are all essentially abro
gations of self-responsibility, flirting with 
the fatefully fatal vagaries of outside 
forces. 

Periodic forays into L.A.'s familiar 
hustler hangouts, fraught with threats of 
the violent unknown, are well-publicized 
elements of the Rechy lifestyle, a success
ful hustle being vital to the confirmation 
of this existence. Rechy defines himself 
in terms of phXsical desirability ("I rely 
on appearance' )

1 
and rejection is a form 

of dying to whtch he compulsively ex
poses himself. To be ignored is to be in 
a state of nonbeing (Lawrence of Arabia, 
with whom John Rechy shares more than 
just a few superficial traits, also had an 
overwhelming need to flaunt anonymity 
- Rechy insistently keeps his Los Angeles 
telephone number listed, albeit sans ad
dress). 

Rechy also ("deliberately") adopts 
.the trappings of latent violence, believing 
- validly - that ·•a lot of people are at
tracted to it1 and the narcissi~m in me 
loves the aaoration and adulating and 
submission." Consequently, he costumes 
himself in dark, tight shirts, blue jeans 
and boots, "seeming to rad iate the sinis
ter aura of a street hoodlum." (The di-
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chotomy between this aspect of his per
sonality and a narrow-minded bias against 
S and M - "the most negative aspect 
within the gay world" - has not, appar
ently occurred to the man who also as
serts "I believe in total freedom.") His 
relentless refusal to reveal his real age is 
another aspect of the total impersona
tion. Most significant in this respect is his 
conjoining of two separate words into the 
single "youngman," as if the meaning of 
each were somehow diminished when 
used individually. 

The underlying philosophy to the 
above would therefore seem to be the 
strangely dated (1950) motto of Nick 
Romano in Willard Motley's Knock on 
Any Door: "Live fast, die young, and 
have a good-looking corpse." As Rechy is 
now closer to 40 than 30, the realization 
of this goal, at least as he comprehends it, 
is hardly a viable possibility in 1977. 

From the time he started writing 
seriously, Rechy has only produced a full
length work approximately every four 
years. City of Night was begun in 1959 
and The Sexual Outlaw just now pub
lished, with Numbers, This Day's Death, 
The Vampires, and The Fourth Angel 
interspersed between the two. With the 
exception of The Sexual Outlaw (pre
tentiously subtitled "A Non-Fiction Ac
coun.t1 with Commentaries, of three Daxs 
and Nights in the Sexual Underground'). 
all are designated "novels." 

It is commonplace to asCJibe auto
biographical elements to works of fiction, 
especially those first novels written, as 
was City of Night, in the first person. But 
John Rechy is on record as literally (if 
not literarily) having "dredged up' his 
own feelings, that City of Night began as 
a letter ... telling . . . my experiences 
during Mardi Gras. Numbers . . . after I 
. . . spent every day in Griffith Park 
counting sexual encounters. This Day's 
Death ... after I was busted." Such facts 
can only but add to the perils a critic 
faces when attempting to view Rechy's 
output solely on internal merits, and why 
I feel my introduction to it particularly 
fel ici tou s. 

What, then, as literature has Rechy 
wrought? On the positive side, he has 
unveiled to a broad segment of society a 
sordid slice of American life formerly in 
the cognizance of only a comparative 
few. As such, he may well have played a 
seminal role in the ensuing Gay Libera
tion movement, a role which has largely 
gone unrecognized. (Ten years aft.er the 
appearnmce of City of Night he modestly 
declared about the movement, "I am for 
it. It has done so much good. It's already 
helped overcome some of the straight 
world's prejudices," with nary a mentton 
of his own substantial contribution .) 

However, aside from these predicta
bly disposed to react positively (Christo
pher Isherwood, James Baldwin, Herbert 
Gold), thoughtful critics incline to be 
something less than kind when it has 
come to objective analysis of the Rechy 
literary talent. After conceding, for 
example, "there can be little doubt 
that City of Night should have been pub
lished," the most positive elements that 
New York Times critic Peter Buitenhu.is 
could find were its "ring of candor and 
truth" - comments more appropriate to 

subject illatter than to style. {A full dec
ade later, Rechy, still , ranklinR, recalled 
critical reaction as "a horror, taking a 
cheap shot at one critic as a "closet 
queen" and "tacky old man," the ulti
mate epithets of a writer who is an up
front gay haunted by the spectre of 
aging.) 

It could be convincingly argues that 
Rechy said it all in his first novel, the 
others being but muffled echoes, thema
tically bankrupt (emptiness, aging, nar
cissism, death) and peopled with charac
ters as thin as the fleeting shadows that 
slip in and out of the alleys, street corners 
and bushes of what comprise, to him, 
the most congenial of worlds. Situations 
tend to become as annoyingly repetitive 
as is the act of servicing a baleful hustler 
{"I don 't do anything") itself. One 
searches the pages of his books largely in 
vain for glimmers of hope, touches of 
warmth, moments of humanity. Wheras 
Proust sifted his experiences through an 
artistic sensibility, Rechy has spurted 
his through a couple of hyperactive 
balls. 

In one breath he claims to be a 
"very careful" writer rewriting "up to 
twelve different times," yet in the next 
breath crows that Numbers ("a book I 
feel very close to") was written "in ex
actly three months." And this, the most 
transparently autobiographical of his 
fiction (read "Johnny Rechy" for "John
ny Rio' ), is the most amorphously con
structea, despite his own belligerent" 
claims to the contrary. Finally, the snip
and- paste structure of The Sexual Out
law demonstrates almost utter contempt 
for the discipline of basic craftmanship. 

But a curious resistance to discipline 
is Rechy 's unacknowledged Achilles heel. 
Its evidence are the aborted screenplays 
(Numbers, primarily), arid stretches be
tween actual accomplishments, unrealized 
projects (Autobiography, a Novel, for 
example, or the "biography" of Andy 
Warhol, with Gerard Melanga, grandiosely 
entitled Narcissism Madness Suicide: The 
Andy Warhol World as Experienced by 
Gerard Malanga and Re-Created through 
John Rechy), and the inability to aban
don the ego-feeding - and time-consum
ing- life of a street hustler. 

The proper study of man, after all, 
is mankind, not just one of its more un
conventional representatives. 

- Ed Franklin 
Editor, Arts and Entertainment 
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